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PR0.:i?*fM DEPUTATION 
GIVEN A BLANK REFUSAL

FEAST OF MILLIONAIRES 
DAZZLES PRINCE HENRYAttorney-General Gibson Yesterday 

Afternoon Brought Down the 
Long-Expected Measure.

Over 2000 Delegates to Great 
International Convention of 

Mission Volunteers.

Sir Wilfrid Says the Question is Not 
Important, But Produces 

Friction.
Tapestries Worth Their Weight In Gold-Table Decorations Fish 

Nets of Smilax and Asparagus Vines—Women Looked
Premier Ross Frankly Tells the Delegates That They May Expect 

Nothing More From His Government—Will Consider 
Changing the Date of Voting. on in Private Gallery.NEW ONTARIO’S REPRESENTATION.

MASSEY HALL OVERFLOWED N>tv 1 ork. Feb. 26.—Prince Henry kept 
to himself this morning, owing to the din- 
agreeable weather, 
day was a busy

The luncheon at noonday given In honor 
of His Royal Higlinesg Prince Henry of 
Prussia by 12 New York gentlemen and a 
German government official to about 100 
Americans from all parts of the United 
States, who are of eminence In the finance, 
commerce and industries of the United 

signifying- what the student volunteer states, at Sherry's to-day, was in some re- 
movement stands for. Draped grace- spectg the most notable function of its 
fully on either side of a map of the kind ever held in this city. There were 137 
globe, under the motto, are the flags of Persons seated at 11 tables.

J. Plerpont Morgan was the big host. He 
presided, with the German Prince at his 
right, with 137 guests, and this tapeause 

I two-score captains of finance had been over- 
•appropriate emblem could have been looked in the first hurry of the preparations, 
chosen.

KING EDWARD ALONE RESPONSIBLE.With surprising frankness Premier 
Ross yesterday afternoon gave a big 
deputation of temperance people to 
understand that they had nothing 
further to expect from the government 
In connection with a prohibitory-liquor 
law.

scheme of decoration. Fi* net* made of 
smilax and asparagas vines were strung 
between miniature lighthouses, 
apex were set the imperial crown of Ger
many. A centrepiece of rare on*I,Is and 
the almost obsolete tulip of Northern 
many, set in cut glass vases of rare de- 
*iga, had a place on each of the 12 tables. 
The eliiua and the silver 
special design, and the plates of Dresden 
'.are bore the coat of arms of the German 
royal family.

Xb Persons outride of 
members of the families of the 
finance

it would enable business men a-nd 
others to vote without fear of intimi
dation. Dr. McKay denied that the 
referendum was approved of by the j 
Alliance.

The Premier: You are» not right.
Dr. McKay repeated that the Alli

ance had not in any way endorsed the 
referendum, but had agreed to overlook 
it if they were treated fairly.

Ah at Buaineas Man.
A. B. Spence of Collingwood said he 

spoke as a business man, and as one of 
the great independent body of electors 
of the province. He was glad the 
government had adhered to the Mani
toba bill, and regretted that they had 
no»t proceeded in the matter on con
stitutional lines Instead of adopting 
the referendum. He, too, strongly ob
jected to the vote being taken toy itself, 
because opponents of prohibition could 
intimidate people. The vote necessary 
to carry the referendum was also pro
tested against by the speaker, who 
wanted a majority vote, the same as 
In other matters.

C. J. Miller, Orillia, said that at the 
convention the referendum proposal 
was strongly objected to. They want
ed a fair stand-up fight, «but protested 
against having their hands tied, and 
otherwise handicapped in the contest. 
They believed the time was ripe for 
partial prohibition, and In a square 
fight they could win. The speaker 
added that what was wanted was that 
a majority vote rule, and the vote be 
taken during the municipal elections.

A Lady Orator.
Mrs. Thorn lee, ecx-president of the

But the rest of thej* increased to Seven—-How the 
Shuffle Will Be Effected—

Text of Bill.

on .ThoseAnd Half the Throng Listened to 
Addresses on India In Metro

politan Ohnrch.

one.
Revision Under Contemplation So aa 

to Mollify Dissenters Who Feel 
Aggrieved.

tier-
Attomey-General Gibson Introduced 

yesterday afternoon the long-expected 
Redistribution BUI, providing for. in
creased representation in the legisla
ture from New Ontario. The bill calls 
for four new members, making a total 
of seven from that part of the pro- 

In explaining it, Mr. Gibson

The deputation represented the 
Ontario branch of the Dominion Alli-

“The Evangelization of the World in ! 
This Generation” are the words which 
hang over the platform of Massey Hall,

Ottawa, Feb. 26—In the House, 
afternoon, Col* Sam 'Hughes

thisservice were of
ance, and they came to request that 
what they considered were two serious 
objections in the bill be removed—the 
conditions of the vote and the time it 
was proposed to take it. They wanted 
a majority vote, and the date fixed for 
the same time as the municipal elec
tions.

The deputation numbered over 100 
; persons, including several ladies, and 

to them the Premier went over the 
whole question, 
the referendum had been adopted and 
made the single promise that the date 
for voting would not be Oct. 14, as 
was fixed In the bill. Other than this, 
he held out no hope for them and gave 
them to distinctly understand that 
there would be no change In the vote 
or in the bill.

moved hi* 
resolution, dcciajlng for a change in 
the table of precedence for 
by omitting the section

Canada»
the Immediate 

captains uf 
gaze ou this

re “archbish
ops and bishops, according to senior-, 
ity,”vince.

said it was proposed to divide West 
Algoma into two electoral districts, 
each to be represented by one member; . 
East Algoma into three districts, each 
with a member, and Nâ pissing Into two

were permitted to. or Hddme thereto the words,
■ f splendor and novel gastronomy, " the clergymen of religious denomina- 
A >=nace had been reserved in the galley tions other than those 
for the wives and daughters of those uf j bishops and bishops.” 
the millionaire hosts who eared to see the 1 u u
30 mjmitep of a prince of the blood in a 1 J^ ***** agTeed that* while 
hall fitted with a quarter million dollars i„ ' 7 th® taWe* of
gobelins and 40 servitors whose 
alone cost $2 a minute.

Xhe Prince came to Sherry's from the 
He tensoHern under military escort. A 
!• eked body of policemen guarded the inner 
portals of iho broad 
fifth street. So
monts to insure the

Great Britain and the United States, 
the tvfro great evangelizing and civiliz
ing powers. No more striking or more having arch-

This addition did not interfere with the
precedence did no 

great harm, still, all religious denom
inations should, in this country, be on 
the same footing.

When the fourth annual convention arrangements for the service. The staff of 
of the student volunteer movement 40 servants in English court livery were 
opened at 2.30 o'clock yesterday after- uot increased, except I,y the addition of a

few waiters of the common or garden va
riety, in the regulation garb, but they were 
not permitted to act other than as assist
ants to the gorgeous corps iu plush breech
es, white waistcoats, two-dollar stockings 
and patent leather pumps, with buckles, 
that could not he produced at less than 
a pair, wholesale.

The most striking features of the luncheon 
outside of this spectacle were the appoint
ments of the board in general, the decora
tion of the banqueting hall, the absolute 
exclusiveness of the entertainment, and the 
assistance afforded l>y 
Titus, chief of the Detective Bureau of the 
municipality, to guurd the guest and his 
millionaire hosts against vulgar Intrusion.
Royalty never has been surrounded In this 
country with such a cordon of protection.

On one side of the grand hall in which 
the quick $20,000 luncheon was served 
there were hung tapestries valued at $250,- 
000. Part of these priceless hand woven 
treasures were the .selection of Mr. Mor
gan; others represent a painstaking and 
patient search by Louis Siherry, who ran
sacked all the repositories of that charac
ter of artistic industry, and, with rare tact 
and discrimination picked out the most ap
propriate- and suggestive.

Instead of sitting at one board, the lin
ers were seated at 12 tables. Each of 
these, on ordinary occasions, is capable of 
accommodating 18 persons of good girth, 
and with plenty of elbow room to spare, 
but Sherry cut this number almost in half, 
so there was no interference with the cieties.

districts, with a member from each.
He explained why costumesText of Bill.

The text of the bin, in part, is:
“The electoral district of West Al

goma, to be divided Into two electoral 
districts, to be known as Port Arthur 
and Fort William and Lake of the 
Woods, each to be represented by one 
member. The former district Is to in
clude Port Arthur and the Townships 
of Conmee, Marks, O’Connor, Strange, 
Lister, Gillies, Pardee, Crooks and 
Scoble, that part of Thunder Bay dis-

noon, about 1800 delegates had regis
tered. A great many more came in 
during the afternoon and evening, and 
there is no doubt that the original

He read a letter addressed to the 
Premier by Rev. Dr. Shaw 
real, suggesting, as a test of "‘senior- 
ity,' the relative strength of denomin- 
ations in the previous

of Montent ra ace on Fort j 
ea reful were the arraugo- 

strictest privacy that 
en t,lfk wa‘r<>rR employed bv Sh^rry 

m»t permitted to 
threshold without 
the manager.

JOHN R. MOTT. census.
particular Orated Friction.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said 
tion itself

cross that 
a pass signed by Floro,Dr. McKay in Vanguard.

Rev. Dr. McKay introduced the de
putation.

the ques- 
was not of very great im* 

was denied to all otlvr per- P0,tan<^. but, unfortunately, it was 
sons, no matter what their business might one that had created a good deal ofl 
, " 1 , to n<l<m nu;il 1 o’clock the ball- friction at different times. The govern-

^r::trnT,‘ — •»-:*— — -<* «^,,,1^Prince H*Tof rru,^l mU11“^» »ad j <* things. The -author!t,

mun who make the American Kjn£.

AdmittanceHe trusted that the govern
ment would help them In the future,trict south of the townships and a 

straight line from the northwest angle j 05 much as they ^ helped the gov- 
of Conmee to the intersection by the ernnient *n the Past. He explained that 
Proudfoot Hue of the boundary between t^iey represented a meeting held the 
Thunder Bay and Rainy River dis- day before» at which there were about 
tricts, thence westerly along the Proud- j 1500 in attendance. There were two

things they wanted: A fair vote and an

Captain GeorgeÜ* I Hi* Majesty, tfi*KlOO of the 
newspaper*.foot line to the north-westerly angle 

of Bennett Township, thence northerly °PPortuinte time for taking it. They 
along the fifth meridian line to a point ! wanted a vote 30 tha* the majority 
where It would be intersected by the wou*'d rule> And not the minority. As

"The Governor-General Is
£*■

has minutely studied the 
development of the United 
Majesty Is well

■%St< not a free 
agent in this matter,” added the Pre
mier.Emperor

recent and rapid *s not Permitted to him ta
State* and His t<>1,ow his own Inclinations as to what 

. a"'are «£ the fact that de5r,“° ot honor he shall give to those
.-our* is a fast moving nation. HI* send- >vhom he invites to hie table. He ia 
ng me to this country may. therefore, he ' *n8trycted from England as to how 

looked upon as an act of frimdshin ami , sha\‘ protoed all elate ceremon- coortesy with the one desire "tnVlng S’ho^rV

! 11 l>etw'‘,'" Germany and “For my part," the Premier con-
the Ltilted State*. Should you be willing | tinued, "1 am of the opinion that the 
to grasp » proffered aond you will find i dlHsentillg churches have good 
su* a one on the other aide of the Atlan- t0 feel ^Srieved at the 
tic ocean."

production easterly In a straight line to «he time, some thought the vote 
of the northerly boundary otf McCros- *hou!d be taken at the same time aa 
sen Township, thence along the north- «he provincial elections, but It was 
erly boundary to the shore of the Lake generally thought that the best time ! date(l. and it was among the wage- 
of the Woods, thence to the mouth of would be at the municipal elections, a, 
the Rainy River, and including all the j 
territorial district of Thunder Bay and 
Rainy River lying south of the herein
before described land, together wiith 
the Townships of Ware, Graham, Mc
Gregor and McIntyre, Including also 
that portion of the territorial district 
of Thunder Bay to the east and north 
of line drawn due north from the north
west corner of Ware Township to the

W.C.T.U., London, observed that it 
■was the wage-earners, and not the 
well-to-do people that would be lnttmi-

ee&t thoserContinued on Pag* 8. xCHAGRINED BY PREMIER’S REPLY 

ALLIANCE WILL FIGHT MEMBERS

£ reasons 
■ manner In

which they have been treated in this 
respect. The feeling became acute at 
the time of the visit of the Prince ot 
Wales. 1 believe, however, that the 
churches ale somewhat to blame. For 
30 years or more, the bishops and 
archbishops of the Episcopal churches 
—in this country the Roman Catholic 
Church and the Church of England— 
have alone been recognized jin the 
table of precedence- If 1 have correct
ly interpreted history, my impression 
is that, In former times, the dissenting 
churches did not seek any such 
cognition as Is now sought by the mo
tion of Mr. Hughes, 
they were right or wrong in this, It 
matters not; because, If, at the present 
time, the dissenting churches wish to 
be recognized in this country, they 
ought to be recognized. There .can oe 
no doubt as to that.”

Gudnun Student Volunteer Move
ment for Foreign Mission*. From the dinner Prince Henry went to

the Arlan Society Hull aud viewed the 
torchlight procession of the Gorman so-eetlmate of 2500 will be exceeded. In 

addition to the student delegates, there 
are hundreds of clergymen and others 
interested in mission work coming to 
the city eo as to avail themselves of the 
opportunity of attending the confer
ences.

Will Organize a Systematic Campaign Against Re-Election of Ail 
Who Support Unfair Conditions of Ross Bill—W.C.T.U. 

to Take a Hand in the Provincial Elections.
STEAMER WITH 1200 PASSENGERS 

HELPLESS ON OCEAN FOR HOURS
Albany River, also including that por
tion of the territorial district lying east
ot Dorrien, MoTavish and Sibley Tow.i. | The deputation that waited on Pre- hi case the referendum Is taken 1

ships, Including the Islands in Lake mier Ross yesterday afternoon ad- any other than a bare majority of the
joui ned to the Confederation Life vo}SB, icaat beln* accepted as
Building to consider the Premier's ret- wUl repudlate^he referendum entirely! 
ply. All the speakers held that the devote themaelve* <exè^ t:f\
reply was a direct refusal to accede Provincial elections and «site no
to the requests of the convention re- l,'trt whatever In the subsequent 
garding changes in the bill, with one referendum campaign.
exception, of an alteration of the date. 1>r- Carman, on leaving the

Premier s ^office, said to the members 
of the deputation near him:

’'ft 1* now to yonr tents,O Israeli” 
duce members of the legislature to Rev. Dr. Chown refused to be one 
support the changes recommended by °« the deputation, on the ground that,

by asking for changed conditions, they 
.. . ,,,, , , _ were condoning an immoral principle-
tion of the bill, to organize a system- On being informed of the result of 
a tic campaign against the re-election the deputation’s visit and the utter

ance of Dr. Carman, Dr. Chown said: 
.. . “1 knew that was what they would

more than a bare majority of the have to come to.”

The Incoming Students.
Not since the Christmas holidays has 

the Union Station presented a more 
busy appearance than it did during the 
day. On every train came large dele
gations. So great was the traffic that 
a large number of special trains had 
to be run to carry the delegates. The 
visitors were met by a committee of 
25 students, who were conspicuous on 
the platforms and in the waiting rooms 
by the large white badges which adorn
ed thetr breasts. One of the largest 
crowds came in from Chicago,in a spe
cial Grand Trunk train, in charge of 
Traveling Passenger Agent. W. J. Gil- 
kerson of Chicago. This party number
ed fully 250 persons.
Trunk and C.F.R.specials arrived from 
various points laden down with the 
students. The regular trains had extra 
coaches attached, also filled with the 
delegates. Another large party of dele
gates will arrive to-day.

Billeting the Delegates.
The Mission Hall, at the corner of 

Shuter and Tonge-streets, was utilized 
for the reception and registration of 
the visitors. It is here the members 
of the Reception Committee are kept 
busy. They had their work cut out 
for them until a late hour last night. 
Up to ti o’clock about 18u0 delegates 
had arrived, and had been assigned to

re-
Superior.

But, whetherFarther Particular».
“The electoral district otf Fort Wil

liam and Lake of the Woods shall con
sist of the towns of Fort William and 
Rat Portage, and the Indian reserve to 
the south of them; the Townships of 
Neeburg, Paipoonge and Oliver, and 
the whole of the territorial district of 
Thunder Bay and Rainy River nut in
cluded in the district of Port Arthur 
and Rainy River.

“The present electoral district of Bast 
Alguima, to be divided into three elec
toral districts, to be called Sault Ste. 
Marie, Manltoulin and Algoma.

“The electoral district of Sault Ste. 
Marie shall include that portion otf the 
territorial district of Algoma, bound
ed on the west by the westerly bound
ary of the said territorial district and 
Lake Superior; on the north by includ-

North German Lloyd’s Neckar With Disabled Propeller has a 
Perilous Experience for Nine Days on the North Atlantic 

—Towed Into Halifax Considerably Damaged-
furious gales, that swept the North Allan- r Dleeenters Not Recogrntaed. 
tie, and pitched and rolled la the terrific The Premier went on to say that, 
seas, that piled tons of water upon her ; England, the Church of England 
decks. Seldom has a big liner had a more a is _
perilous experience In crossing the Western bishop8 a,“g recognized.
0cean' Sir Wilfrid replied that, if so, they

Seven times the tow line» parted between were only recognized by tolerance, not 
the Neckar aud the Malin Head. The «te2l by established rule. However, the 
hawsers snapped like pipe-stems. Finally ! dissenting churches were not recog-
a jury rudder was rigged,and by this means ! ,n th.® \a4bïe«0lLpr f̂°r
.. x. . * ; . . the reason that.in England, they have
tho >*ck:ir wn* able to make headway. a sflatP ,.htlrrh. In rarntda. all are on 
Sometimes only four miles a day were a footing of equality. He was sure

everyone would agree that the task 
of forming a table of precedence, 
which will give proper recognition to 
all churches, is very difficult, and ia 
surrounded with serious intricacies. 
One suggestion which Rev. Dr. Shaw 
put forward In his letter to him a few 
months ago was that, from the point 
of vIf-w of antiquity, the Lutherans 
should come first, 
ans
the Roman Catholic Church and the 
Church of England, there were desig
nated dignitaries- There were none 
such in , the dissenting churches. 
The Presbyterian Church has a 
moderator, but he is changed 
from year to year. The Methodists 
also, he understood, toad certain func- ^ 
tionaries also elected for fixed times. 
As to the Rap tints, he understood their 
organization was absolutely democra
tic; they recognized no sudh rule of 
precedence amongst themselves, s-nd 
they have no functionary oorreepond-

Halifax, N.S., Feb. 26.-The North Ger
man Lloyd steamer Neckar, from Bremer 
Haven for New York, with 1200 passengers 
on board, was conveyed into Halifax har-

The meeting instructed the Alliance 
Executive to use every effort to in- I

Roman Catholic

bor this afternoon by the steamer Karla* 
ruhe of the 
steamer Malin Head.

The Neckar left Bremer Haven on Feb.

the convention, and, after the adop-
Une and the British

of all those who support the basis of 8, and heavy weather was experienced un
til the 17th, when the propeller became 
disabled. The ship drifted helplessly about 

At daylight on the

Other Grand
Dr. Chown will, to-day, issue a call 

An official letter was read from the for a meeting of his committee, to 
Ontario W.C-T.U., Provincial Ex- consider the new situation caused by 
ecuttve, announcing that, the exee.u- the developments of the past two 
tive had unanimously decided that, days.

votes cast.
made. In four days the disabled steamer 
made but 100 miles.

When picked up the Neckar was 700 miles 
from Halifax. The Karlsruhe has 1000 pas
sengers, and she is bound for New York, 
She sustained considerable damage to t cr 
deck, and several of her officers were In
jured. Both steamers will repair here.

the ocean fpr hours, 
morning of the same day the Karlsruhe 
was sighted, and the captain of the Neckar 
signalled for assistance. Later on the Mal
in Head, which was bound from New Or- 

for Havre, hove In sight, and she,BOERS HAD TWENTY KILLED. PRINCE HENRY INVITED. leans
too, stood by the disabled steamer.

For nine days the btg liner battltd with
Continued on Page 5.

Lord Mlnto Asks Him Is Visit 
Rideau Hall,

Hashed the British Ouititosti 
Severe Fighting Reported. Now, the Luther- 

were a Fm-all body in Canada. InDoctors—Dentists |
I have on my list for seJe one of the 

choicest building lota on REPRESENTS NORTH KILKENNY.WANT MORE MONEY.College- Ttondon, Feb. 26—Lord Kitchener re- Ottawa, Feb. 26.—Prince Henry of Prus- 
etreet, north side, near Yonge, finest; porta that 600 Boers, driving cattle, sm. who is visiting the United State», has
location for physician or dentist. The rushed the outpost line near Botha- bien asked by the Governor General, the

6 wounded on the field. in a short time.
Another despatch from Lord Kitch- ! fiord Mint.o. In sending the Invitation, had 

pn'pr mnrtp nubile to-dav says: “A hi mind that Prince Henry will he nearener, made puDiic to-aay, sa, Canadian territory at Niagara Falls, aaid
convoy Of. empty wagons was attacked he ab,p to ’gppIld R0*0 tlm, as tUe
and captured by the Boers southwest guest of Canada at Rideau Hall, 
of Klerksdorp, Transvaal Colony, reo. since parliament Is in session, the wel- 
24. The escort consisted of a force of ooine to the Prince would be thoroly Cana- 
the Imperial Yeomanry, three com- diau. 
panies of the Northumberland Fusiliers 
ami two guns. The fighting was severe, 
but have no further details.”

Telegraphers Will Asie For 
Many Favors.

Joseph Devlin, Leader of Belfast 
Nationalists, Elected Yesterday.

C'.P.R.

Montreal, Feb. 26.—The telegrapher# 
employed on the Canadian Pacific Rail-

want an Increase In their lists, who is at present In the United
calQVV The new schedule, which will= States, has been elected to represent 
saia y. th# North Kilkenny in the House of Com
be presented to the co p y mons without opposition, to succeed
basis of negotiations, has passed thru ; Patrick McDermott, who resigned his

seat on bis appointment as steward 
and bailiff of the Manor of Norttostead.

Dublin, Feb. 26.—Joseph Devlin, the 
official leader of the Belfast National-ROBERT E. SPEER.

way system
APPLY CRIMES ACT.

Secretary Wyndham » Plan to Cure 
the Irish Trouble. hands of the committees, on the 

of the company, and
the

Continued on Page 2.*London, Feb. 26.—The Right Hon. George 
Wyndham, Chief Secretary for Ireland, at 
the Carlton Club to-night, exhaustively dis
cussed the Irish question. He condemned

various divisions
1SItaiis un^erstoodThat Zmen will D J' «cARTHl B DKAD. The W. * D. Dtoee™ Co.. Limited.

V.iT .UJl,JCminlmum scale be increaa- ---------- The entire assortment otf Gentle-

EPES1
same privileges vit P Sunday, fu, h 8 rcsldence. No. o2 Park-avenue, Dlneens’. Remember, when you buy
of duty as they non enjoy on Sunday, thls morning. Mr. MacArthur, who a hat, you might just as well get
and, further, thatf Sunday o ' t> a ^ was 41 years of age, leaves a widow something new-and Dineen does not
away with enVr8’} 8*rRmr is not ah- Iand a of three young children, sell anything but the newest. The
the presence of an operator is n v -------------------- --------- _ bcKt that is. at the lowest figure. The
solutely necessary in the l From an uncon laminated spring in the weather Is getting fine now, and your
SaMryH° B^ham'Tresïdent of the Watoc'1^ Mountaln3 comes old hat shows the effect of the winces

Order of Railway Telegraphers, St.
Louis, Mo., will meet the committee in 
Montreal, and act in an advisory ca- 
pacity.

TWO FIRMS READY ■reTo Undertake the Winter Navigation 
of the St. Itfa.wrence.BO EH DELEGATES AHHIVE.the United Irish League in strong term*, 

declaring It to be a political machine which 
constituted Mesura. Wolmiiran» and W'esseln 

Are In New York
Montreal, Fob. 26.—Col. McNaught of the 

Cnnadlan Northern directorate arrived here 
to day from England, and states that there 
are two shipping firm# in London who are 
fcady to undertake the winter navigation of 
the St. Lawrence as far as Quebec if cer
tain arrangements van be made with the 
Canadian 
that Hon.
matter when cut off by death.

tile gravest ipenoce to the com
munity. He said the league had corrupted 
the whole moral fibre of Ireland and de
clared the only course for dealing with the 
league to be the stern application of the 
Crimes Act, which he purposed to bo 
rigorously enforc<*d.

New York, Feb. 2fi.—Among the pas
sengers who arrived to-day on the 
steamship Rotterdam from Rotterdam 
and Boulogne were Messrs. Wolmarans 
and Wessels, Boer delegates, and Dr.
De^Bruyn, Secretary of the Boer Em
bassy.
city for a few days, and then proceed 
to Baltimore and Washington.

MR. BLAIR MAY RESIGN.

Ottawa. Feb. 26.—The rumor is again Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—Salamona, the 
rife that Hon A. G. Blair is to retiree Galician murderer, was brought into 
from the cabinet. Mr. Blair is at pre- the city to-day from Stuartburn and !

The report of his lodged in jail. A couple of years ago 
Intention to resign cannot be confirm- two Galicians from the same locality

were hanged here for murder.

Ugovernment. The colonel adds 
Mr. Dobell was engaged in thisTWO HUNDRED ARRESTED.

Bucharest. Roumanie. Fob. 26.—A .force 
of cavalry had to be finally called out to 
disperse the workmen who attempted to 
invade the Chamber of Deputies here yes
terday while making a demonstration 1n 
favor of a modification of the bill dealing 
with trades unions. In the charges made 
many persons were Injured. About 2tX> ar
rests were made.

wear.The party will remain in this
Dainty Spring: Flowers.

Violets, Daffodils, Tulips and all the 
dainty spring flowers. Prices 
sonable that all may enjoy some. They 
are now at their best: see them at 

I Dunlop's salesrooms, 5 King west, and 
Rosebery ' 445 lronge-stveet.

The Elboner Leading Cafe. 99 King 
West. R. E. Noble. Manager. CONTINUED MILD.

so rea-// MeteornloRical Office. Toronto, Feb. 28.—
(8 Ji m.)—The mlltf weather continue, every
where, from Manitoba eastward, but there 
ha* been a change to somewhat colder 
condition* In the Northwest Territories 
Kain is filling In the Maritime Province*.

Minimum and maximum Lcmperaiur i: 
Dawson, 14 below—4: Victoria, 40-50; (.’aI- -, 

20—26; Edmonton, 14—22; Prince Al-

Ml'RDEHEH IN WINNIPEG.
ROSEBERY HOUSES HIMSELF.

26.—Lord
Member Advisory Committee 

Student' Volunteer Movement 
for Foreiign Missions.

of
London. Feb.

authorized the formation of a new ;
Liberal ^Csi
aident, and H. H. Asq i . Tel. 4219. Terminal 1 ouge-street car route
Fowler and Sir Edward Grey as vice- 
presidents, to act, as it is “u,^°[’îah"
iivelv announced. In conjunction with
the rest of the Liberal opposition on ; 
toe fines of the policy «pressed to,
Lord Rosebery's speech at Chester 
field.

Mon a mentm.has
sent in New York.Radnor is nooure-all, but the very best 

of table water». their respective places of residence 
while the convention la^ts. The system 
of billeting them is most complete. On 
presenting their credentials," the dele
gates were given their ticket of admis
sion to the meetings and also cards of 
introduction to the family whose guests 
they will be. The delegates had little 
trouble in this connection, as they were 
attended to alphabetically. David Rees, 
a Victoria student, was in charge of 
an information bureau in the hall. 
While Mr.Rees is pretty well ported on 
the general working of the movement, 
he was nonplussed at the questions 
popped at him one after another. The 
questioners, of course, were surprised 
that he did not know this gentleman 
from Alabama and that one from 
Georgia, and when they arrived and 
where they were staying.

Opened With Devotions.
While all the little details were being 

arranged the delegates were swarming 
into Massey Hall for the opening of 
the convention. Nearly every seat in 
the spacious structure was occupied at 
2.30 o’clock, when President J. R. Mott 
of New York announced the convention 
opened. Friends of the movement 
were present in large numbers.

Thruout the hall were conspicuous 
above the heads of the assembly large 
printed cards, designating the seats al
lotted the delegates from the various 
states of the Union and from the pro
vinces of the Dominion.

Entirely Devotional.
The meeting was of an entirely de

ed. 146
CAPTAIN SUSPENDED. gary,

Lert, 10-22; Qu’Appelle, 1*—22; Winnipeg. 
21—40; Poil Arthur. 30-36; Parry Bound, 
14 -46; Toroni<*, 28—86; Ottawa, 22 -36; 
Montreal, 24-36; Quebec, 24-410; Halifax, 
32 -40.

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and bed $1. 202 and 204 King W.

TO HELP A COMBINE.

Winnipeg, Feb. 26.,-At the legisla
tive buildings to-day the smaller grain 
dealers made an onslaught on Sifton’s 
Grain Act. 
to strike 
grain combine.

Russian and Turkish Baths. 129 Yonge

BIRTHS.
ADAMS—At Grace Hospital, on the 2.6th 

Inst.. Mrs. W. C. Adams of a daughter. 
WILLIAMS—At 48 Bathurst-street. T«>h. 26 

to thr wife of Mr. James Williams, a 
daughter.

Halifax, N.S., Feb. 26.—The Court of En
quiry into the loss of the steamer Grecian 
rendered its decision this morning-. Capt. 
Harrison was suspended for three months. 
-The certificates of the first and second vffi- 
«>rs were returned, and sight and hearing 
tests for pilots were recommended.

GREEN WAY’S POSITION.

They said it was framed Winnipeg. Feb. 26.—The liquor refer
ai the farmers and help the <*ndum discussion here is warm. Green-

way’s acquiescence in Roblin’s measure 
has made him the subject of attack 
from prohibition forces.

Probabilities.
Ivower Lakes and Georgian Bar-*.

continued mlldf 
mont localities,

Hart-Smith. Chartered 
officei Canadian Bank of 

Toronto.
Edwards and 

Accountants. 
CommerceBui ldin g.

Easterly winds; 
rain or elect In 
especially towards night.

Ottawa Valley 'and Upper St. Lawvrwo 
—Easterly winds; fair to cl>ndy; stationary 

little lower temperature.
Lower St Lawrence and Gulf- Easterlv 

and northerly wind»; fair to cloudy, with 
a lit tit* lower temperature.

Maritime—Decreasing northeast to north- • 
west winds; rain at first, then cloudy, with 
a ill tie louver terop-yraturo.

Lake Superior—Ean^rly winds; cloudy 
and comparatively mild.

Manitoba—North westerly and northerly 
winds; colder, with light local snowfalls.

DEATHS.
AIKENHEAD—On Wednesday, Feb. 26th, 

lt>*2. at the residence of Mr. Thomas E. 
Aikenhead, 428 Markka in-street, Elizabeth 
Alkenhead (Aunt Bessie), in her 79th 

Funeral cm Friday afternoon from the 
above address, at 2.30 o’clock, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

MOLE—On Wednesday morning, at her 
father’s residence, 2T.2 Beilwoods-arenne. 
Toronto, Edith Eveline, third daughter 
of John Wilson and Mary J. Mole.

Funeral on Friday. Feb. 28, at 2.30, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

WILSON—At his late residence, 114 Eath.'r- 
street, on Wednesday, the 26th, Daniel 
Wilson, in his 84th year.

Funeral on Friday, at 2.30, to Mount 
Pleasant.

W4DSWTORTH—On Wednesday, 26th Inst., 
after a short Illnesa. Jane, third daughter 
of the late Alexander Nlmmo. and wid>w 
•f the late Dr. A. H. B. Wadsworth, Fox 
Lake. Wisconsin.

Patents - Perilarstonhaugb A Co.. Z"™*
King street West. Toronto, also Mont- ««nee. 11 Glenbaulie, on Thursday after

noon. at 2.3V o’clock.

Perfection Smoking Mixture very cool. 
Alive Bollard. paardkberg day.Turkish Bath and Bed 129 Yonge StA Prophet 1. otf No Account In HI. 

Own Country. second anniversary of year.To-day Is the 
the battle of Paardeberg, when toe Ca
nadian Infantry forced Gen. Cronje, the 

toe Transvaal-" to his knees. 
There will be no observance in To- 
rento but a number of other Places 
will commemorate the day. CoLOUer. 
D.O.C., left last night for Ottawa, to 
attend a military banquet.

BILL PASSES HOUSE. TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
The old proverb that a prophet is of 

account in his own country is hard- 
fly proved true in the case of Radnor 
Water. This sparkling and pure bev- 

from a spring in the

St. John’s, N. F., Feb. 26.—In the 
Colonial Assembly, this afternoon, the 
modus vivendi bill was supported by 
the opposition, and passed the Assem
bly unanimously. It goes to the Up
per House next Friday.

Students’ Volunteer Movement Con
vention. Masee.v Hall, all day.

Reunion of Knights Templars, Ma
sonic Hall, 2.30 p.m.

Trades .and Labor Council, Richmond 
Hull/ 8 p.m.

Prof. Tomlin on “Music as an Edu
cational Factor,” Association Hall, 8 
p.m.

Toronto Council, No. 2^ R.T. of T., 
Temple Building. 2.30

“Mnsir in the ("i!iurelies,” Conserva
tory otf Music Hall. 8 p.m.

Bethel Chureh. concert, 8 p.m.
Princess Theatre, James It. Hackett 

in “Don Caesar’s Return.” 8 p.m.
Grand Opera House, Boston Lyric 

Opera Company in “Martha.” 8 p.m.
“Tide of Life,” Toronto Opera H 

2 and 8 p.m.
High class vaudeville, Shea’s, 2 and 8 

p.m.
.Star, City Sports. 2 and 8

no
“Lion of

comeserage
grand Canadian Laurentim Mountains, 
and is widely popular among Cana- 

When we have such a perfectdians.
■water as “Radnor” it seems strange 
that even a few Canadians are drink
ing foreign importations. Both patri
otic Canadians, as well as the Cana
dian who values his health, should 
stick to Canada’s first mineral water, 
“Radnor.”

Did you ever try the top barrel ?
The analysis of Radnor Water appears 

on each bottle.Radnor is a Canadian water and the 
best of mixers.INCREASE THE REBATE.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
Ottawa, Feb. 26.—Mr. John J. Long 

of the Collingwood Shipbuilding Co.. 
Mr. John Bertram of the Bertram En
gine Works. Toronto, and Mr. N. E. 
Itedway of the Poison Iron Works. To
ronto, will wait on the government to- 
morow. and ask that, to encourage the 
construction of a Canadian mercantile 
marine, the present rebate of $1.15 per 
ton for materials used in shipbuilding 
be increased to $4 per ton.

SCOTLAND SHAKEN.

.. Liverpool
! New York 
. New York 
. New York 
. New York 

...Qiifen*town .Philadelphia
...Rotterdam.........New York
. ..Southampton .. New York

At.Feb. 26.
Mewiba....
Ocea nic................New Y ork
Lombardia.........New York
Celtic

Glasgow, Feb. 26.—Repeated earth
quakes at Dochgarroch, near Inverness, 
have caused the greatest alarm among 
the Inhabitants of the entire section. 
Inverness is on the North Sea coast.

..New Y’ork .
City Hall Drug Store Prescriptions.

The annual meeting of the Lake Yacht 
Racing Association will be held in Hamil
ton on Saturday next, March 1, at 2.30 
p.m. at the Royal Hotel, to which all 
yachtsmen are cordlslly invited.

..Piraeus ...
Patrlvia............... Ply mouth .
Kaiser W. der G.Bremen ... 
Minneapolis Genoa  P.m.

Cook s Turkish and Russian Baths. 
$ath and Bed f1. 202 and 204 King. W

W aosland. 
Mu Sudani. . 
St. Paul...Continued from Page 4. edreal. Ottawa and Washington.Try the Decanter at Thomaa.
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TABLE OF PRECEDENCE 

CAUSES MUCH TROUBLE ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

DESIRABLE BUILDING LOTS ”-E.rr.L^A*rriro.

earn scholarship, hoard tn!TiLth Ua- Caï

e-ïs.,? îrs.r.r»^
ÏÏiSv*' Mnl- BJSTyjjt

>

—FOR SALE—
Walmer Road, Spadina Road, Madison Ave., Kendall Ave., 
Huron St., St. George St. and on best streets in 
west end of City, Toronto Junction and North Toronto.

List's of properties and full information can be obtained 
on application to-The Toronto General Trusts Corporation 
Liquidator of The Farmers’ Loan & Savings Company), 
59 Vonge Street, Toronto. , .

Continued From Pose 1.

ing to those of other ohuTvhes. It 
would be difficult, therefore, to place 
the representative of the Baptist 
Church on the table of precedence.

I. nd vr Consideration.

W ANTKD -
World gmart ,0Ung man-

As OFFICE CLE»;
Arou Bol‘5;east and

Genuine
Kingston
"P attern fitte«T~77^:—:—2;

"1 may say.” Sir Wilfrid proceeded, 
"that all these difficulties have been 

i looked Into by the government. At- 
1 the time of the visit of the Prince of 
i Wales there were very set tous com- 
- plaints from some eminent divines of 
the dissenting churches In this 
other cities. They complained very, 
very strongly that they had been Ig
nored, and had root b:en extended the 
courtesy which was extended to the 
dignitaries of other churches. A sub
committee of the council has been ap
pointed to look Into the matter and 
prepare a report. It Is now under in- 
'estigallon. When we come to the 
point of framing a table of precedence, 
the difficulty is almost insurmount
able. But we are doing our best to 
overcome that difficulty.
\eiry much obliged, indeed. If the 
bens of this House would give us the 
benefit of their views as to what table 
of precedence we thou Id recommend to 
His Majesty the King. At the pre
sent time, we are very much in the 
dark, and we have not been able to 
arrive at a solution which we would 
like to recommend to the Imperial au
thor! ties. The moment the govern
ment makes proper representation to 
the Imperial authorities, they will im
mediately be ax-ceded to.”

Democratic Dr. Spronle.
Dr. Sproule asked bow It .would do 

to do away with all precedence.
Mr. D. C. Fraser: Hear, hear, 

my own part, I would do 
the question of precedence altogether. 
Fancy, 30 orders in the table of pre
cedence, and members of parliament 
only coming In the 2<ith place. Per
sonally.! do not think the clergy should 
be recognized at all in this matter.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

■h

and

HELP

“AK1JKR Kl’HOOL '4«~C------ 1
street, Toronto. Branches • v? l2n8p- 
p?rtto>,n- chlp"Fo, Philadelphia Rcm^' 
ilnobur/- and hlont'rea? U™2re.
rmt'nn » nU-ciSr
opportunity Str7arn
board, tools and railroad ticket SiJ00®- 
money at your home bv worklui 7e.etr» 
By our "Special Co-Operation PlLf'°r^s- 
wrir®» 3 gl.TPn absolutely free 1 e.i,1,11

l^.te hIiwou* 0?’®' Zdlfferenf departments"' Trr uV >TS 
_ ALOIS O'VEX HA^Prine,..,

WANTED—MALE.
amusements.Must Bear Signature of i[0

GRAND TorontoSpeclâTTngagement ! JJ

to-day. 10,15,25

THE SEASON’S SEN
SATIONI jSSSjL**- BOSTON LYRIC 

OPERA CO. 
5O-PEOPLE-60

5m Pac-Simile Wrapper Below.

>ary wall 
to take a» thetide

OF LIFE
I would be To-n iffh t - Martha 

h riday—Faust
Mat.—Bohemian

Girl
i Sat. —Carmen 
Prices Unchanged. 
y ext Week - Devil’s 

Auction.

mem-
HEADACHE.rneizzms.

TOM BIUOSSKESt.
RM.TfWlD LIVER.

1 m EOStTIPATia*. 
LftliAuew sms.

CARTER'S PRODUCED WITH ARL 
SPECIAL SCENERY

1^10,20, 30,50 c
Next Week — Gamb

ler’s Daughter.

articles for sale.Iwm
Hamilton news

C OMUOX -lENSB K--LLS RaTKlUcm
V_y Roanne*. Bed Burs* no
yueen atreet West. Toronto. ™e ’ £*>

P ^ C ESSl MATINEE 
THEATRE I SATURDAY.

3 hiTu\NixGLY To ■ Night
The Favorite Romantic Actor

Ic *sa .sg'mTss E

CUIIB WGK HEADACHE. JAMES, H AC K ETT
In Victor Mapes Dramatic Success,

> SAMUEL MAY &, CO.
BILLIARD TABLE

Nmanufacturers

WANTEDK.
Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 

Address in Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 804.
O ATfr,wAX^>S»^AR'tflÎDW
' ’ etran and a few Iona of c—T. F 

fty Dairy Co.. LlmlM^,?

T aKN'DRY WANTED BY MRS ' neel.- 
-A-^ 349 Col luce-street • l'ircrL * "year.,' referent 8
ladles; largo dry ground: B

For 
away with lions and sects, according to the 

bulletin. Is 142, embracing a population 
of 3,320.710. Rut, besides these, there 
are 30 other sects, represented by 
or two Individuals each in a province 
or territory, and numbering in all 149. 
The rest of the population (44,180) is 
classed as unspecified, more than one- 
half of them being in the unorganized 
territories.

don CAESAR'S RETURN. t nrnJps.
New York arlfe^'Lll.If ESTABLISHEDthin evening, «bout 8.30. Mrs, Andrew 

Marce.r 367 Bold-street, gave her husband 
a dreadful beating with her umbrella and 
fist*. She also gave him a tongue lashing 
in the presence of several hundred person*. . .
Constable Barron arrived on the scene and ^bey ere better employed in making 

trouble. < good citizens. Of course, the British
Cosy rooms for private boarders, billiard Columbia method might be adopted 

rnom barber shop, etc. Stock Yards but that would probably not conduce 
Hotc1, °» to good order. [Laughter.]

He concluded by advising the gov
ernment to strike off more,than 33 1-3 
per cent, of the number. Strike it all 
out, and let character alone he the 
qualification, was his parting sugges
tion.

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON. FORTY YEARSone

NEXT WEEK-“dsaTed
Wm. A. Brady’s famous production

5 M’ths in New York 
4 Months in Chicago

| Clyde Fitch’s 
I beat Comedy.

Brennen investigation, City Hal!, 10
a.m.

County Teachers’ Convention, 10 a.m. 
Property Committee, 2 p.m.
Y.M.O.A. supper, 8 p.m.
Poultry Association. 8 p.m.
Hockey, Wholesalers v. Hamilton. 8 

p.m.
Star Theatre, burlesque show, 8.15 

p.m.

SENO FOI CATALOGUE 
74 YORK STREET 
T9B8MT0

rmmpt dllh^r
' Laners’Istopped the EDÜCATIONAL.

SEATS sâie TO-DAY ssssiii
law, 96 MeCaul-street. Frou

» “ Viv” Blend of 
Tea or Coffee

THE SUGAR-BUSH.

CHEA’S theatre
Matinee Daily-all .eat» 25c.

____ Evening Price.-25e and 50c.
ltinn^F°i?14N2Sl Keen Morris Lew Sully 
k'f.w- *„Ix*wrence, Fields & Ward.

CHEAP TELEPHONES. A Inique American 
Mark* the Opening of the 

-Preaent-TIrae Practiced.
By W. Frank McClure, in 

Life in America.

IndaMry—It
LAWN MANURE.Spring

Colorado Farmer* lie Barbed Wire 
Fence»—Exchange System. O LE “AifURB. SPECIALLY ADAI-T

Æ.",i5"1? J- Neieoe- «Country
Fort Collins, Col., Feb. 2R.— The farmers in view of the statement of the Pre- 

living north of this place are employing a mler that the matter was now under 
novel system of telephone linos. The s.vs- ; consideration of the .government. Col. 
tern-ventres at the headquarters of S. C.: Hughes, at the suggestion of Mr.' Bor- 
tirable. superintendent of a land company, ^en- withdrew his motion, 
and consists of n network of barbed-wire \Jf°rvaf}c.e(1 Vvat the Public 
fences, messages bring transmitted thru ^r,y dat'^nd^ne 0^ meet‘ 

the upper wires. Wnere highways Inter- lngs be held per week, a* there were 
sect the line the wire is carried across a good many matters to 
overhead. that committee.

About 15 miles of barbed wire telephone The House them adjourned 
are uow In operation. There are five1 . jo eu.
branches aud twelve telephone boxes In use.
Mr. tirable has a line extending to Fort 
Collins of which ho gives liis neighbors the 
free use. The boxes In use cost $17 each, 
and tbia Is the only expense necessary.

Kx-
Maple trees exclusively by J. F. Morrlsh. grocer.

-.14 i onge-street. having been introduced 
here in Toronto by the well-known “Viv" ■
Co. at a great expense. Thousands of rare- i » 
ful housekeepers are reaping the benefit of ■
the experience of the host tea and coffee ■ rlTV cdahtc D>imren.lr.n
experts known. We have now a complete 9 bill SPORTS BURLES0UERSelectric plant for grinding, a pulverizer and I Sunday Yirht Pocsinr. pi.„ nf . 
granulator, whereby wo can keep up to the Hxcxt Week-wltsori, "it,lree'
great demand for the famous Viv Teas and » eeK Watson a Oriental Burleaquer
Coffees. They are delightful and refresh
ing and pure, sold at plantation prices.

are known in 
parts of the world—in Asia 
rope and America—but it Is 
North America that

many 
and Eu- _________SITUATIONS WANTED.

■VrHING WOMAN* 
nursing. Wishes 

valid: references, 
avenue.

Serious Railway Collision Occurred 
Yesterday Morning at Stuart 

Street Station Hamilton.

STAR Matinee Every 
Day.

All This Week.
only in 

the sap yields 
abundance of fragrant and wholesome 
sugar. Even of the American 
only one is known
lwi,”hiS is, ^ common "hard" or
of one n’îirth16 that ls 80 characteristic 
of our northern scenery and that is so 
mttah prized as a street and park tree. 
In firm, strong lands It grows, widely 
spread in eastern North America: but 
It is in the Northern States and in 
Canada that its sap ls used for the 

1 making of a commercial

Ottawa, F6K 26.-In the table of pre- j JEarly spring Is sugar-making time 
cedence, which Sdr Wilfrid Laurier I The maple forests are then alive with 
told the House to-day ls being pre- Jmsy workers. Smoke curls from the 
pared by a sub-committee of council. ^^^0^ ttotperatî 

the relative position of denominational tious have been the rendezvous of 
representatives at State functions Is ghosts thruout the cold, bleak winter

‘ ‘ ” ' " with cheery voices. Thé
of the su gar-

IN
Apply

:r
maples, 

ns a sugar maple, builders and

'DUILDER and c o ntra CTOR—c atT. 
A-J penter tnd joiner work, hand snwinr 
MarPv^reet".',lt1illg“ 0t<>- W' F- I'etry st’

t"Orpho*nTNoUO,é04ng Pr°mpUi"

CONTRACTORS.come before

SEMAPHORES INVISIBLE IN FOG. ■We of Seat* Begin* This Morning.
“It was laugh, laugh, laugh.”—Boston Post 

GEORGE

26c lb., 4 lbs. for $1 00.

ACCORDING TO STRENGTH
For Sale 

only by
237 Yonge Street, Toronto. 4

Full line of Battle Creek Nut. and Cereal Foods.

J. F. NORRI8H, GROSSMITHArthur Woodworth's Foot Was so 

Badly Crushed That Amputation 
Was Necessary.

Roman Catholics Will Come First I 
In Order of Precedence. !

Massey Hall, Mon. Evg„ Map. 3
Reserved seats $1, 75c. 50c.

lataîÆrtTÛre^g"neW l0Te60nff' ‘"T™

sugar pro-
STOLEN SPEECHES. BWKSMW

lumber, lath shingles, mouldings, flooring. 
Vidage! AÆÆé U°” Ea6t Tor»”^

Hamiltoo, Feb. 26.—A serious collision 
took place about 9 o’clock this morning at 
the Stuart-street station. Grand Trunk, 
resulting in two young men being Injured, 
a number of passengers shaken up and the 
rolling stock being badly damaged. There 
were at the time on the principal track thi 
westbound accommodation train and the 
Toronto train. The Lehigh Valley express, 
having on board many student volunteers 
going to the Toronto Convention, had been 
divided into two sections. The first section 
arrived and was sent on safely. The second 
section followed about 15 minutes liter, 
while the two trains mentioned were wait
ing to leave.

Amusins Incidents of Parliamentary 
Debate.

ASSOCIATION HALL 240
That inveterate joker, Mr. Henry 

Labouchere, M.P., is the hero of 
a curious parliamentary story. Very 
funny is the one that might be head
ed “The Stolen Speech; or, the Tables 
Turned."

PERSONAL.many Saturday Evening, March 1st 
A LECTURE by

assigned according to the numerical resound with
strength of adherents. The order will opening of the door of the su gar- 
be: 1st, Roman Catholic; 2nd, Meth- house emits steam and sweet odor and 
odist; 3rd. Presbyterian; 4th, Church the dull noise of boiling sap. The air

ls just frosty enough to be tnvigorat-
____________  ______________ ln8 to old and young alike, who join

The bulletin giving the population of ; lhe. Insures and busi-
the Dominion by religious denomina
tions,ascertained by the census of 1901

A TOVXG ROBUST mother wants
4x * position .is Wet nurse. Ape!, Doctor. World Office, Hamilton. P '

/COMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 
v best Jl.UO-day house to Cas'
•da; special attention to grip men. 1.1. 
Hagsrty, Proprietor.

H. GAYLORD WILSHIRE ed
of England ; 5th, Baptist.

Relierions in Canada. of New York "Shall Canada Be Sold to 
idles6 free1 Morganl” Admission. 25c ;

Note.—Wllshlre's Magazine, formerly of 
New York, was suppressed by the ti, S. 
Postoffice because It “Advertised Ideas." 
It Is now published In Toronto. For sale at 
all news stands.

It is said that on one occasion the 
member for Northampton rose and 
addressed the House in a few sen
tences of such outrageous contrauic- 
tion of all his previous utterances that ! 
the assembled legislators could 
ly believe their own ears. There was

Heavy Fog to Blame. a solemn pause, and the parliament- 1901;
The trackmen were Instructed to ‘ eep ary ^>uc*t continued: “That, sir. Is the

the second section outside of the yard and klnd of argument which may be ex- Adventists...................
the semaphores were set, accordingly. Pected from the honorable gentlemen Anglicans .....................
& T«ieW&a t^7 i«e ^ B!16'" ADd “*• «CUM broathed Baptists

the rearaPf°the Toronto Yrahi “SS? iSSS Wh“ °ne hon0rabIe gentleman ! Brethren .....................

v as forced into the rear of the west-bound °PP°slte» however, who regarded the i Congregationalist*... 28,283
train, and a bad smash resulted. orator with looks of horror and dis- Disciples of Christ. 14,872

Who Were Hurt. was a worthy country gen- Friends (Quakers) .
Arthur Woodworth, a student at La tleman who had come to the House Jews..................................

fayette College, Easton, Pa., and living at with hls neaüy typewritten— Lutherans................... I>2,394
^»jerf Pa., was standing on tihe rear end ?or lhe old rule against members read- Methodists.......................<>1K,862
Whlu of Toronto train. | inS their efforts is now quite disre- Presbyterians ... . 842,301
he was !a^ht bett^nh!2oin4t(> the ,.0'011 8drded—*n*t had by some mysterious Protestants ................. 11,007
feet were bahdlyb s ? a“d,.hl3 'T!?nS,1°?t hls P°cket- It was Roman Catholics ...2,22H,997
baugh, a Nazareth pah. student ‘ was^'hiwt ^dent,hhat Mr- Labouchere had pick- Salvation Army ... 10,31)7
«bout the legs and braised. Dr lot i f P the speech- and had Played the Tunkards . 
of New York had his jaw bone "fractured ab°'‘' ingenious practical joke on its Unitarians ...
11W^iw^hD °? «°, Toronto. " ' ! auIîh?f' . . Universalists ..
od c»nln<1i i,ckenbeagh were remov. Bather farther than Mr. Labouchere Unspecified . . 
neregsarv To âmn „H.uspl,a1' " waa °ri a smiilar occasion went Sir Thomas Various Seats ..
f,,eL y to amputate one of Woodworth's , IVyse,, who died some time ago. He

The accident caused al8° Pfcked up in the precincts of the
Sge, and It waa Toon before"theHou8ï l£e manuscript notes of a 
was cleared. )le the track speech. But, strange to relate, the

Dc Noknoot, who was brought on to To- arg,umeats brought forward so ex- 
faf »-hWa* !?kea to the Emefgencv Ho^>t actIy coincided with his own opinions 
had been brekeT'„a1nf;und |b«t ills jawffe on before the House that he
othereKe inrir^i at? pt.c®5 and h« was resolved to déliter the speech as hls 
dressed he WM^sble^o^eo to t!f« UhiîS,were Thls H$ did. to the acute in-

Robert Grim,h?.° i donation of the defrauded member.
The funeral of the i,.- e”erel- One of the most famous instances

Griffith took place this afteraô’6rte Hol“b5 of oratorical plagiarism is that of Dis- 
Kouth Jamcs-streefi and waaT.rEnriîrane^7 raeli> funeral «ration over the Duke 

' th^hx rema.ln* were taken to*he Chdtah Wellin^ton in 1852. The future 
nssistad b?nRer' rReV T H' Wa<le W.is Earl Beaconsfleld was then Chan- 
Miller of *riSi°aA *La™f>s- Rf>v- >rr. cellor of the Exchequer and leader of
Mr. Ke°/ofBI!«"«, R-v. the House, and it thus devolved upon 
era (fellow-students from* nTshnn1!',','"' hlm to move a resolution expressing 
college, were : E. D GwderaaZ wd Çr Parliament’s sense of the great loss 
Archer. I a. McGiverln. r. d. Mitchell" the country had sustained by the 
L. Grassett and W. L. Vassic. ’ death of the Victor of Waterloo. The

Police Points. oration was a most powerful one,
A‘ the Police Court to-dar, Janies inn-. pecially" in the peroration, in which 

re»i/,rn :ng "rtlcies ffom Mrs. Stinson^ Dl8raeli spoke of the sublime1 spec- 
sîx month.Was eent t# tchtral Prison for table presented by parliament as ‘ a 

Milehaei .• .x „ senate mourning a hero.”for being dYJrderly^n Howe-,hRl«‘Str",I1 ; ,X’nhaPply' somp sharp-eyed Individu- 
was fined $s T ,n Howp * Restaurant, al recognized that peroration as prac- 

Wtli Want to Know tlcally the same as that of M. Thiers’
n Is said that when the real I'nmilr. ,, orati?n, at the funeral of a French 

resumed to-morrow mornme bétèrl' > a marshal some years before,
Baider Its scope will be exfeuded ,’tumor Promptly charged the orator with the 
ÜsV.1. at e?Te £ivlc employe, will be call- i"ac't- For some timet a bitter contro- 
dMHnn IneSi? themselves respecting their verey raged, and it is still uncertain 

gs in coal for personal use. whether the plagiarism was unconsci-
Mlnor Mention. OUS or not.
M'Arthur, this el tv, ls now1 T'or3 Chancellor Lyndhurst once de- 

Wllllams A ln legal frro of llvered a most impressive speech
charge Sf the Riïi,AUniThoa.s!,lon H‘‘ ha* Catholic emancipation which clossly 

TM6vP' hroke il^n Feri^'^r.1’" resembled, even to the phraseology, a
431 East i annou-strert lkst night and”J7; Pamphlet which had been published 
away with $40. * aSt nlgUt’ and «ot by Dr. Phlllpotts. prebendary of Dur-

Ann Dittey, widow of the late San ham’ on the previous day. This is an- 
Idv ÏÎ ,hLU;y Toronto died this morn- other unsolved mystery. Was it “un- 
Darld Mclel?aïi*nux0î.^ daughter, Mrs. conscious cerebration"—as the srien- 
wns 90 rears o” ag^e* UeI'klm<’r-sl"et. She tlfic jargon has it—or did the Lord

10c cigars 4 for nx„ XT.*!., . Chancellor. of mailed afore,hougnt,
There was "a sensa'tional1 taridènt "at~the v,Pa1 ^ Knn* dean’s arguments? Any- 

corner of Hughson and King William streets ïow’ thP sP'lp<’h ln question fell very
e"ls fiat, and broad Finilos were more* fre- 
rr quent than “hear, hear’s” during its 

l proerress.
Whon the fV.ar is Plied his famous 

4- peace manifesto three* years ago or 
4- so, he unwittingly anticipated the
4 Genii an Emperor Wiliam IT., who
4- was then planning his visit to the Holy
+ Land, and it was his intention to have 
4- delivered a great speech in favor of 
+ universal peace from the Mount of 
4- Olives. The unexpected publication of 
+ tv»e Czar’s manifesto, however, took 
w the* wind, out of his sails, and the great 
^ speech was never delivered.

ness of sugar-making.
v.xx^,..l„fTtha ^th? maP,s product 

was given out by Commissioner Blue ® a. single sea-
to-night. It gives the following state $1,250,000. It is im-
ment for the Dominion for 1891 and ^ra^ly^u'T; toTZks’ T ^ FORSTER-PORTRAIT

1S,(1 time ln any other branch of bis or- " *. F,lnt*nR- Room»: 24 King-street _|
1Sal- cupatlon. Even with tlW1 west. Toronto W OATIONAL CHURCH I

cau i.-i, i blaple trees he becomes a. hn*ln«« 11 . , ■ ■ Lecture by Rev. J, W. Pedley. Subject:
•jrM .f’-tl) ^adn g^1^,a1iibh8i?eSS’ b^gaIning This hou®e; w,ith. ,the laborer« absent, at 8 p.L." AsJistl^by mTs^L^dYMFHayM 
45,110 ?ii™®hlÇpln8r a high-class product,and is a detiolate looking place. It is sel- violinist; Miss Dora McMnrtry. soloist: Mrs." 
11 K3i1 . ^ as Proud as when he sold bis dom painted. In the sides are many Musson Egan, accompanist. The piano to
oa 1x7 Autumn crop of wheat. In* the case huge cracks. Within, 'the principal ,he uaed at thia entertainment Is kindly 
Ï" 763 0f the production of .wheat he tills article of .furniture or equipment is loaned by Mason & R1»ch. Admission, 15c. 

ÂWsli an<^ fertilizes the soil and sows the an evaponatijig pan supported by an 
6 414 'bed. then reaps his harvest. In hls arch of masonry. Under the arch, the 

61 bS" ™'> e camp he reaps only. His fire is built- -Both pan and arch are 
847 765 ownership of a sugar-busih makes of comparatively modem acquirements.
TVi’t'h “ m’ in a Mhall way, a capitalist. Even the sugar-house is, ln a sense,

1”2~3 From a social standpoint, the sugar-" modem- Once a tripod built of three 
1 <Hv"m7 n?akJnsr season is also ji success- The limbs supported an ancient ketttle be- 

r<!U1 Children play about the crackling fires, neath the heaven's own canopy. Em- 
l’Zïi drink the sweet sap or vie with each here from the flrf, together with 
r.-i* other in efforts ,to taste the hottest twigs from the overhanging trees,
,J' i! : syrup Without scorching their ton- found their way into the syrup. The 

xu'ivi jP1**®’ The ent,re family Join in the sugar-makers were protected from 
oa-ooo first outdoor festivities of spring, and rain by a canvas top supported by 
oo.t-A) when evening comes the “taffy pull- poles.

jlngs” displace the day’s pleasures in With the sugar-house ready, and 
the frosty air, as the young people alternate thawing and freezing wea- 
teat the "waxing" properties of their ther. the farmer begins the tapping of

of On- syrup by dropping it Into a pan of the trees. The most primitive method ... _. .
snow or upon cakes of ice. was to notch the trunks with a hat- Sherboume St, Toronto. Tel. N. 672

It Is the smile of Old Sol, alternat- chet. For many years wooden spiles
447 ed with the bite of Jack Frost, that were used, and the sap dripped into

386,99!) causes the sugar-bush to yield its troughs hewn from logs. To-day a HARMONY, Eto,
96,969 richest product. The farmer who en- half-inch auger is employed to bore By my method, brought to Its present

7,8 9 Rages in the gathering and appropri- the tree to a depth of two inches and : standard of excellence through large and
9,343 ating of the maple .product looks to a metal spile Is inserted ln the open- Ta.rled experience, children with or without

16,879 the weather as hls 'index. It com- ing. On this spile a four-gallon tin c,”“ „ made «“Perior readers and
9,196 munlcatee to him the time to tap the pail is hung. The farmer, ln accom- nne performers.
4.359 trees and predicts the quantity of pushing this work, passes all . soft
2,501 FmtP he will gather. At the approach maples, and chooses nothing ln size

45,029 Sf the maple sugar season, if not be- smaller than a ten-inch tree. In a tree
654,033 fnre the sugar-maker and his hypers with a diameter of five feet, four or
453,147 hie themselves to the 'woodland, and five holes, may be bored; in the aver- By the use of the following division of time

2,938 with ax and cross-cut saw begin the age tree but two holes. ------------- ■——.............................................. .
858.390 Preparation of the wood for the sugar- The time required for the pails to

10,320 house fire. The farmer in winter has fill depends upon the weather. Some-
1 299 tittle else to do then to cut wood and times the farmer is kept busy thruout

7761 feed the stock. When sugar-making the day gathering the sap, while at
1,994 ' time comes round, plowing 'Is still other times the run will be light. To 

24 078 several weeks off. The creek is cov-I gather sap a wagon or sled, supporting
29 934 ered with ice. The trees are void of j a gathering tank, and drawn usually !

bud or leaf. : by two horses, makes the rounds of i
The prepared wood ls hauled to the the bush. When the gathering tank, : _____

sugar-house. The door Is opened, and which holds a hogshead, is full, it is „u dances of society that hare been are e, 
the work of cleaning the premises hauled to the sugar-h.ouse, where the will he are constructed. In erne hour our
ana 600/1(1^^ the sap pails begins, sap drains thru a rubber tubingr to a pupils learn the secret of it, and dance

storage vat. The old way of gathering several up-to-date dances, including the
two-step. Spring term begins March 3. 
School and residence, 102 Witton-avenue.

PROF. DAVIS.

MONEY TO LOA1V.
ART.

TV/T ON BY loaned-salaried pbo-
pie, retail tnerchants, tea matera, baard- 

Ing houses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business in 43 principal 
cities. Tolraan, 39 Freehold BaHdlng.

scarce- ed

SPADINA
AVENUE1901.

8,064
680,346
292,485
24.229

8.071

6.354
;N

VETERINARY.
/ T7! A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUJb 

. geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone, Msln 141.

4.067
16,432

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
X lege. Limited, Temperaeee-etroet, To
ronto, InArmary open day and night, ses
sion begins ln October. Telephone MalaOntario Society of Artists

OPENING OF THE

THIRTIETH ANNUAL EXHIBITION 
OF PAINTINGS, ETC.,

Friday Evening, Feb. 28,8 o'clock.
STORAGE.

1,531 
. 1,934
.. 2,589
. 44,186
. 141,474

QTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single Furniture 
Vans for moving: the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cnrtaga 
309 Spadlnn-avenue.ADMISSION, 60cts. St

ART GALLERIES, 165 KIN6 STREET WEST.
Totals......................... 5,371,051 4,833,239

Figrures for Ontario.
The figures for the Province 

tario are as follows:

CLAIRVOYANCE.

T3 ROFESSOK LESLIE, CELEBRATED 
JL astrologer, reveals every known se
cret through the scl?ntlflc science of astro
logy; send full birth date, with lock of 
hair and 26 cents for an astrological read
ing by mail; private phrenological and 
palm reading. 20 McCaul-street, Toronto, 
Out.

CHAS. FARRINCER,
1901.

Adventists.................... 1,226
Anglicans......................  367,940
Baptists...............................116,180
Baptists (Freewill).. 246
Brethren ......................... 6.419
CongregationaHsts... 15,285 
Disciples of Christ. 10,123 
Friends (Quakers) . 3.648
Jews................................... 5,336
Lutherans...................... 48,016
Methodists.................... 666,360
Presbyterians ...........  477.383
Protestants .................. 2,799
Roman Catholics .. 390,355 
Salvation Army .... 6,479
Tunkards........................ 1.501
Unitarians ... . 
Universalists ...
Unspecified . ...
Various Sects . .

189). —Teacher of—

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
•r

T AS. R. DUNN.ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
t) Licenses, 905 Bathurst-street.DANCING TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE lx. Licenses. 6 Toronto-,treat. Evenings, 
539 Jarvls etreet

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
es-

A RMSTRONG, T.-PHYSICIAN AND 
Surgeon. Hours, 10 to 12 a.m., and 

2 to 4 p.m. Stomach. Bladder and Rectal 
Diseases. Office, 828 Yonge-street, Toronto.

735
894

. 8,993

. 53.032 Jg-x It. MAY BURK Y, 253 SPAD1N A-A VE., 
1/ has resumed special practice—Nose. 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 8, 
or by appointment. tf

Totals ......................... 2,182,947 2,114,321
Specified Sect».

The number of specified denomlna-

!

and
LEGAL CARDS.

sap was crude indeed* Men with buck
ets Suspended from a ,yoke about 
their shoulders made regular trips 
from the trees to the kettles. Carrying 
from the trees farthest away wa.s 
especially laborious, and the work 
progressed but slowly.

From the storage vat the sap is to- - . „ 
day piped into an evaporating pan ™1|(J
within the* sugar-house. An automatic tory reasons for selling. Apply James Skel- 
iecder shuts off the supply as fast as ton. 55 Palmerston-avenue, Toronto, 
the pan is filled, and as the evaporat
ing process continue*, turns it on XT EW RESIDENCE FOR SALE-80 
again. .The bottom of the evaporator \ Walmer-road (annex); partie* who 
comni'iecc a a,,™.™;™ 1 ' contemplate purchasing a model home arecomprises a succession of ribs, around requested bv the own** of lhe above nom- -----
which the sap passes as the fire burns ber to call" and see this colonial-deslgned , rp A GIBSON, BARRISTER. SOLICI-
beneath. Two n*|en are required in masierpieee. pronounced by many who have i » tor, 43 Adelaide Street Eaat, Toroote;
connection with the operation, ,one to already viewed it« charm of deaign and residence, corner longe St. and Soudan*

I keep up the fire and the other to watch harmonious decoration to he the best type vreuuc, Nortu lorouto. Private Funds re
the pan and take caro of the syren col»nlal «rchltecture yet attempted In man. Telephone 1934.

When the thermometer in the .eva- —* ' ,x ‘ 0p'"n da r"
porator reaches 218 degrees'" Faihren- T* arm FOR SALE CHEAP; ONE HVX-
heit. a gateway is opened into another Jj dred acres good land, with buildings,
compartment. When the liquid reach- eight miles from Toronto. Possession first
es this latter division it there remains nf April; might entertain part exchange
until after sufficient tests It becomes Îf-T t!?ns* ln Food Ideality In city. Box 88,
svrup of the stardard make—11 pounds orld'
to the gallon. Besides tie thermome- *-------
ter a gravity Instrument, is tired in 
making tests. The thinner thd liquid
the deeper the instrument sinks, the „ „ ________
syrup Is dipped from the latter com- W ^nd cffeetti^ .yt^em for collecting
*ltnTent ?f *the ^aP°rat°r into a debt? In Canada, Ü.8. and Europe, withont
settling vat. '«ere the* sugar cnn<1 set- using offensive methods to your debtors ;
ties, and thru a faucet a little distance remittance on day of collection guaranteed;

I from the bottom the pure, clear syrun reasonable charges; call, write or phone
drawn off. When maple sugar i* to ^Inin --0-7- and one of ourJ. representativeshe î?ado. the evaporatin^^r'boiling -is Sf»tl

continued until the syrup shall “wax" yonge and* King-streets. Toronto 
upon a cake* of ice. proof that It s 
ready to be run Into moulds. Much 
less maple sugar is made to-day than 
In years past, and vastly more syrup.
A gallon of syrup makes seven pounds 
of sugar. The price of sugar above tb * t j 
of syrup usually does not compensate 
the maker for the extra labor of 1 
“sugaring-off," as he terms it* » j 

The average yield of a sugar tree
1s about a gallon of syrup In a set-| Tiir: VFAB BAIIND
son. A tree five feet in rlicm-t-'r. : OPEN IHt ItAK KUIIHU. 
which ls an uncommon size, has been 
known to produce a barrel of sap ln 
24 hours.

A LOSS TO THE CONTINENT.

The Burning of the Battle Creek Sanitarium One of the Most Regrettable In
cidents of the Year.

The burning of the Battle Creek Sanitarium, at Battle Creek, Mich., is 
one of the most regrettable incidents of the year, for Dr. Kellogg’s big sani
tarium was an institution that has done and was doing a. wonderful amount 
of good. Thousands of persons with but slight hopes of living have been 
stored to good health, and thousands more have been taught to live so that 
the best, of good health would be theirs. While the burning of Isuch an in
stitution is undoubtedly a great loss to the people of this continent, it is to 
he hoped that it. will only be a temporary one, and tihat the sanitarium will 
be rebuilt, on a larger scale, with increased capabilities for doing good work. 
In any event. “Good deeds can never die,” and the good deeds of the Battle 
Creek Sanitarium will live forever, while the lessons in the matter of good 
living that they have taught will continue to bear fruit long after the pre
sent generation have passed away.

T7< MERSON COATOWOkTH, JR., BAR. 
hi rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, Tem

ple Building. Toronto. dy

o T. JOHN & BOSS, BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors, Etc. Office, Temple Build- 

icg. Money to loan. Phone Main 2381.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.on

TT^RUIT FARM—NIAGARA DISTRICT, 
JC fronting on the Niagara Riven beauri- 

pot; healthful climate; good soil: fair 
lngs; no encumbrance; $8750; satisfac-

TVNCAN,GRANT, SKKANS & MILLER 
\) barristers, solicitors. Bank of Corn- 

building* Toronto; money loaned.mere*
Phone Main 240.

Irj ILTON & LAIXG. BARRISTERS, SO- 
M Heitors, etc., Mail Building, Toron ta 
i*. A. Hilton, J. M. Laing.

re ed

> TjlRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
Jj Solicitor. Notary, etc., 84 Vlctorla- 
etreet. Money to loan at 4% and 5 
cent. 3TS*

»"Ti & x ORB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS,
AJ Heitors. Patent Attodneye, etc., • 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street Eaat, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money te 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

Wmt: &\
+vl

«* BUSINESS CARDS.
+ m! m HOTELS.|

lr

PERFECT
4- WANT MORE PROTECTION. URLERS ATTENDING MATCHES IN 

V_y the Granite, Queen City or Prospect 
Park Rinks will find excellent accommoda
tion at the new Somerset House, Church- 
and Cuvlton-streete. Rates, American plan, 
$2.00: European plan, beds, from 50c np. 
Winchester and Church-street cars pass 
the door.

7*♦
4* :am + Preferential Tariff Hit* Woollen 

Industry Hard—No Relief.
•> WHAT IS WORTH DOING * ! °ttawa’ Feb- 26,-Hepresentatlves of

, l i the hard hit Canadian woollen Indus-

| Î
T "or pleasing investment. What has -f They Pointed out that Canada, with a
■f be don, again is poorly ever do 19. + Population of a little over five millions,

4- lf t.“° ,best w»rk cost double it ♦ Imported last year $16,000,000 worth of
X OurchnreeT™hnnt’ but it,doeïn t > woollen goods,while the United States, 
X ® n.° more—often less > with a population of 75,000,000, lm-
T tnan ,or most inferior work—and > ported only $14,000,000 worth. This
*. our guarantee makes it the test. *4* discrepancy was due to the Canadian
’-♦* z3„m n  , „ 4* preferential tariff.

OoldCrnm and Bndge Work,p.r > out no hope of relief.
*°°,k............................ 5.00 >

ispf 147

XT' LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND 
Sbuter-strccts, opposite the Metropol

itan and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevator» 
tnd stenm-hratmg. Church-street cars fro» 
Union Depot. Rates |2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor. ^

St. Catharines 
Mineral 
Springs

At the sanitarium’s Canadian branch, at London, Ont., where their justly 
celebrated health foods are manufactured, all is life and activity. They _ 
working overtime, and Manager Robinson is of th© opinion that larger pre
mises will very soon be required. This is another case of success being 
thoroughly deserved, for these Battle Creek sanitarium foods possess merit 
of a remarkable nature. Granose, Granola, Life Chips, and the food-drink. 
Caramel Cereal, are their names, and they are manufactured in London, just 
as they were ah Battle Creek, for the patients of the sanitarium. Originally 
they were foods for sick people; now they are eaten by people who are as 
healthy as the proverbial trout- Even trained athletes give them a prefer
ence on account of the large amount of nutriment they yield. Come to think 
of it, why shouldn’t food that is good for sick people he good for well people? 
Pre-digested, rich in nutriment and wonderfully appetizing.

Such foods should be good Cor pretty nearly any person. Try some of 
these foods yourself, and, when you have eaten them, you will feel like dof
fing your hat to them as being considerably the finest foods you know of.

are
T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN.- 
X centrally situated; corner King 
lork-streets; steam-heated: electrlc-Ugpt- 
ed; elevator; rooms with bath and en suiteî 
rates, $2 and 12.50 per day. O. A Grt* 
ham. Prop.

Mr. Fielding held Conducted by the

* WELLAND HOTEL and
SANITARIUM CO.,

♦ a»-»MW,«top. TORONTO ♦

-•ti 'AU.t ti) 11) *

$ NEW TURK FIFTEEN FIREMEN LOST.

Maml.'h. Bavaria, Feb. 28.—During a fire 
at Dlnkelsbuehi to-day the wall of a ho-ise

ind brrled 15 member, of the 
Jo ®' Volunteer fire brigade. There la so 
hop* of rescuing the then alive.

*2.00 per day.The number of accidents which 
cur every day is appalling, 
yourself and family by taking an 
cident and sickness policy in the Cana
dian Railway Accident Insurance Co. 
John A. Maddonald, District Agent, 
44 Victoria-street, Toronto.

oc-
Protevt «4________ Limited.

Come over and enjoy a good rest for a 
few weeks. Our terms Include local 
physician. Swedish massage, salt water 
baths. Send for circular.

MUSICAL.ac-

RS. MAGILL, TEACHER OF 
M French and sïusic, 110 Grange-ave*

47 sue.
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WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive, per* 

maneot cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton’s 
VltaUzer. Only $2 for one month’» 
treatment. Makes men strong, vlg- 
>rous, ambitious.

J. E. HAZELTON, PH.D.,
308 Yonge-street.

Oak Hall SellingClothiers

Out
The balance of their stock of Bjvs’ Reefers at 
half prices—to clear the tables of winter lines— 
good investment and guaranteed satisfaction be
cause all our garments are

MADE BY THE W. E. SANFORD COMPANY.

115 King E.
116 Yonge
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THURSDAY MORNING THE

ÎÉ STEEPLECHASE FHOur Semi-Annual
Clean-up Sale.Syndicate Organized Last Winter 

Manipulated Jumping Races in 
West and South.

The Victorias Beaten in Eastern 
Hockey League’s Decisive 

Game-
It is advantageous 

sometimes to lose 
money,
these semi - annual 
sales it gives us the 
cleanest, freshest 

pr stock of shoes in the 
world.

For after
TWO JOCKEYS REINSTATED. THE FINAL SCORE WAS 3 TO 0

Wedmeeday’e Handicap Over the 
Short Course Resulted 1» 

Ceylon’» Victory.

New Orleans, Feb. 26.—It now develop» 
that the Western Jockey Club have assisted 
the Crescent City Club In their endeavors 
to secure evidence that would break jap the 
gang that have manipulated Jumping races 
not only here but thruout the West.

The stewards claim that, according to In
formation now In their hand», the majority 
of the jumping race» In the West for the 
last year have been run the night before.

The syndicate, ao they allege, was formed 
here last winter, and has been working suc
cessfully until a recent row over the divi
sion of the spoils gave them away.

The stewards made another move In Qm 
steeplechase conspiracy by lifting the sus-

1 Winners Are Now Expected to 
Challenge Winnipeg for 

Stanley Cup.

Montreal, Feb. 26.—Over 5000 spectators 
gathered at the Arena Rink to-night to 
witness the decisive game between Mont
real and Victoria# for tihe hockey cham
pionship. The result was that Montreal 
* on out easily, scoring 3 games, while 
Victorias were u-nable to score at all. In 
fact the playing was all Montreal, and 
while the Vies put up a good game they 
were not In proper condition. The score 
at the end of the first half was 2 to 0, 
and before the end of the game Montreal 
scored another game. The playing at 
times was very rough and there were sev
eral bad mix-ups. Marshall and Gardner 
of Montreal were rather badly hurt. The 
teams were:

Victorias (0): Goal, Lockerby; point, 
Strachan; cover, Grant; forwards, Rus
sell, Bowie, Stewart, Allen.

Montreal (3): Goal, JNleholson; point, 
Hodge; cover. Boon: forwards, Gardner, 
Hooper, Marshall, W. Ufflton.

Referee—Frank Wall.
The result gives the Montrealers the 

championship and it is expected they will 
challenge the Winnipegers for the Stanley 
Cup.

$5.00,$6.00 
and $7.00 
Shoes for $4.00

Your size is here, but not in 
all styles.

You can choose from en
amel leather, box calf, 
calf, vici kid, imported patent 
leathers.

In fact, just the shoes that 
would appeal tos a man who 
is fastidious in the matter of 
footwear.

wax

pension» of Jockeys Slater and Weber, 
«ho. It la believed, proved useful wltnessea 
In bringing the fraud to light. The oth -r 
10 riders probably will be ruled off the turf 
when ttnal decision 
within a few daya 

An afternoon paper prints a story Impli
cating a prominent alderman, a lawyer, a 
commercial agent and a woman in the plot. 
No name. are mentioned, but the persons 

- -, accurately described that the story 
impressed In the later editions of the 

paper. There was a handicap steeplechase 
on the card to-dav, which wa, won by 
Ceylon. Weather clear; track good. Snm-
mFirst race, 1 mile—Grey Morn, 108 (Gorm- 
lev), 8 to 1. 1; Tros, 110 (Odom), 1 to 2. 2; 
Emily Oliver, 108 (Lindsay), 50 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.44%. Veritable Bay, Anna Darling, 
Loka. Edwin Lee, Rondelle Cicely Thorn- 
can. Wild Lunev. Him and Florida also ran.

Second race, selling, 6 furlongs—St. Cuth- 
hert 111 (Odum), 9 to 10, 1; Automaton, 104 
(Slack), 10 to 1, 2i Lady Kent, 94 tHelge- son), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.14*. Fleuron, Join 
Grigsbv, Sir Christopher, Alpaca, Rival 
Dare and L’ ran us also ran.

Third race, steeplechase handicap, short 
course—Ceylon. 132 (Raines), B to IT, Mr 
Rose, 127 (Comer) even, 2; Harve B 127 
iKellev) 16 to 5, 3. Time 3.17. King Elk 
w^d Lot Thomas and Jim Taylor also

Is made of the case

were so 
was »'

JOHN OUINANE, Galt After the Wellington».
Galt. Feb. 26.—Galt has played ten O.H. 

A. I-engue game* and wonld appear to be 
entitled to win on form from Collingwood. 

morning that Dave Sullivan (= in If tl'l# should eome our way, only oneMiss Margaret DonnellyTiulwlle mS (r.stoh will remain In the Intermediate 
Donnelly li a beautiful girl about 19 rathe? !j"lnP|OIlsh-T> aeries, the tinal with Peter- 
tall, with big, dark erfs and a wealth of h?r0*, on neutr=> !<*■ Should we suecee.1, 
hair. She Is well known In the social srath- S'6®.1 8 to Prevent our challenging the Wei erlngs of the West End° where she hsa liogtous, O.H.A. senior winners? We drew 
been a belle for two years "lth them 0,1 New Tear's Day, and could

Dave and his wife will live In Louisville 8!ve *5'™ anotl“*r tussle. Darling has 
and have already selected a prettv home! Ir02 Dukes, but Galt
The wedding will take place after Easter ne/Jn 1 lremble on that account. Defeat 
Dave talks of challenging McGovern again "“Sut come, but there would be no dis- 
but it will scarcely be done soon. ' g,race And. anyway, the game Is worth

______  the candle.
Tenpin Gann To-Night.

There are five scheduled games to be play-' 
ed In the Toronto Tenpin League to-night, 
they being : Grenadiers at Indiana, Mun- 
rons at Insurance. Q.O.R.B.C. at Q.O.R.:
Highlanders at Merchant», Lleflerkrani at 
Uederkranz B.B.

No. IS King Street West.

ran.
bert"* Dewey" ^Lln/sey),^ 
ca£ 87 (Creamer), l20 to 1 2; Malay, 110 
(CM 6 to 1, 8.- Time 1.48*. Annoy, Ida
LS88\ïï2 23SÎ.

&à Tommy

Mr. Boucher v«. Mr. Gleeeom.
There was an unfortunate circumstance 

In connection with the presentation of 
medals to the members of the college foot
ball team, champions of Canada, at Ottawa 
Tuesday evening. When the name of Tom 
Boncber was called out that player did 
not appear on the stage to accept his 
medal, tho he was present at the theatre. 
As this was rather peculiar Mr. Boucher 
was asked the reason for .his action and 
In reply stated that tho he had acted as 
captain of the college teem all thru the 
season, when the movement had been set 
on foot to give souvenirs to the players 
he had been Ignored and Eddie Gleeson 
had been made the whole thing by certain 
people who had taken the affair up. Me. 
w imam Foran, who was running the col
lege end of the affair, had Ignored him 
completely and had not extended to him 
toe ordinary courtesies to which the nan- 
tain of a team should naturally be entitled. 
Boucher was approached by some friends 
and requested not to accept a medal He 
acquiesced In their request and did not 
IT*!™ the, Platform with the others. 
The friends stated that they themselves 
would present him with a locket four times 
the value of those being given. Mr. Bouch- 

he did n<* want the citizens 
to think that he belittled their 
aS.d S°nd lnt(,ntious. hut he 

objected to the manner In which he had 
been treated by the committee. Eddie 
Gleeson had acted as captain at Mr
fa* ™rt?h£lae8t 0n t6e üeld fOT the tw°

Battery Bowler» Won.
Royal Grenadiers (drummers) were beat

en at tenpins last night by the 9th Field 
oattery team by the following 

Royal Grens.

Chimes, Little Emmy, Lady Alia and Hard 
Heart also ran. ______

score»: 
Battery.Oster.............

Finlay..........
Hay...............
G. Furnival. 
E. Furnival. 
Douglas... »

588 Abbott .... 
493 Taylor ... .
5fi0 Ryan.............
523 Stevens .... 
607 Charters .. 
579 Mullen ... .

.589
596

.601
650

...075
Settle B. Won Handicap.

Charleston,
. .506

TotalMajority tor SSLrTm. ' 
Battery 602; Royal. Grenadiers, 560.

dozen races on — . .
My SSK MS»
irFLm race. 4M, furlongs, sedllng-TlW 
Star. 110 (Powell), 5 to 2, 1; Hano, U0 
(Johnson), 10 to 1, 2; Henry Hammond, 110 
(Moore), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.0L Fiddler 
Prosit, A. Bride also ran. „

Second race, % mile, selling—Dr. Worth, 
322 (Boland), 2 to 1, 1; Jim Scanlon, 117 
(David), 7 to 5, 2: Hattie Davis, 117 (Paret- 
to), 4 to 1, 8. Time 1.23. Little Tower, 
Claris, Botina also ran.

Third race, 1 mile, hurdle, handicap— 
King Along, 140 (Bremer), 8 to 5, 1; Haco, 
130 (Schell), 4 to 1, 2; Negoncie,135 (Smith), 
4 to 1, 3. Time L58^. Loyalty, Stuttgart, 
Barney F. also ran.

Fourth race, St. John’s Hotel Handicap— 
Bettie B., 100 (David), 8 to 5, 1; Sam 
Lazarus, 110 (Castro), 4 to 1, 2; Duccassa, 
104 (Alley), 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.20. Robert 
Gray also ran.

Fifth race, 6Mi furlongs, selling—By 
George, 104 (David), 7 to 5, 1; Also Ran, 
100 (Powell), 8 to 5. 2; Domtnls. 97 (Alley), 
B to 1. 3. Time 1.2T7. Nina B.L., Sir Ken
neth, Dandy H.. also ran.

Sixth race, 7 fnrlongs—Dills, 127 (May), 
3 to 1, 1; Fred Graft, 119 (Powell),'5 to 3, 
2: Economic, 122 (Boland), even, 3. Time 
1.36%. Salome, Elsie Venner, Joe Gam- 
mage, Cathedral also ran.

Toronto Lacrosse Club.
crosse Huh winIL11?8,j* 1116 Toronto La- 

etection

aH?oWS: o^8 

for the English trio win h "rangements

Toronto Whl.t Club.
off-week“n Toronto* wu?t cïïbîiî*,0* an 

haye*been

^wn^-Hi^^ame^for^,

On Saturday, at 2 o'clock +h« 
toe OueWerhC1ty
vl«y»Tol A'J

thrl T3îwtilî»,Me£ same by a margtoof 
three tricks, the chances are favorable for 
a close and exciting game 

The competing members" of the Toronto 
< lub are requested to be on hand at

Bank Hockey League.

riMFS-ISr™
two series, they were entitled to two 
games-ome for each series. And in defend- 
tog the championship against them twlra 
Toronto will do n*> more than If anyone 
else had won the third series. The game 
Tuesday should be a good one. as 
foams will be strengthened. Toronto will 
probably he able to play McKav, and Com
merce will likely play Charlie Macdonald.

was

both

To-Day’» Racing Card. *
New Orleans Entries : First race, selling, 

1 mile and 70 yards—Crosby 109. Maple, 
Tragedy 107, Big Injun 1105, Radiant Hent, 
Van Hoorebeke 104, Beggar Lady, Wood,- 
stlck 103, Josie F„ Vassal Dance. Corinne 
G., Rose of May 90.

Second race, maidens, 3% furlongs—Im
petuous, Versifier. Miss Shamrock, Fairy- 
like 109, Bill Nixon 105, May Allen. Black 
Patti, Disappointment Lizzie Brooks, Sue 
Vius 102.

Third race, selling, % mile—O’Hagen 112, 
Chickadee 105. The Way 104, Siphon. Par
nassus 101, Badger, Woodmanstan 100, Le- 
moyne 95.

Fourth race, handicap,
104. Fleuron 103, Tom K!
McCarty 92, Orla $8.

Fifth race, selling, 1 mile—El Ghor 111, 
Trebor 107. Joe Doughty 106. Jena 102, Dr. 
Carrlck. Eight Bells 101, Scotch Bramble, 
Star Cotton 98. Annie Thompson 96.

Sixth race, 1 mile and 20 yards— Lou Rev 
112. Choice 108. McWilliams 105, Algie M.. 
Julius Werner 103, Dramburg 102, Meggs 
99, Uncle Tom, Poyntz 98. Dr. Fannie 97, 
Free Admission 95, Paul Bart 85.

Ottawa Hockey Team Coming.
Mr. Splttal of the Ottawa Hockey Club 

is at present in the city. He Is trying to 
arrange a couple of matches here next 
week, providing there Is ice. The Ottawa 
team want to play a game with the cham
pion Wellingtons, and also with St. 
George’s.

Fort William Curlier» Here.
Whist 
2 o’clock. A Complete rink of curlers from Fort 

William are in town, and if good Ice can 
be had they would like very much to have 
a few games with the curlers of Toronto.

McDougall at

% mile—Grantor 
ingsley 95, Johnny Association Football

On Tuesday afternoon the University Uni 
lege Association Football Club helrl lf. JJ 
nnal meeting. Among othw thin*, 
tlon^rf Tauna|L?.°ji.l>D T’neevnlng the formn- 

J; n, e .t?.ty ot Toronto Association
h- carried ” Mr îCn" Jaa 'linan1m”os- 
an<l Mr > a * S' Dfoder, In making. 
"J*5L Mr- A- Martin. In seconding the «.eh"»' dlhs,'llsae(! Dilly the advantag,8’ that 
25# n.S(*hf'me would bring. The Sandard 
onfh“°ii)a Pjayed would be raised, and the 
enthU8laSm displayed at Rugby and hnokev 
SnmS*9 r>1?7e(1 b-v University of Toro ' 
îh!?*HWOa4.y prexa11- n is to be hoped 
matted nn°the5 001108:6 chlhs will take riie 

Up m?d exPresfi themselves on this 
question. The advisability of arranging a 3gn5 !°«rmfop team was.^SSSnfl* 

Ip if a U consisting of Messrs
to eonrtd?," to" was app0dnted

HBet^5'a^a=d "resulW
Hon president. Dr. Johnston: president C 
MeRihincin: vice-president. L. Gilchrist- 
nie'irJe1"'' E' D|1 Lnr-v; treaanrer. E. c! 
K ^n'.A%,[,resentatlvas-Fo"rth year. W. 
veï? t A T.himr’ B- T- Hayes; second 
Queen ‘ A" 1 h llr8' Faptnln, J. M. Mc-

The club has had a very successful ses 
son winning the Intercollege championship 
again and giving Galt a very hard battle 
for the championship of Ontario. Messrs 
Soule McHugh. Martin Rmillic, Broder 
and ( ranston graduate this spring, and their 
places will he hard to till.

A note or telephome to Mr. 
the Palmer House will have prompt atten

dis-

HARNESSCharleston Entries : First race, selling, 
4u furlongs—Brahmim 111, Canrobert, Pro
fit Dvke. Give and Take 108, Hano 107. 
Laura" 106. ChEnooka 102, A Bride 102, Har
rison F. 96.

Second race, selling. 5% furlongs-Jlm 
Scanlon. Palms 101. Georgina 99, Swan 
Dance, Lady Riley, Janie Seay, Pearl Ban

nto

94.
race selling, % mile—Tronballne 
in Dell 97. Scorpolette 94, Laura’s 

Suttee 81.
Third

99, Sylvan Dell 97,
First 92, Custodian 84, ^ v

Fourth race, selling. % mile—Randolph 
Jr., W. J. Baker, Potari 107, Figuranta. 
Ta va Harris Incandescent, Alzora, Eva s 
Darling. Intent, Celia 105 

Fifth race, 1 
tain.

Fifth race, selling. % mile— Samlvet, Cer- 
Sir Kenneth 109. Agnes Claire 104, 

Leila Barr 104, Patchwork, Della Cee 99.

King: Edward Saw Hie Horne Wit.
London. Feb. 26.—For the first time since 

his accession King Edward to-day appeared 
on a race course. He went to the Kempton 
Park steeplechases to see his Grand Nation
al candidate. Ambush II., run In the Stand 
Steeplechase. This was the first appear
ance of the King’s colors on a course since 
the death of Queen Victoria. Consequently, 
the sporting world hailed the day as notable 

Vin turf annals. As anticipated. Ambush II. 
(aged) won the race, and Its victory was 
followed hv a scene of wild enthusiasm. 

T The distance was two miles and a half.

Sporting: Note#.
I °slnf t!le Jlad condition of the Duffer- 
In Park track, the trotting 
for yesterday afternoon
«ÎLÏÏ"mi"nn I"si night Frank Burns!" a
Hamilton wrestler, failed to show 
the Star Theati 
Pittsburg, 
three minutes

raceg scheduled 
postponed.

up at
re to go on with Reineene of

tree utmutet " " th"w T°m ,tMey ,a 

English gentlemen rlrlers must seeure an 
pununl license from the stewards .,f rhe 
Jockey Club and pay , yearly subscription 
of $25 to tho Rcntinck Benevolent Fund 
befoi-e they are permitted tn ride In 
against professional jockeys.

Benny Y auger of Chicago "has started 
the road which may eventually land him at 
the top of the featherweight heap \ft^r 
much dickering regarding terms, the unde
feated featherweight is t<> meet Kid Broad 
in a six-round contest at 125 pounds, weigh 
in at 6 o’clock Monday night, at Chicago

Buggy Harness 
Express 

Surrey 41 
Coupe 

Double Buggy 
Double Coach 
Double Farm 

Russet

The Che#» Tournament.
Monte Carlo, F'eb. 26.—Of the 11 drawn 

and adjourned games which were contested 
this morning in the international chess mas
ters’ tournament itn this city, four were 
disposed of when an adjournment was tak
en after four hours* play. Janowsk! had 
then defeated Wolf. Tarrasch had worsted 
Marco, and Schlechter and Mieses and 
Toichmann and Mason had drawn. In the 
afternoon sitting Maroczy drew with Tschl- 
gorin.

it

races

M

S*. Thoraai Golf Club. A suit of extreme interest to all horsemen 
Is one that has just been concluded i.n 
Louisville. T. P. Ilayes entered action foi- 
$50,000 damages on account of the refusal 
of rhe club to receive his entries at the race 
meeting last spring. The judge held that 
the Jûikey Club is not a public "nssoidatlon. 
and that it has the right to do business or 
refuse to do business with any persons 
whomsoever It chooses.

otnrv condb Lacrosse practice has been begun at Cor- estion of link! wa! lift to a no11 under the direction of Captain H. M. 
r?o be decided nnon * W<X>(1- The material this year is scellent.

Th.e election^ of officers resulted as fol- aa onl-v two men f,rom Last yoav's ■QU-id 
1„„. ™ Honor (mice were lost by graduation Several eood men.Erma'tingvrt" president1’"John Farïer. K.u ; W jv (he « »!,,
secretary-treasurer. A. B. Patterson, mana- r I,!,"/,?d eaeamV? w 11 h Ham!) rrl "
tree Of (he Merchants' Rank: captain, W. R. ^'VhiY lie Urgent À u on rh.ir
Jackaon; Gen.-ral Committee Presld-nt Uolumbla and ‘he Creecent A.U. on tie.ir 

■«Farley. Secretarv-Treasnrer Patter»™, home grounds,and Pennsyhante and Hobart 
Captain Jaekson. K IV. McKav H. F. at Ithaca.
Spencer ami J. M. Glenn. K.C.: Green Com- The management at New Orleans Is taken 
mittoc. prosddent, ct^ptnln, secretary and to task for allowing Dan Donnelly, who was 
S. O. Perry. j :i moving spirit at Charleston, to make a

Tt is the intention of the club to make the book at the (’rescent City track. Tin* \\test- 
season of 1902 the best on record. ern Jockey Club has a rule which outlaws

all bookmakers taking part In unrecognized 
meets. Donnelly might plead. In his own 
behalf, that the Charleston affair was more 
in the nature of a benefit performance for 
decrepit thorobreds than a regular race

Tho Toronto Senior Baseball League will 
hold their annual meeting on .Monday mcht 
at the Ocean House, at 8.30. A lively meet
ing is anticipated, as the election of officers 
for the coming season will take place. The 
club representatives all recognize the fact 
that good up-to-date men should be elect 'd 
to office In this strong organization, i.s, 
judging from the amount of baseball hot 
air at present In course of circulation, 
there will be lots of opposition during the 
coming season.

SiSt. Thomas. Feb. 26.—The annual and 
general meeting of the St. Thomag Golf 
Club was held yesterday afternoon In the 
Rt. Thomas Whist Club rooms. There were 
piresent : Hie Honor Judge ErmaJlnger, 
John Farley. K.C.. M. A. Gilbert. A. B. 
Patterson. R. O. Perry and H. F. Spenetur.

The club Is in a flourishing condition, 
never starting In at a better season. T&Ô 
different
found to be in a most 
tion. The nu 
future meetfn

ii

II
reports which

• •

H

We make all kinds, price 
from $6.50 up.

COLLARS MADE TO ORDER.Dave Sullivan’» Next Match.
Louisville,Feb. 26.—It was announced this

RUDD HARNESS CO.H ÛVF Griffith’s Men hoi Liniment
1 1 w I— will knock it out. Internal, 

1 » external, rheumatic or any 
I kind—they arc all alike to

this pain-killing liniment. PAlN 9 Druggists say it’s the big- 
I " v ■ gcst -oiler. Users say it

never fails to cure. It’s 
made to cure. 35c and 75c, at druggists*.

Dr. Cowan's Ointment Cures Piles.

No. 285 Yonge Street
P.S.—We have still some 

Blankets, Bells and Robes to 
clear .it cost.

.ATE ST HICHO- 
ont. Rsmod*11”- Rstes—*L60 te .

L.

teacher or
ic, 110 Gran«e-ave-

■

i

Airnro.

OFFICE CLK»» Apply Bo|R§an

ANDlrs
away from

bd—male.

CHUOL, J46 
tenches : New \vr,
Hedejnhla, Baitlmo^' 

Montreal.
■vcrythlng flrst-C|« ■pasonahle. w-fe 
t 8<-hol»rshln n-rt ticket." Also
operatio0nkpllnf"r^"i

t;
' HALL, Principal,

nd

OR SALE.

ronto. 361ed
^lENTS. LETTER '• dodgers. MlSSS* 
irnard s Prlatery, 77

k>- Limited. Toronto

FP BY MRS. GOOtT 
tt, large famille. • » 
P. =*PV,'ral Toronto 
Pd: prompt delivery.

tonal.

RF.NCH WITHOUT
;

iaSL-re.

'ECIALLY ADA1T. 
:”aea- J- Xeiaon, V7

WANTED.

EXPERIENCED IN 
a position With |n 
ly P., 80 Welltngtoa

tr

CONTRACTORS.

ONTRACTOR-CAR. 
V°w: FanpetiyW,S[- '

539 YONGE ST’., 
arpenter and jolher 
; promptly attended

ILDERS WILL DO 
prices before buying 

mouldings, flooring, 
& Co., East Toronto 
3641. 246

INAL.

MOTHER WANTS 
ret nurse. Apply 
Hamilton. ed

rEL. STRATFORD, 
O-day house in Can
to grip men. J. J.

LOAN.

—SALARIED PBO- 
nts, teamatera.bwird- 
kecurtty; east pay- 
fcss In 43 principal 
eehold Building.

AHI.

ETBRINARY SÜR- 
:eet. Specialist In 
»hone. Main 14L

Ex'ERINARY col. 
^mperance-strcet. To
day and night, see- 

kr. Telephone Main

GB.

rJRN ITERE AND 
nd single Furniture 
Mdest and most reti
rage and Cartage,

I AN CE.

LIE, CELEBRATED 
s every known se- 
afle science of astro- 
date. with lock of 
in astrological read- 
I phrenological and 
Caul-street, Toronto,

ilCBNSES.

ÏB OF MABRIAGB 
urst-street.

!R OF MARRIAGH 
ito-street. Evenings.

SI RGEONS.

PHYSICIAN AND 
10 to 12 a.m., and 
Bladder and Rectal 
Lnge-street, Toronto.

•3 SFADINA-aVE., 
rial practice— Nose, 
gs. Hours 11 to 3,

tf

aRD.1.

ORTH, JR., BAR. 
Fotary Public, Tens*

dy

SS, BARRISTERS, 
qiice. Temple Bulld- 
hone Main 2381.

;eAN8 & MILLER 
Bank of Com- 

no; money loaned.

PAR1USTEKS, SO- 
. Building, Toronteu
I j ng.

BISTER. SOLI Cl- 
reet East, Toronte;

? St. and Soudan- 
Private Funds r»-1

AN, BARRISTER, 
etc., 34 Vlctorla-

an at and 5^er

kARRISTERS, SO- 
Attodneys, etc., • 

k Kibg street East, 
[Toronto. Money te 
[James Baird.

.3.

[NG MATCHES IN 
n City or Prospect 
cellent accomraoda- 

House, Church-
te»,

h street cars pass

American plan, 
from 50c np.
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itti mss mm diseased kidneysm «3 ATERRIBLEPREDICAMENI 
ACHOICECIGAR 

WITHOUT' A-MATCH.
GHAAfMS HAVANA 

C/GARS *-9k-j

iiniiiiiiinii
If Any of Your Family tn This or Past

Generation's Have Been Troubled 
With Kidney Disease, Make a 

Test of Your Urine and 
Satisfy Yourself.

1 Agreement Between Him and the 
Dominion Government Was Made 

Public Yesterday,

4 6
y/,/f

s»T'

CURED FREE
Mrs. George Haight of 951 Columbus- 

Ave., New York City, Who is 7li 
Old, Says She WasHE IS COMING NOW TO RATIFY IT. Years

Cured of Serious Kidney 
and Bladder Disease.-SUBLIMES 3 re* M«.j PURITANÔS 10eaM^ 

PE R FECTOS ISC a»tM. GRANOaS SELECTOS SS^siii».
T eat of » Document

Muck If Invention 1» 
Successful.

That WARNER S SAFE CUREMean#

is the Only Cure for All Forms of Kid
ney Disease. A Trial Bottle Will 

Be Sent Absolutely Free to Any 
Reader of The World.

TEST YOUR KIDNEYS: Put some 
morning urine in a glass or bottle; let 

company i8 to ^ stand for twenty-four hours. If
communication hv >. then 11 is milky or cloudy or contains a

coni wirelesR n tÙe SlIar- reddish brickdust sediment, or if parti-
Britatrs , Pro°esa between Great cles or germs float about in it, your

^ . . m and Canada, was laid nn kidneys are diseased,
earners that their friends and sup- table of the House to-dav w 6 preme moment when you should begin
porters were. mier. it is emHswu " y Dy the Pre- to take Warner’s Safe Cure, to arrest

Dr. Carman. Toronto, said the con- cation address*,,^ 2 .J™ B communi- a" unnatural condition^tor they
’ .. aaareased to the Premia. are the unmistakable symptoms ot

ventlon was composed ot sober men- the inventor during his vi* ^ kidney disease. If. after you have 
[laughter]—honest men, and not fana- tawa last Januarv nn,i 511 60 0t" 1 made this test, you have any doubt In
tics. He was amazed thatt the gov- was acp„nfo. . y' Proposition your mind as to the development of
emment had departed from the British „„h. y a D>" the government by the disease In your system, send us a 
constitution in adopting the referen- | ie8Tam, addressed to Man™»' sample of your urine, and our doctors 
dum. and he was amazed that the gov- I Jan. 29, and on Feh r ’ on wlu analyze it and send you a report
eminent could enter into counting- 1 cabled to the Jrtn*. ' Mr' Marconi with advice free.
house dis limitions i„ the matter of tae lows. Chance Minister as fol- WARNER'S SAFE CURE Is the<m»y
vote. That kind of business with legis- board have approved the !P°«it,ive cure for a11 forma 01 kidney,
lators was Utile short ot folly. Per- gfT—™®nt Pr°Posed by me whtoh Hi liver' bladder and blood diseases uric 
sonally, the speaker said ihatt he would fo it ^ acwPted by Aable aeld P°ison- rheumatic gout, diabetes

justified in going to a polling ^.lea^„Bnrland for Otiawaby^h paJn in ^ ba?k' ?nd palnf“’
booth where the ballot box would be ~ on,W111 you prepare sittiDle «i!?' passage of urine, frequent desire to 
stuffed with 200,000 ballots before he embodying the urlnate. Painful periods, bearing downgot there. If he could vokS the slntt- ^ ch I shall be empowted ^m8 and eo"ciaie<i femaJe weehness. 
ment of the temperance convention It Plete on arrival?" ea to coœ" v mrZLT? en:lur(i the government’» Mr «i»„. ^nbmlt,t^ Kidneys Cured at 78 Years of Ageproposal In the matter—[cheers]—and, . ™r- Marconi's ’ °
ho ^^Ltl!hers’ they were not going to toll°ws:

« — t,.
Attacked Liquor Men. rl0r• ^rime Minister of Lau"

H§E
EêCREr.™ ...
dtotroyinv ,hSoanh d,lseaae houses' and ! arrival 1nld?hT ï?Ve en>oyed since rny Refuse substitutes. There Is none 
they were in h,?^°°ls’ a,nd’ as long as cncouiamm'ilft Dominion, and for the "Just ae good as” Warner's. Insist on 
would tho n. business, just so long the wfirt6?6”1 -g1ve!n me in favor of 1 the genuine Warner's Safe Cure, which 
them Wh.,temperance pe°Ple fight work r lth„I“ ^ engaged in, which always cures. Substitutes edmtain 
said wu= ha.1 ?Vas wanted. Dr. Carman UHmv »may resuJt in value and harmful drugs and do the patient more 
thm.’nht .v falr field and no favor. He •‘^L,t<> 0118 ^untry. ana harm than good.
the daJ „,he.v,VOte ahould be taken On staUtov^n^ requlr,ng capital for In- 

London city League. th day °f the general elections. cronh constructing wireless tele-
l.ïfn'î0»; Feb- 26'.~At the Tecumseh House' ThA Pre”«w Horn.’ Reply. readv- ln 0:1,19x1 a' to r I al-
thl1 £!ghLf meetin8 of those Interested id Premler, in his reply said the t ve at my command, or of-
toe formation of a City League was held, country had twice pronounced In favor to me’ ala ^ capital réouired
K?r<!»t^î,erdem8’ L»011110119, Memorlnld r<nd of total prohibition hut th«v h fav?r 11 has occurred to me In vIpw ’
Struthers will compose the league, which expressed their^««Ut they had never sympathetic exnreRKi^J^e 6 f the
will be known as the London City League nrithiK?*! theLr °Plnlon as to partial I eram^it «*ea!ions of your Kov-
EJach team deposited $25 as a guarantee of ^tlon’ whlch the courts had de- cal advxiniSL1* be of redpro-

courn dh~ .n

M look^after ^lndfridttaî vl^.^censrfaw^ Un^ the ^ ^g wuiïTiïg £th the Unde"rtak"

™^MngMo^rwe?emtt:e^on. ^ P—«* wiïî temî “^tîgTad th ,
president, Adam Beck; president, l-Yancls pe£ance People asked for. Z—8 bad honor of being ln
Love; secretary, H. Compass; treasurer, W. The Premier next defended the re fee ccmnuinlcatlon with several of your 
B,ar.tJett' 'fhe Executive will be composed endum from the oharte .hnttt 1 f ministers, and having discussed
of the active officers not connected with constitutional and tT86 that 1 un" Question of the adrantaTO.88™ , , -
any ot the teams. w uï, 1 and he Proposed to fol- might be derived Vl dv"tntagea which

low higher constitutional authorities Oanada e-nt" ^ by thel Dominion of 
than the temperance people, with all the ratesf of\fi matfL'1fial reduction of 
due respect to them. He knew that tw-een V^e îvntifS7aphi<: messages be-
oflrL^ma%ri!?evôt1e.butlnthe1gov«m 1’^ ““E

™e?hedv„te0t Pr°POSe 10 aUer the basla ^ers mSfy

Continuing, Mr. Ross asked the condi- fLtory Lr^eL^t \ mutdally Je
tions on which they could make the Act tnft Î.T’ 1 now ^g to sub
effective. It might be thought an easv toi y^.r, “"««deration the follow- 
thing to administer the law but this vnth the h°Pe thatwas not so-human nature was vert I ™ay be to“nd cover the de- 
very bad. So they cast ab^! S a T* become the basis of
for a basis which could give them rea- tered Intv^i^ d aarreement. to be en- 
sonable assurances that The law w^îd “! co„ur8e'
be enforced, and the government's pro- -1 Mar^Srl w. , ‘ed" 
posai was this: They asked that, say Co rTml?, Wireless 
T5 per cent, of the vote on the list be : w?wt»J^Î ls rret,aned to 
polled, and that half of that vote ahttil ! En^and Md?^PhM,StaV<,nS' one ln

. .waVOr °f the b111' That meant the objectif whtc^19,?0^ Scotla' 
that three men out of every eight on taklnv which, should the under-the list would have the po£ar of.gov° *S t0 carry
ernlng the actions of the other five in betvve^n the rio^t ? commercial basis 
regard to certain habits of their life.. Klng?om of the Unlted
That: was a fair proposition, he said, land and the and Ire~
and amid some Interruptions he de- “2. The gover^i^f/T °f Eur°Pe. 
clared that was as far as they Intend- tribute tothy to BSee to con"
ed to go. If the temperance people $80,000 or miph°°n!m^Py 016 8um at 
could not be successful under those be required it8861" 8um 89 may
bondltlona they did not deserve to be ' erection <^f ' a Ma pu.rpos<: <* the 

He did not think It mat- Nova Scotia. aTr-nlst, l. a polrit in 
tered if the liquor vote did stay ed specifications’ atmmïl t(L plans and 
home. All the temperance people ! coni, and shotid ^ by Signor Mar- 
should care about was to get their own than $80,000 then^tha Wt be greater 
vote out. be nald uC thy excess should

An F.atty Proposition. to be made as Piments
This, the Premier thought, was an “3. The government°r toh^^Tert^v 

easy proposition, and added: "Now let that all message™ received 
us be frank. There Is no use hold- company, or lntonded^r 
ing out to you any hope that you will by the company, shall be 
get a bare majority vote.” j government lin4s of teTe^L Jw1"

fpar expressed that there panada,now In operation ôr^b?? ma v 
might be corrupt practices adopted to be hereafter constructed or 
defeat the measure, the Premier as- ; by the government tti rates
sut-ed the deputation that the govern- ! «" than those charged bv otherT
ment would guard against such a thing commercial messages. Ior
toe same as ln their own elections. 1 “4. If the com^ny enter Into -
They knew well that they were not arrangement with companies ODerat* 
satisfying all, but they were trying to ing telegraph lines in, Canada In re^ 
give the people a law that could be apect to the division of rates on thru 
enforced. He was too good a tem- messages, the company will not grant 
perance man to do anything prejudicial less favorable terms fbr all similar 
to the Interests of the cause, but he arrangements with the government 
would ask them to remember that the land lines, 
government were there to legislate for

Ottawa, Fdb. 20.-The agreement be
tween Signor Marconi 
minion 
terms 
establish

Bill HI HM TSÏSa and the Do- 
government, setting forth the 

upon which the

Toronto and Other League Teams 
After Players Supposed to Be 

Signed Bf Hickey.

Continued From Page 1.
This is the su-

BARROW WANTS DEAF MUTE KIHM.

Brnce and FlAherty Will Surely Be 
Here—A New White 

Uniform.

As Charlie Carr will not be available 
until June 1 and the phenoms may not 
come up to the standard, Mr, Barrow ls 
angling for the services of Kihm, the deaf 
and dumb player of Troy, who led the 
New York State League first basemen last 
season. Besides, Toronto, in concert vith 
other Eastern League teams, Is after 
eral of the desirable men supposed to be 
signed with Hickey’s outlaw league. This 
system of retaliation has Just been decided 
upon by a mall vote.

The Toronto players will use two uni- 
lorma next summer, whlite at home and 
8TCy on the road.

The 'Toronto management announces that 
mollis Bruce has not signed with Louis
ville, and that his signed contract has just 

b.v Secretary Cook. Thus 
with Flaherty also on the list, Toronto has 
the nucleus of a first-class corps of twlrl- 

^ruee to at the U. of F. studying 
May***1^ not reP°rt untll .’ate ln

communication is aa Mrs. George Haight cf 951 Columbue- 
avenue, New York, who is 78 years 
old, says Warner’s Safe Cure cured her 
of serious kidney and bladder diseases 
and has

sev-

her In robust health.kept
WARNER’S SAFE CURE te purely 

vegetable and contain® no harmful 
drug®: it does not constipate; regular 
seize sold by all druggists, or direct, 
$1.00 A BOTTLE. Less than one cent

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
To convince every sufferer from dis

eases of the kidney, liver, bladder and 
blood that Warner’s Safe Oure will 
cure them, a trial bottle will be sent 
absolutely free to any one who will 
write Warner Safe Cure Co., 44 Lom
bard-street, Toronto, and mention hav
ing seen this liberal offer In The World. 
Our doctor will send medical booklet, 
containing symptoms and treatment of 
each disease and many convincing tes
timonials, free, to any one who will 
write.

carry to a suo

the

don, respecting transmission of mes
sages from ships to stations on land, 
and whereas questions may arise re
specting the right of the company to 
grant the privileges of such said sec
tions to the government without the 
consent of Lloyd's, the company un
dertakes that, if necessary, If* will use 
reasonable efforts to bring about a 
friendly and satisfactory arrangement 
between the government and the cor
poration, to the end that the privi
leged provided in said estions 8 and 
9 may be enjoyed by the government. 
And if It be found that, in conse
quence of such agreement between the 
company and the corporation, the pri
vi-leges provided in sections 8 and 9 
cannot be granted to the government, 
then the sections shall be void, and, 
in that case, the sum to be contributed 
by the government to the company to
ward the construction of its trans- 
Atlantic srtation In Nova Scotia shall 
be reduced from $80,000 to $50,000. 
Any lighthouse or station maintained 
by the government of Canada, on the 
coast of Newfoundland shall be deem
ed, for the purpose of this agreement, 
to be a part of Canada, and all pri
vileges which the company is bound 
to grant to the government of Canada 
shall extend to such lighthouses and 
stations In so far as the company has 
the power to grant them at such 
places.

A SPLENDID FUNCTION,
Annuel At Home of Daughter» of 

Zion ln the Temple.

The second annual concert and at-home 
of the Daughters of Zion was held las^ 
night In the assembly hall of the Temple, 
about 150 couples being present. The hall 
was prettily decorated. Twenty-four num
bers were danced, to the strain# of D’AIes- 
andro’s Orchestra. During the evening se
lections of music were given by some of 
the guests. Miss Lillian Taube, Miss An- 

Taube and Miss Ray Levinsky sang; 
little Misses Gertrude and May Taube de
lighted the guests with their cake walk; 
Harvey Lloyd contributed several num
bers; Joseph Murphy rendered several 
solos, and J. Allison and A. E. Parker were 
amusing in an original sketch. Harris 
Halle, as the accompanist, proved most 
acceptable.

The following 
rangements to oversee : Ml 
president; Miss Dora Simon,
Miss E. Feldstein,

Telegraph 
erect twonie

i i

committee had the nr- 
S. Llpsltz, 

Ident;viV
secretary; Miss B. Levi, 

treasurer; Miss Ida Lewis, Miss R. Levin- 
skv, Miss S. Lansberg, Miss A. Hazza, Miss 
Annie Taube, Miss Eva Itittenberg, Miss 
Rhae Jacobs. Miss Lillian Taube, M 
Jacob Cohen** Irmy Hazza, Reuben Hazza.

successful.

KILLED ON THE TRACK.
Submitted to Director».

"I think the foregoing covers the va
rious points which have been tihe sub
ject of discussion between your minis
ters amd myself. If I receive early 
information that such a scheme as ia 
herein outlined meets with the approv
al of your government, I will proceed 
to England to submit it for considera
tion to my co-’directors, and notify 
you of the result. Thereupon, the 
memorandum can be placed (In the 
hands of the solicitors of the two par
ties, with a view to the preparation 
of a formal agreement. In the mean
time, 1t 1» to be understood that nei
ther party will be bound until a form
al agreement to signed.

“I have, etc.,
“(Signed)

Unknown Man Found. Dead at Si. 
Mary’» Yesterday.

St. Mary’s, Feb. 26.—The remains of an 
unknown man were found this morning on 
the railway track a little west «f the junc
tion station. He was literally cut ;o 
pieces, portions Of the body being .'omul 
strewn along the track for over half a 
mile. The lace was so mangled that it Is 
impossible to distinguish the features. It 
is uncertain at wliat hour or thru what 
train the accident ocourred. There is no 
clue to his Identity.

The Jealous Wife.
Three days and thrée nights locked 

in a cage simply because his wife lov
ed him all too fondly have* proved too 
much for M. Ravelote, a citizen of 
Paris, and he has appealed to the 
courts for an abyo-lute divorce.

According to M. ltavelote's story, 
the jealous rage of his wife caused her 
to have built in a distant room of the 
house a steel cage strong enough to 
hold a desert lion. He knew nothing 
of this until one day the wile, the 
coachman and a powerful maid ser
vant pounced upon him and dragged 
him to this distant cell. He was thrust 
into it, the door slammed and locked, 
land he was held a prisoner- there 
until the woman who so innocently 
had excited Madam Ravelote’s jeal
ousy had left Paris.

Even then Ravelote says that he 
would not have been released had his 
brother not chanced to call and in
sist upon seeing him. In the long 
days and nights in which he was lock
ed up the complainant says that he 
was left to sleep without covering, on 
the bare floors of the cage, while food 
was passed to him thru the steel bars.

In his bill of complaint Ravelote 
admits the sincerity of his wife’s af
fection. He insists only that its ac
companying unreasonable jealousies 
are intolerable to him. The ‘storm 
which led to the building of the steel 
cage, ho says, burst three months 
ago. One morning he remarked at 
breakfast in the most casual way that 
a young woman whom he had known 
as a boy was coming to Paris. In an 
instant, he ©ays, crockery begran to 
fly all about the room, doing great 
damage and seriously endangering his 
life. Peace was made only after he 
had promised not to see the young 

while she was in the capital. 
The building of the cage and his im
prisonment followed.

G. Marconi.”
“5. The company agrees that the 

the liquor people aa well as the tem- rates to be charged for messages be- 
perance people, and they had to do tween Canada and the United King- 
what was fair. dom shall not in any case exceed the

Then as to the day when the x-oting rates charged for similar
BRITISH

messages
should take place, the Premier said between the United Kingdom and any 
that Oct. 14 had been decided upon i other portion of North America, 
after a great deal of consideration, but j Ohargre Not More Than 10c. 
new the government were satisfied to “6. In ‘consideration of the 
eh ange the date because of large re- 1 agement given by the Canadian gov- 
liglous conventions being held then, an ernment, the company will undertake, 
other reasons. He, however, wished it to If its operations prove successful, 
be distinctly understood that the vote the company fully expect them to, to 
would not be taken on the day of the transmit general messages to and fro 
general elections, and as for the sug- between any station 
gestion that it should be taken at the which it may establish on the At- 
same time as the municipal elections lantic Coast of Canada, for that pur- 
are held, he said the government would pose, and any corresponding station 
seriously consider it, but he would not on the coast of the United Kingdom, 
say that he agreed with it. j at rates which shall be fully 60 pe*

The Premier maintained he did not cent, less than the rates now charged 
wish to handicap the temperance cause, for cablegrams between Canada and 
but he would like to see the temper- Great Britain, that 4s to say,

rate

encour-

88

or stations

hi?**3
that, 

per 
messages TROOP OIL„ the present 

for such general
ance people assert themselves more, whereas 
They were of no more help in enforc
ing the law than anybody else.

The fear expressed by the deputation 
that many would be intimidated, par- work for such jpessages. 
tlcularly the poor man,said the Premier, 
was rather a reflection on the employ
ers of labor, to say that they would 
exercise undue influence over their em
ployes.

The deputation then withdrew.

word
is 25 cents, the company will undertake 
to charge not more than 10 cents per 

The com
pany further to agree that the gov
ernment messages for the press shall 
be transmitted at a rate not_evceeding 
5 cents per word.

“7. The company will, as far as pos
sible, use Canadian machinery, mate
rial and labor in the construction of 
the station in ova Scotia.

“8. If the government desire to use 
the Marconi system for communica
tion with any of its lighthouses or life 
saving stations on the cx>a©t, or be
tween the mainland amd any island 
within the jurisdiction of Canada, or 
with any ships passing to and fro, or 
in any way to assist in its operations 

nows of the killing of two men by an eno* for the protection of life and property 
mous grizzly bear at Rivers Inlet. One of on the sea coast or inland waters of 
the men was a white trapper and the other Canada, or for the improvement or as- 
an Indian. Thoir bodies, with that of the ciqtiürwp rtf navigation- the e-oveminent£'.œ0gtte' WltMn 8 ,CW silTb! free toger^aiÎtuT s™s

The Indian had apparently taken a shot as it may require for such purpoee, 
at the bear from his muzzle-loading rifle, and tihe company shall be bound to 
and wounded the animal. The Infuriated furnish all machinery anxl apparatus 
beast had run toward him and mauled him required for suoh stations at fair and 
to death. The white mam then rame to the reasonta,ble prices, free from any
(veer's b^st/The Vfnt penetrate hi. charge tor patent rights or royalties 
heart. Then the bear turned and killed the , thereon. It being understood that the 
white man. i assistance hereby provided by the gov-

By this time the grizzly was dying from ernment shall cover and include all 
his wounds, and fell over dead a few feet j charges for 
away- _________ j royalties.

7 ! “9. Such statlone, when established
COST I1 took ,even bottles Clarke’s I by the government, shall receive all 1 Kola Compound to cure Mr.

Robt. Crow of Elmdale. But 
ASTHMA what’s ten times that amount 

in consideration ot the relief
______ ______ begot. You’d give anything,
EFFECT wouldn't you I But that e not 

An honest treat-

LINIMENT
FOB

Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Wounds, Ulc«f% 
Open Sores, Bruises, Stiff Joints, Bites and 
Stings of Bisects, Coughs, Colds, Contracted 
Cords, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Sore Throat, Quinsey, Whooping 
Cough and all Painful Swellings.

A LARGE BOTTLE. Us.

GRIZZLY KILLS TWO.
Bnt Succumb» to Wound» Inflicted 

By the Hunters.

woman Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 26.—The steamer 
Tees arrived to-night from the North with

Double Masonic Presentation.
Au event of more than usual Importance 

took place last even.ng at a special con
ation of Orient Chapter of Royal Arch 

Masons, when two of the Right Excellent 
Companions of this chapter were made the 
recipients of very handsome suits of Grand 
Chapter regalia. The first presentation 
was made to R. Ex.-Comp. Geo. J. Mason, 
jr., the retiring district suiK_-rintendent. ot 
a beautiful suit of pitot grand superinten
dent's regalia, and was made by K. Ex- 
Comp. Benj. Allen, in his usual happy 
manner. The second presentatkm was :nade 
to Rt. Ex-Comp. E. Herbert Briggs. Grand 
Scribe N., of the Grand Chapter of Canada, 
by Rt. Ex-Oomp. Francis Blaekburne. 
grand superintendent of Toronto District 
on behalf of the Companions of Orient 
Chapter, of an exceedingly handsome suit 
of grand chapter regalia, be oming Ms 
rank and station. Both the Rt. Ex-Compy. 
replied in their usnal happy manner, after 
which all the visitors and companions re
paired to the banquet hall, where a very 
pleasant hour was spent in speeches, re
ft eshments and songs, visitors from every 
chapter in -the dlstri* t lx-ing present to do 
honor to the distinguished companions.

DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN tiJRE
For the cure of Spar- 

iCffWfrw-' ins. Ring-bone, Curb»,
Splint#, Wind galls, Cap-
5i'd,rlock* Stralns ar

El Vu™ from Distemper
H / 1 worm on Cattle,

- * Au remove all unnatural
enlargements. This 

preparation (unlike others; aetg by absorb
ing rather than blister. This Is the only 
preparation in the world guaranteed to kill 
a Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refund
ed, and will not kill the hair. Manufac
tured by DR. FREDERICK A. PAGE & 
SON, 7 and 9 Yorkshlre-road, London. E.C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt ft 
price, $1.00. Canadian, agents : 1356
J. A, JOHNSTON & Co.. Druggist», 171 

King Street East, Toronto, Ont.

Thick Neck 
r, Rln 

and ?„

such patent rights or

,
messages sent by ships equipped with 
the Marconi system and deliver them 
to the connecting land lines without 
any charge, and the tolls tor all such 
messages shall be collected by the 
agents of tihe company on board the 
ships from which they are sent and 
shall belong to the company. The 
government Shall be entitled to receive 
tor its own use all tolls collected at 
Its statlones for messages transmitted 
to ships passing to and fro.

Under Certain Conditions.
“10. Sections 8 and 9 shall be sub

ject to the following conditions: That, 
whereas certain arrangements have 
been made between .the company and 
the corporation of Lloyd's, to Lon-

necessary.
ment with this wonderful remedy will effect » 
dire. It's a constitutional treatment. Drug- 
-ritup, or write the G. & M, Co., Limited, 121 
Church SL, Toronto. Dr. Carroll’s Mates weak men

strong. Guresall 
emissions and all 
disease» of the 
urinary organs. 

Price on» dollar. Call or send.
THE DR CARROLL MEDICINE CO.,

278 Yonge St. Toronto.

Safe
Vltalizer

Away Over 200 OOO a Year
ls what we retail of the famous "Colle 
glan" cigar at 5 cents straight. M. M. 
Vardon. The Collegian Cigar Store, 73 
Yonge-street.

The Illustrated Express
will present a Portrait (£ life size) of

4 HIS HOLINESS POPE LEO XIII 246Watson’s oriental burlesquers will be at 
the Star Theatre next week. Leave orders with vour newsdealer.
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Cour lay, Winter & Lee mm g
A Word as to Prices

As a result of consolidation of interests and 
saving ot expense we 
the best known and most reliable pianos at 
prices ranging from $50.00 to $75-03 ICSS 
per piano than are asked for instruments, 
claimed to be in the same rank, In HIBOU•
facturcrs’ stores.

are enabled to offer

Our Offer as to Terms
We offer to supply the Gerhard Heintzman 
Piano anywhere in Canada OH payments 
of $15 cash and $7 per month, and instal
ment purchasers will have the privilege, up 
to March 31st, of buying at our net cash 
prices (see below), plus a slight addition for 
the cost of carrying the transaction. Write 
us at once telling what terms will meet 
your convenience and we will send you full 
information by return mail.
Anyone entering our store can find out in 
ten minutes the net credit or cash price of 
any piano in it. The common practice ot 
asking $500.00 for an instrument and drop
ping by degrees to $300.00 has no place in 
our methods. If we can sell a given piano 
for $300.00 we say so at once and save the 
purchaser time, annoyance and money. So 
greatly has the public appreciated this sys
tem of plain figures and straight prices that 

retail and mail order business has 
grown to be the largest in Canada.
HERE ARE OUR MARCH PRICES 
FOR GERHARD HEINTZMAN PIANOS, 
admittedly the finest In Canada".
Style 14, $375, less 20% for cash- net $300
Style 16. $400, less 20% *or cash, net $320
Style 22, $450, less 20% for cash, net $360
Style 28, $475,- less 20% for cash, net $380
N.B.—We reeerve the right to decline an order coming from a city or 
district where the sale of these pianos may be locally In other hands

our

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
188 YONCE STREET, TORONTO
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Sweatman of the Diocese of Toronto, I rising generation to make sacrifices in widely known thruout the United bytdrian Church, 42 East
who was greeted with applause. the cause of their Master. A vindica- ! States, and there was no better proof street.
ttion of the student movement could of their appreciation of this than in

nl“ 1 p be found in the influence it was working the large number that had come here
Bishop Sweatman paid a glowing tri- jn their colleges and thealogical schools, from every direction. It was a not- Yonge and Teraulay.

bute to the usefulness of the student them it was telling powerfully upon able conference# in point of numbers,
volunteer movement, stating that it the religious life. He loved to think and would likely stand for years as —Church of the
was filling a long-felt need In the active that the work was such that a per- the largest student convention held In West Rlchmond-street
work of the churches. “The idea," he son jn sympathizing with foreign mis- the world. [Applause.] And it had 6. Turkish
said, "of enlisting the student body of gjons was in full sympathy with work a significance still more important, in Egypt —
Christendom Into an army of volunteers at j,ome. He bed no complaint in re- this, that In our gathering were 
fior the evangelization of the world gard t0 the higher Institutions In Can- and women
Is a splendid Inspiration. Prom the ada and the United States, but yet they sent the
enthusiasm of the student age and as- neede(j something of this kind. Study ership in the
pirations no recruiting could promise ln itself was not unfriendly to spiritual and Canada. It
so much. The movement has seized hut there were many things In the
upon the true meaning of the great atm08phere of the university that tend-
command, as to preach the gospel to gd tQ make the graduates seek to labor
every nation Is the duty laid upon th Rf home. God grant that they would 
Christian Church, in which every - ^ take to heart the grandeur of the
tlon of it can operate. I welcome you 
to Toronto because it is a centre of 
missionary activities ln its numerous 
colleges, and because the spirit of unity

Gerraxd- Madura, spoke of the responsibility of 
the Christian nations ln carrying the

3. Japan and Korea — Elm-street Gospel to the heathen. Madura was 
Methodist Church, Elm-street, between built around a great temple, covering

14 1-2 acres, and bull
4. Burmah, Ceylon, Siam and Laos granite blocks.

Ascension,

IV of great 
The temple had a 

137-3'J landed revenue of $50,000 per year, 
and a staff of 40 priests. The carv- 

emplre, Persia and lng was magnificent, and the decora- 
Northem Congregational 

Church, 480 Church-street, near Alex
ander. ,

6. Africa — Bond-street Congrega
tional Church, corner of Wilton-ave- 
nue and Bond-street.

7. South America, Mexico, West 
Indies, Philippines and other Papal 
Lands — St- James’ Church Home,

SARAH LYDIA DE FOREST.

tlons and appointments were on a 
stupendous scale.

This temple, eadd Dr. Jones, was 
visited by thousands, and the idol wor
ship was loathsome, low and debasing 
in the extreme. The conception of 
God was the lowest possible; devil 
worship was the saddest of religions. 
The temple contained dancing girls, 
dedicated in childhood to temple life, 
who lived a debased life of shame. In 
South India were 3000 mission schools, 
with 170,000 children under the teach
ing and influence of Christianity. The 
work was most difficult in that land, 
where piety was separate from faith, 
where

men
would repre- 

Qhristian lead- 
Unlted
was also sig

nificant in that it made plain and im- 
preesive that an intellectual life 
not Inconsistent with 
active Christian work, 
it be known that the

who 
coming

States

was
pursuance in 
He would let 

„ „ , convention wasa mighty protest and challenge to the 
charges of Indifference in the work
“a of the d0lnss ln Northern
China during the past few years- He 
felt sure that the convention would 
help to inspire hopefulness in the en- 
!lrf 1fThi,,rc,h- He was pleased to see 
the I nited States and Canada united 

11 haw been Impressed 
'.b th® wonderful destiny of the 
l nited States and the British em
pire. If they walk together," he said 

At the conclusion of Mr. Mott’s re
marks. the gathering Joined in sing
ing “Blessed Be the Tie That Binds."

Rev. J. Ross Stevenson concluded 
the speaking of the evening with a 
vigorous address on the duties of 
every Christian to assist In spreading 
the knowledge of God.

The meeting was brought to a close 
with prayer and the singing of the 
Doxoflogy. During the evening and 
afternoon, several solos were beauti
fully rendered by the 
Trio.

movement, and that the delegates would 
always look back to this convention 
with pleasant recollections. [ 
plause. ]

m.[Ap-

Rev. Dr. Pott*.
Rev. Dr. Potts was next called upon, 

and was given a warm ovation- To
ronto has welcomed many visitors, in
dividual and organized, representing in
terests varied and Important,” he said, 
“but taking all things Into account, 
our city never welcomed a more Influ
ential body than ‘The Student Volun
teer Movement.’ [Applause.] We, of 
all the churches, and of all the city 
generally, unite in saying welcome with 
all our hearts. The evening, however, 
must not be spent in complimentary 
generalities, however appropriate and 
pleasing so to do. The keynote of the 
convention should be struck to-night, 
and that keynote should be ‘The world 
for Christ.’ ’

"Two great conventions, relating to 
the world’s evangelization, are easily 
in the minds of those present. The 
one held not long ago in the city of 
New York, and the other, this grandly 
representative gathering. The first re
presented the missionary veterans from 
all lands, and, therefore, the historic 
aspect of missions, and this conven
tion may be regarded as representing 
the prophetic, which. I trust, will soon 
turn prophecy into history.

"This convention has to do with the 
supreme business of the church of the 
living God. Everything else under
taken hy the church In the wav of 
philanthropy, or what Is now popular
ly called ‘Applied Christianity.’ is sub
ordinate to the great work ôf the 
world’s evangelization.’

SIRS. HOWARD TAYLOR. the most pious 
was the most immoral, 
patience was necessary.

There was a mighty conflict- raging 
in India.
as well as the low and Ignorant, were 
looking for something better. It was 
the duty of the Christian nations to 
carry to these benighted people the 
light of the gospel. The work was 
great. Thirty centuries of Hindoolsm 
had firmly rooted the heathen belief, 
and its resources were legendary. All 
the forces of Christianity were needed.

Vaetnee» ot India,
Bishop Thoburn made a rousing ap

peal for funds, He gave some figures, 
showing the vastness of India, in which 
he had labored for 43 years. It had a 
population of 350,000,000. Of these 103,- 
000,000 spoke the Hindoos tan! language. 
The people 
orizlng they excelled; they were clever 
mathematicians; they could more than 
hold their own with Europeans in the 
civil service examinations. The peo
ple were well governed, they had their 
own Judlcfary and commerce, and hu
man life was more safe in an Indian 
city than in London or New York, and 
much more so than in Chicago. Free
dom of worship was as free as ln On
tario. He looked forward to a tre
mendous revival of interest ln mis
sions in the near future. China. India 
and Africa were to be opened up, and 
before long the whole planet would he 
within the pale of Christian law. The 
great trouble now was lack of funds. 
The church was not keeping pace with 
events. Thousands of candidates for 
mission work were being turned away 
because of the empty treasury, 
number of missionaries ln the field was 
actually decreasing. The average con
tribution was trivial, 
member would contribute $1 much bet
ter work could he done, 
result which was to grow out of 
this conference was a campaign for 
funds.

This evening there will be addresses 
in the Metropolitan Church by Rev. Dr. 
Oamewell, the hero of Pekin: Rev. Dr. 
Ament and Howard Taylor,
Hudson Taylor.

man
Great

Men of culture and power,
■«a
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m
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Association Traveling: Secretary Student Volun

teer Movement for Foreign 
Minutons.

lvV

WA were intellectual. In mem-To-Day’s Proceedings.

The program for to-day’s proceed
ings is as follows:

9.30 to 12.30—Morning session—Mas
sey Music Hall.

2.30—Afternoon—Section conferences.
1. India

Church, corner of Jarvis and 
Gerrard-street.

2. China — St. James’-Square Free-

f comer of Church /amd 
street.

8. Missions to Jews — Knox Church, 
West Queen-street, near Yonge.

9. Bible and Missionary

East King-

M-

Trainlng
Schools — Bible Training School, 110 
College-street.

8 o’clock — Evening session — Mas- 
sev Music Hall.

At the same hour, a parallel meeting 
for the people of Toronto will he held 
at the Metropolitan Methodist Church, 
comer of Queen and Church-streets.

Jarvls-street Baptist 
EastMissionary to China, Delegate to 

the Convention.

and evangelistic fervor breathed in the 
utterances of the convention, with the 
concert of prayer, must prove an in
spiration to the spiritual life of all the 
churches.” [Applause.]

Need of the Movement.

Made Her
Beautiful THE OVERFLOW MEETING-

Rev. Dr. Caven was next introduced. »,He said it gave him special delight to ^ «
welcome to Toronto the delegates from BO,den a"*’ ™ere is a tim®
tho United States more esneeiallv as when there shall be peace everywhere,
they were representing the veiV high- ! n» mc"T' T”” V’T tî^n'lsmest service which Our Master entrust-1 wo"h,P everywhere, and heathenism 
,ed to us. the highest In which it was nowhere; when holiness shall pervade 
possible for man to be engaged. One our legislatures and permea e ear edu- 
could not look upon such a gathering, c^t,1<;r,7, tostitutiens, and that time 
remembering the composition of it, J^?11 ^ hastened on by the accomo- 
without very deep emotion. He had ; ’«"hmenta of this movement. [Ap- 
hoard it said even in this city. “What l>lall9e’ I 
was the need of this student move
ment?”

Metropolitan Church Crowded For 
the Conference on India.

Every Lady in the Land Can Now 
Have a Beautiful Skin.

TheA big overflow meeting of the stu
dent delegates was held last evening 
in the Metropolitan Church, 
ther D. Wishard of New York, chair
man of the Young People’s Forward 
Movement, presided, and 
were given by Dr. John Jones of Ma
dura, India, and Bishop J. M. Tho- 
bum of

A TRIAL BOX FREE.
It has remained for a Cincinnati woman 

to discover the secret of a perfect skin. She 
hits at last found the key to feminine beau
ty. All the sighs and heartaches over a 
poor appearance may now be banished, for

If each churchDr. Lu-
The irreat

addressees
The President’s Reply.

Well, it was very largely thru ! On behalf of the delegates, Presi- 
thls movement that fields of labor ■ dent Mott graciously returned thanks 
would be obtained for those desiring to for the kind expressions of the speak- 
devote their life to God- It demon- I ers. hTe religious life of Toronto, ns 
strated a liberality on the part of the | well as its hospitality, he said, were

the Methodist Episcopal 
Church in India. The subject for the 
eveeiing was “India.”

the son of

Spread of the Movement.
Dr. TVlbhard gave# a brief account 

of the growth and work of the stu
dent. volunteer movement in the world. 
Mr. Moody had regarded this 
greatest movement of the century 
t here# was scarcely an institution on 
the continent which had not been lm- 

„ At least 5000 students had 
for forelsn mission work, and 

-000 were already in the field.
The movement was not confined to 

North America- Great Britain had 
adopted it. Already 2000 students 
were enlisted, and 500 of these 
in the field and at work.

The colleges of Germany, Scandin
avia, Holland, Switzerland and France 
were taking hold of the movement 
Even the University of Madrid was 
seized with the fervor. In Belgium 
Italy, Austria, Bulgaria, Australia 
and New Zealand, the students are 
united under the banner bearing the 
Rudaicdoue words, “The Evangeliza
tion of the World ln This 
tlon.”

India was being ax akened-

1

WÊ
It Is within the means of every indv, voting 
or mlddle-ageil, to have the clearest and 
most refined complexions so dear to a woman’s heart.

as the

FANNIE B. 
RALSTON 

(Showing her 
wonderful 

Improvement). (fl
were %

/V,
4V

my face was In a horrible condition, liter
ally covered with red spots, pimples bl<w k- 
headF, moth patches and freckles, f suIT't- 
ed a thousand deaths, and when I sent for 
a trial of Mine. Rihauit’s beautlflery I |m- 

so ,wouderfully that ray friends did 
recognize me, so quickly had the change 

taken place. My skin is now perfectly l<m* 
l.v, and there Is not a blemish or wrinkle 
anywhere.” e

ii
Genera- Piles Cured

After 30 Yearsventlons had been held there within 
recent years. The last of these was 
attended by 1000 students and 100 de
cided for the work, 
pan were equally alive.

Thos. B Wood, 818 17th-street. Sacra- 
mento. Cal.: "Oue 50 cent box of Pyramid 
Pile Cure permanently cured me of piles- 
For 30 years I suffered, underwent a fright
ful operation, nearly died, but failed to 
enre. I was unable to walk when I tried 
1 .vramdd Pile Cure. The first application 
relieved me." All druggists sell it. Quick- 
y cures every form of piles. Book free 

Ml h*1*11' p1'raml(l Drug Co., Marshall,

China and Ja- 
,, . . . The whole

world had adopted the movement. 
University of South India.

Rev. Dr. Jones, who conducts 
theological department in the 
University of South India,

to Mme. M. Rihauit’s, 4107

ara swart .“.va.svs c,.‘ ïs
you wrote. Do not fall to write to-day. y
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< Col. Sam Hughes’ Question Regard
ing the Permanent Corps Ans

wered in the House.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Explains the Im
port of the Recent Cabinet 

Changes.

CHANGES IN DR. RODDICK'S BILL. DR. SPROULE IN QUESTIONING MOOD.
*

Wes Sheriff Ellbeclt in West 

Durham During the Recent 

Bye-Bleetlon t

Minister of Justice Outlines Ills 

Policy in Regard to Retiring 

Judges.

:
Ottawa, Feb. 26.—After routine in the !

House'to-day, a large number of peti- ; afternoon Sir Wilfrid Laurier explained 
tioos were presented. Meet of them the cabinet changes which 

were from municipalities protesting place since last

Ottawa. Feb. 26.—In the House this

had taken
session—the appoint- 

against the passage of the Bell Tele- ment of slr Louls Davies and Hon. 
pone Company’s Bill. David Mills to the bench, of Hon. James

Mr. Gallagher introduced a bill re- Sutherland to the portfollo of Marine 
specting the United Gold Fields of afid Flsherlea_ Hon Charle3 FltzpatI.lck
British Columbia, Limited. to the portfolio of Justice and of Mr.

Mr. Parmelee Introduced a bli re- c„roU M p to the office Qt Sollcltor. 
specting the Orford Mountain Hailwa>.
Both were read a first time.

Dr. Roddick Introduced a bill for the 
establishing of a medical oouncU in 

He said that since last ses-

f

General.1
The Premier paid a high tribute to 

the new Judges of the Supreme Court, 
and especially in regard to their long 
parliamentary services, adding that 

in Parliamentary duties were so exacting 
and absorbing that In time there

Canada.
sion he had met doctors from all over 
Canada at the medical conventionI Winnipeg, and they unanimously en
dorsed it. Two changes were, however, 0 a 1 men 80 engaged a craving for at

least comparative rest.

came

suggested. One was to have the re-, 
presentation on the council, according | 
to the number of medical men in each 
province, instead of three for each pro- any but a representative of the Mari- 
vince, as at first proposed. Another time Provinces had held the portfolio 
was to have the 10 universities ia Can- of Marine and Fisheries but it 

rem’esented also on tho council» ,
He suggested that the bill 'he referred to be remembered that Ontario had 
to a special committee, composed of large fishery interests.

or" twnl^gnenUemee„H0UAee W tloTnh?PtrOPOrtl0n °f Caflnet ^esenta- 
was given its first reading. tIon between one province and another

The Minister of Justice, replying to was not absolute, the Premier declared, 
a question of Mr. Ward, said that R. J.
Ellbeck was sheriff of the Yukon, hav
ing been appointed in 1899 a£ a salary Deved the choice of another Ontario 

He is now getting $3000 a man for this portfolio would not be 
He has had leave of absence criticized in any part of the Dominion, 

recently, and drew his pay to Dec. ol.

Ontario Favored.
Sir Wilfrid said it was the first time

l

was

I
Some elasticity must prevail, and he be

ef J2U00. 
year.S

It was In order to recognize the grow- 
He was not aware that Mr. Ellbeck i„g importance of the west that Senator 
had been in West Durham during the Templeman had been brought into the
’ cof Hughes was Informed that the ^ierred to b^thTpremler to modern- 

total cost of the permanent corps tor mendatorv terms
1901-2 was $300,000. During the year Mr . . , .0.0 r„r,.«rates to men ana to ofti- . r’ Golden disclaimed having askedcere had bren isLuJd d ” ! these explanations with any view to

Mr. Slain w“ormed hy the Min-1 tutionlTproc^dure^lt^o ft>ll0'Lcu?at‘- 
ister of Justice that the binder" twine nrarO^ine « tM-rrIster
unsold on June 30, 1001, was advertised Sot wome^fm to^ jU.dgîf’ ,it«?ould 
i.~ tl.e newspapers and in circulars to blm to refer to their fitness,
1 revious customers. It was sold by concur in what the Premier
tender to S. S. Dickinson, one ton of ]*ad said “ t? th® abu*ty b°th gentle-
Slsal at $11, and to Henderson & Black, ™er\ had displayed in the House. Mr.
the balance at $4.80 for Sisal and Bor°en d|o not complain either because 
$5.10 for mixed. j a gentleman from Ontario., had been

Mr. Puttee was informed by Hon. ! aPP°*nted to the portfolio of Marine 
James Sutherland that during the year and Fisheries. Indeed, he thought it 
1001 the number of employes of Cana- would be productive of good, in that it 
dian railways killed was 118" injured would bring the representatives of the 
0i0. J upper provinces into closer touch with

Mr. Larlviere was told that the gov- the Maritime Provinces. He paid a 
ernment did not intend to appoint an high compliment to the new Minister 
additional Supreme Court iudee in of Justice, 
toba at present. J “

,1 1

-
•:

Whs It Consistency I
„ i Dr. Sproule asked how the

Guelnh e«r ,?"elph’ 1 ment reconciled their appointments
ceh-^P(rom Sonfh-ha* htH>n re- with the policy laid down by Mr. MU- 
dcath of Sergt. Fred fFord ‘^"f’nXh8 hnbe Iock for hIs party ln 1805- that no for- 
who was serving la the Manchester Reri' mer member «hould be appointed to
attack mXby0toemBoehra o.?î?eiDSame""tU tW° ^ atter leaV‘ng par" 

The writer ‘of® thXê/teX'L81?6'11 i The Premler answered that all Mr.
. the regiment, who was a persona™ riênd ôf ^ulock had done was to Introduce in 

Sergt. Ford, and he speaks of him as a bls caPacity as a private member a 
brave and courageous soldier, as well as an bl" to the effect mentioned, and Mr. 

‘ al ôutUI30 VMV. fof 8îïgt-, r°r5 wa8 Mulock' rightly or wrpngly, the Premier 
fôren reara agS and enTiatedPln SreW thought wrongly, d*lred to press it 
regulars in London. Bng.^He'serred^n Vhe thru the House" But not one Liberal 
wars in the Soudan, and for about two member favored It, and It only got a 
years and two months was In South Africa, first reading. Mr. Mulock was ln ad-

------------------------------ vance of the times. [Hear, hear. 1 For
Havana filled cigars, my own manu- himself, he was only human, and he 

facture, sold at five cents, equal any was satisfied so tong as the country 
ten-cent cigars. Buy direct and save was pleased.
middlemen^# profit. Union made. Alive Col. Tisdale observed that, no matter 
Bollard, 199 Yonge-street. ed how pleasantly Sir Wilfrid Laurier

might pass the matter over, It was a 
fact that thruout Ontario Liberal can
didates made this question of appoint
ing members to office an issue in two 
general election campaigns. While on 
the subject he would ask what con
sistency there was in bringing in a bill 
to retire County Court Judges at the 
age at which new men were appointed 
to the Supreme Court? He protested, 
moreover, against any proposal to deal 
solely with the County Court Judges of 
Ontario in this respect-

No Hardship In It.
The Minister of Justice replied that 

the bill he had Introduced dealt with 
County Court judges thruout the Do
minion. Parliament could deal with 
County Court Judges under the statute, 

not look upon but not with judges of the higher court, 
Grape-Nuts as a medicine, but, inas- and, while he would hold the bench 
much as the food certainly does build sacred, it was a duty he owed to the 
up worn-out systems, it seems to me public to see that men were not allowed 
it is closely allied to a tonic. Now, to continue on the bench who were not 
about the cure. fit for the position. The bill provided

“Last spring a dear girl friend fell ! not only for retirement at 70 or 75 
ill and was taken to one of the hos- I years of age. but after 25 years’ ser- 
pitals, but, weeks before entering the vice and upon full salary, 
hospital, she had been able to take i not see any hardship in that, 
nothing but milk to nourish her, all 
other foods distressed the stomach so 
much that she tried to live on milk 
alone-

;

I

.

■

■

Carpenter» Want Increase.
Th® Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joln- 

.™e8tl?K in Richmond Hall last night, at which they initiated 12 new mem
bers I he carpenters will also ask their 
employers for an Increase ln wages on May 
1. they will demand an Increase of two or 
three cents an hour.■

COULDN’T DO IT.

Milk Diet Failed.
Food that will actually lift one out 

of a sick bed is worth knowing of. 
A Chicago lady writes: "I want to 
tell of a positive cure Grape-Nuts 
Food has made in a oase that was 
considered almost hopeless.

"I know you do

/

He could

WARM WELCOME GIVEN 
TO STUDENT MOVEMENT"The doctor In tho hospital endeav

ored to keep her alive with broth and 
other food, but her stomach refused 
to retain anything but milk, and very
1 *'* 1 ewrfr"La VTk- , - 'told of the sacrifices that had to be

; , ... .way althe resident phy- made daily by those traveling along
, . he. conaetLted to my tak- the path of life. Around them every-
Jf , b home t^o see what the change where they saw the human struggle 

d do for her. The poor child was i against the necessity of the letting go 
so very weak gAd nervous and so frail 
that I felt qiylXe dubious about the 
outcome: né^drtheldss, I knew
enough about Grape-Nuts Food, which 
I intended to give her, to feel that it 
would hring her out After she had 
rested a little while, I warmed some 
milk and poured it over a tablespoon
ful of Grape-Nuts, and persuaded her 
to take it. She did so with fear 
and trembling, for she did not expect 
to keep the food down. After giving 
her the food, I started to read her a 
story, and, although it was an inter
esting one, she fell asleep. When she 
finally awoke, her first words were,
‘Did I really keep the Grape-Nuts?'

"She had kept them, but could 
st#aree#ly believe It. After two or 
three hours, I gave her a little more, 
with the same good result. Gradually 
and cautiously, I increased the 
amount, until, after a few days, she 
was able to eat a saucerful with no 
bad effects.

“She lived on Grape-Nuts entirely, 
and gained strength so rapidly that 
she soon recovered, and now recom
mends Grape-Nuts to all her friends.
She says she would be glad to have 
anyone who Is suffering from stomach 
trouble write her, and she will tell 
what Grape-Nuts Food has done for 
her, and how grateful she Is to the 
man who had the forethought to 
manufacture a food already digested, 
so that weak stomachs can take It.
Her name is Lillie M. Gestabt, .4416 
Wabash-avenue, Chicago.

“A clergyman of our acquaintance 
eats a dish of Grape-Nuts before pre
paring his sermon- I asked him once 
if he got inspiration from the food. He 
said; ‘Not only that, but it sefems to 
clear my mind and make my “thlrd- 
lys” and "fourthlys" come much more 
quickly. Just think about one’s stom
ach not having to think about digest
ing Grape-Nuts at all! 
done the digesting thrtnselves. 
all we have to do Is to tickle 
palate by swallowing them.' This 
same gentleman assured me that he 
would rather dispense with any arti
cle of food on the table than Grape- 
Nuts.

“We eat the food regularly, with 
sometimes a little fresh or canned 
fruit added. We call it out ‘tonic.’
My husband joins in thanking 
heartily for Its manufacture.” 
to von by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.

Continued From Page 1.

of something ln order that something 
else should come. Like the traveler 
coming upon mountain after moun
tain, they saw new things to he over
come and new blessings to be bestowed 
upon them. They should remember 
that every larger hold of Christ upon 
us meant the relaxation of some loxver 
grip. In conclusion he exhorted .all to 
hold Jesus Christ first In their souls 
and first in their affections.

A Woman's Testimony, 
votlonal character. Bnbert E- Speer of 
New York was the first speaker. He 

Mrs. Howard Taylor spoke feellnglÿ 
on the spiritual possibilities of every 
man, hnxvever humble he might be. Our 
possibilities were measured simply *y 
our resources. And what were those 
resources? Why, simply all that He 
had. and all that He. ln His infinite 
power, was always ready to give. It 
mattered not what a person’s past was, 
God’s light made us all free. Noth
ing could hold us down, if we were but 
made free ln Christ. Mrs. Taylor 
brought her inspiring address to a close 
by a touching allusion to the true spirit 
of manhood and womanhood- 

Bishop Galloway then pronounced the 
benediction, and the gathering after
wards dispersed.

L

THE STUDENTS WELCOMED.
Great Throng in Massey Hall For 

Formal Opening Ceremonies.

As anticipated, the welcome meeting 
at Massey Hall in the evening was a 
magnificent demonstration of the inter
est centred ln the movement, 
dreds of people wishing to hear the 
cheering words of welcome to the dele
gates had to be turned away from the 
hall, as all the accommodation was 
taken up shortly after the doors were 
thrown open.

The meeting was opened with pray
er, led by Rev. Dr. H. C. Mackie of 
Boston.

Several hymns were then sung, and 
John R. Mott, president, followed with 
u few words expressive of the pleasure 
It xvas to all jpresent to have in their 
midst the gentlemen whom he was 
about to call upon, 
widely known by their work in the 
cause of Christianity, and whom every 
delegate would be del'ghted to hear. 
Mr. Mott then called upon Bishop

Hun-
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SCORE’S
SPRING OPENING

We hope that all up-to-date dressers who read this 
announcement will take time to call and inspect our 
unrivalled new stock of spring goods. All will 
be heartily welcome.

R. Score & Son
Tailors and Haberdashers

See special advt. in to-day's “Star.”
77 King St-W.

CRNHDH BUILDING.WW. MUTCH ISOS.

£P1CAN EXp0s

As
0«

W YORK.BUFFALO, IN

MAY 1 TO NOVEMBER I, 1801

novanber 15th. 1901.0
Messrs. The Gerhard Heintzman Co.

Sherbourne st
Toronto, One.

Gentlemen,-
It affords me much gratification to state that the 

magnificent piano you sent for use ln the Canada Building, at the 

Pan American Exposition, just closed, was a source of much 
pleasure and pride to our many vialtora.

The piano was very much admired, not only from its 
artlatlo appearance, but from its wonderful quality of tone, and 
had it been entered for competition, a medal would have been awarded 

it furnished decided proof that in this Department,, .as well 
as ln many others, Canada Is ln na way inferior to the United 
States, or in fact the world.

It.

1 am
Yours truly.

4

Commissioner for Canada to the
Pan American Exposition.

THE receipt of eulogistic 
letters regarding the 

tone qualities of the Gerhard 
Heintzman pianos is a matter 
of almost daily occurrence, 
hence we have been in no 
haste to publish the annexed 
complimentary document, but 
the numerous patrons and ad
mirers of the Gerhard Heintz
man piano, to whom the 
original has been shown, have 
urged us to make the con
tents public in order that' 
friends might know how pre
eminently this wonderful in
strument upheld the honor of 
Canadian art manufacture 
this now historic occasion. 
Although not officially en
tered as an exhibit (being 
solely for the use and accom
modation of visitors) it prob
ably attracted more favorable 
attention and comment than 
any other Canadian produc
tion upon the grounds.

on

We shall be pleased to fur
nish catalogues and corres
pond regarding terms of pay
ment with all who may
write to us at 188 Yonge St., 
Toronto, or 66 King St. 
West, Hamilton.
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proprietor is giving up farming. Terms 
of sale: Fat cattle, fat hogs, fowl, 
grain and all sums of $15 and under, 
cash; over that amount, eight months' 
credit will be given on furnishing ap- 
proved Joint notes. Dinner from 10 to f

-m <or?ck’ ?ale w111 8tart promptly 1 
at 11.30, as it is a very large one.

xr t» ^ *?’ BEIjDAM, Auctioneer.
.^?;rae*ntlimen'~I wl8h ^ call your 
attention to these horses and cattle, as 
they are a very superior lot.

REDISTRIBUTION BILL 
MAKES FOUR MEMBERS Hair Falls

K

■EÜiO
llllill, Hi

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.ng Atlantic City, New Jersey
THE POPULAR ALL-THE-YEAR HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORT

Toronto South African Association 
Celebrated Majuba Day and 

Raardeberg at the Junction.

It doesn’t take much of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor to stop 
falling of the hair. This 
is because it is a regular 
hair-food, feeding and nour
ishing the hair and making 
it grow thick and heavy. It 
always restores color to gray 
hair—all the dark, rich color.

Continued From Page 1.
ing the townships numbered from BO 
to 67, and the northerly boundary line 
of No. 60, produced easterly, until It 
Intersects Speight's meridian Une; on 
the east by Speight's meridian line, be-

B rushing Beauty On, the Hair To™shll>» * “d
The most famous halrdreLr in W'”t’ aad Wh,tmMl

1 don has startled the fashti^Thi^ and GheBley m the east, where it
A 1 axled Entertainment Was Go-»* 0f England by warmng them that in reaches the northern boundary line of

following old traditions, they are the Garden River; thence easterly along

^ b°“y ^ Iadl“ tU.___. .... _. _ sent day Is ruinous tn th. JL the northeast angle thereof ; thence
ronto south ACnT”* Ï , e f?y,8’ "Som® women used to 'give southerly along the easterly boundary “I have used your Hair Vigor, off 
o South AfnUen Association cele- their hair 100 strokes of the brush thereof to the northeasterly boundary1 and on, for 30 years. I am now over

brated Majuba Day and the capture of night and morning and have good hair of the Township of Meredith; thence 60 years of age, have a good head of
General. Oronje at Paordeberg by a , , 8pit? of 1L An occasional person westerly along the northerly bound- hair and not a single gray hair.”
raid upon the victuals o fthe Hevtlmt d°^J10?■ but the sood hair is aries ot Meredith and Donald Town- Mrs. L. Wilbur, Wayland, N. Y.
read upon tne Wotuais o fthe Heydon in spite of the brush, not because of it. ships to Echo River, following Echo AUin,«Uu. J. C. AYER CO., Low.il, Mus.
House this evenedreg. Upwards of 100 All new hairs appear first as a River to Lake George, the said elec-
brawny sons of Canada who had seen soft' delicate fuzz, easily pulled out toral district to be bounded on the
active service upon the veldt of South them o^JustTit^KaTàuÆ It^y. ““ ** “
Africa assembled at the, Armouries and ; nap of cloth. The hair-roots try to Manltoulln District. ,ord D_ndonIlId Sn„nkl
trekked to Toronto Junction in carts, !°ak® {.ort th® destruction. They "The electoral district of Manltoulln Canadian G O C
where a cold collation of bully beef I lnt,° ubnormul growth, and to consist of Great Manltoulln Island, ____ _' ' '

n™.hair is tmTbring present^rmi^ri^f^hc ^ndon' Feb' ^-(Telegram cable.)
the veterens to Afri^^d was r'l-J? to llve “>d *row. The life territorial district of ManCtoulln, and 7The Dowager Countess of Dundonald
brought back unopened occupied a con- i ™ts tn*n bsriaelllngUSuSi'ealThv î1*^. po7lon of Die present terri- I died yesterday; notwithstoanding the
splouous place on the tabled, but- the S^t aUo%tîer and tmït hï “ ?£“ dtatriot Manitoulin and house of mourning,
oner man was satisfied without m, AT . ’ anQ tnere you nave Algoma on the main linetaking^ tZT i^tm of toe bilS: the bald woman or man' east of the easterly boundaries . ,

fare. Sergeant-Major Borland preeid- ------------------- ------------- <>f the Townships of McKim, Hilller, ! ®°ndent, who asked him whether he
ed, and Secretary R. M. Young read fl, „ ... /7 »_______ ____Shakespeare and Dunlop, and south tu had been offered and accepted the poei-rsssir: Pli s C 1 Bb ~ =prohibition was given by Jim Kennedy ■* F "The electoral district of Algoma t 1 General O Grady-Haly, - whose
the human sieve; Bert Coggins, assist- IS THE GREAT LIBERATOR FROM shail include that portion of the terri- me ,‘a °u V,e*plr?n«- Dis Lordship 
ed by Jimmp Spence, sang "Clancy's DISEASE AND SUFFERING. ,tor*^ district of Algoma not Included settled in ’ïTr^h?®..WaB.,yet
Wddang." ’ in the electoral districts of Sault Ste. ! the nn.iti ™e m**Lter uf his accepting

Th Rodinek, so named by the Boers Marie and Manltoulln Island,, but In- 1 otl'
because of his red neck, gave an ac- When All Other Medicines and St' Jos0Ph’s Island.
count o fthe loaded cartridge. Some Agencies Fall Paine's Celerv Jh<) pre=!en.t electoral district ot Trick, at Monte Carlo,
members of C Company picked un a Agencies I*all, Paines Celery Niplsslng shall be divided into two "Was I pv„. », 
number of dum-dum bullleta,‘ whlon for Compound Will Restore electoral districts, to be called the «dec- a wen-known ,L^ lt Caito'-” said
several (fays were throwing about on Dost Health. toral district of East Niplsslng, and guess yes b°olauaker- "Well, 1
the ground in camp. Thl corporal ______ the electoral district of AVevt Nipi-slng, tnmjs thém v , tunny I
afraid that some one would ste?Tin and eacb electoral district shall be re- thmk that^he l ™!!"4 , naturally
them and cause an explosion, ordered General good health depends upon the presented by one member. scheme nk„ tTL,marja6',inviiit oi a big
the Rodiinek to pick them up. The Perfect action of the nervous currents, “The electoral district of West and tmevm mo “aIt' Irom crooks
bullets wore extracted and the cart- 1 the vigor of the circulation of the Niplsslng shall consist of that portion Tney are 7, ,,8ucn 18,not Ule case,
ridges filled with paper and put into blood and condition of the digestive the territorial district of Niplsslng vive for conuuuaaly on the qui
the soil of the tent again. ‘ oi-granlsm. bounded on the south by La te age to rob ,h„m trlckstelB- who man-

When the men were at dinner, Rodi- lf you are rundown, have no energy, Niplsslng and French River; on the Our real k,,-™ tllem3etveti.
nek, after lighting his pipe, accident- fee,i lifeless, useless, fretful or despon- gaat by the easterly boundaries of the fisn for thest.^’iJ1.16'1 Lwould be merely
tily crropped a match upon the cart- use at once Paine's Celery Com- Townships of Springer, Field. Baste:,o, "While LLiiropdan thieves,
ridge and there was a great explosion, pound, and note we 1 the great change. Thistle and McCollum: on the north layout on mV v™itn»h°nt OI a nJuiei
much to tihe consternation of the cor- If you are a victim of neuralgia, rneu- by tbe northerly boundaries at the years aeo i enw™1 tllere a couple of
poral, who made a bolt for the outside, i matiam, dyspepsia liver or kidney T°w'nships of McCollum, Hobbs. Pardo franc stiver ?rop a five'
but was prevented by the ropes 'being troubles, sleeplessness or headache, be and McNesh, then northerly to the Dei just cai, wlnning num-
diuwn extra tight. assured that any of these ailments can ?°Tjheaft corner of the Township of the number wk, »wmmL^Üpped' and
a,^rnby D*”1, °te cook, looked as he forever banished by the honest use M<S?'rt7‘y' tben westerly along the ner. it looked to m'in^UJiCed “ a W"m-

a® Whon cooking skilly of Paine's Celery Compound. This great "orUjerly boundaries of the Townships attempt to atupld
ratl<mB to the soldiers in and popular medicine is the noblest ^ McCollum and Maceloon, to tne eluding the everybody in-

were given by Theo. and happiest gilt to suffering men and northwest angle of the Township ot He was caUed doi^ » > Z ^ “'
fn>,ltb' Mr Mamalton and Mr. Spence, women that the world knows of. Mrs. Maceloon, then northerly six miles to drew his monev ud?h ~11,1 wlth"

added to the rattle E. Nea<ry, Port Williams, N.S.. tells of *.Junction with the boundaries between tardiness in gift ting it m>^e8Rl<>r ha
, a raerry n°!se thruout b®r experience with Paine's Celery tbf 1^rer strlps ot Aylmer and Mace;- it, in the lucky smlre 1^"" .^aealh
An association Is to be Compound as follows: c°n. then westerly in a line parallel to gold piece y a J0-franc

formed in two weeks, which win take “I have much pleasure in testifying the northerly boundaries of the Town- undei^the larm^ PUIUer had held
rer?l«rS^«'rh° have Fwn Î?.the beneficial effects of Paine! ahlpa of Aylmer and Parker, to the Xced It th“f alVer COm when be
ffr we m South Africa, whether in Oe,ery Compound. I suffered for about northeasterly angle of the Township "There lev h,- .hof,^tryH°,r cava,lryV rt was after five years with chronic d^epsla and of «reelman, and thence aio^gthe winning nufte E* tSS*, 00 ,the ' 

b“ore lbe bugle sounded weakness of the heart. I had tried northerly boundary of the To,vn ship his confeder!,e-, that i? where :
ine ÿ^tor call, and it was early morn- several other medicines, but all to no ‘ of Creeliman to the westerly boundary side of the Mfi°n the other

the 9°,dlers trekksd home- Purpose No relief <-ameuauiIu«!d ofthe district of Niplsslng. the said fine
Paine s Celery Compound, which help- : etect°ral district being bounded on the which had been placed Se’ 1

Reunion of Knight. Temnlar. ,n fact- 11 savtd my life, i wret hy the westerly boundary line of the silver coin ,,-as puf oi^tonh i
A general j,=e,^h7, , .7 ,- L cannot recommend Paine's Celery i the territorial district of Niplsslng. The bank paid him »t .il °i tb

i»Tm. to^day^^he purp^at re' West End Pwrngcnphs. ^ded in the elretofaî'tisMrt MW«t tai,fo“a cLStaW0w!f“

sRR&jR 's»s&M».r,v:! sytiss sretsMur» iS"£ .SSSSS spsss SS,.§|wS
^wt.'iss&s&wuaa' S"“ - «— *»
years, who died on Tuesday ^ 7 yttle askwi: Why has Mr. hut all in vain.

The third of his lenten aeri-«. Delby Bennett of the Fairvlew Cream- . Iie then played his last card and; tures on "The HlC»J w«kX' ^ Russel,ton' ”»t received the ‘ Proved a trump. He threatened thaï
..the Eg- Church of England " wm ih=.°< 07 lfe government bonus for cold storage, for !f the money was not returned to him

About 100 Rev. Bernard BÏÏan U mnrr-,? by w3rt' he w-as an applicant? * by nightfall he would bombard tto
avery pleaf. ing in the Church of the Entfh!neVen' T*1* Minister of Agriculture replied Casino and wipe It off the map. Again 

A, Martin The Cartwright Clîib * that the department had not received *he management ridiculed him, and
Residents of Bedford doJlev morrow evening in their ci„k‘eet to" Bn application from Mr. Bennett. once more he departed In anger. The

- near^'focatio^^th^'^prop^S ! C°rner «ueen and^DurSL^eete^3’ M ‘° th‘m' aad'
Consumptive Sanitarium are loud in ------------------------------ Hill moved the second readdn-g fron*gni ®^e^;mied UP in I
hosnitalPreSal°nS °f diaaPPTOVal °f thd May Use th. Bath. Act'3 l° amend the ^Mlc 86,1001 «and"JuM a^the" sun^s,^  ̂i

ative ^°n^,dL1tbhX,-C0S mfiteo /"th Techn !"cal » SSSk SS d—^1= ^ pS I
^eeKor «SSÏÏT ronto^aÎTo! ^ <

I61hf?= eessEIe

city to meet. A number of the mem- „ ‘ t,»v? ÏÎZv nî!fr auiJ^5?zed races. I mig-ht get even then Thank
hers are arranc-ine- thP One trial of Moth-r Graved Worm ^ t€Xt books and authorized teachers 6 inanic

*”• *™ vï-sr,- “

m», ’.mïKr1,°ïï4î^ïï~.1s».5: wSl, r m=™,rl3, s. 'u
s, rssra », sl ymca- i srsst^sup* “ “»t5a" «k-v-æ. s, Sfwua

BY=THE=8EArices 462 1SOME OF THE VETERANS PRESENT.
of interests and 
enabled to offer 
liable pianos at 
• to $75.od less 
>r instruments, 
rank, In mano-

Open and Entertaining America’s Tourists and Pleasure-Seekers 
Day in the Year. Every

Illustrated booklets and all information be secured from any of the following
ATLANTIC CITY’S LEADING HOTELS

HOTEL WINDSOR 
Open all the Year.

HOTEL BRIGHTON.
Open all the Year. F.W.Hemsley it Son. 

tlADDON HALL
Open all the Year. Leeds A Lippincott

HOTEL ST. CHARLES 
Reopens about Feb. 1. James B. Reilly

THE WILTSHIRE.
Reopens about Feb. 15. S. 8. Phoebus

canIThru With After Refreshment* 
Were Served. THE NEW RUDOLF 

Reopens about Feb. 15. C'haa. B. Myers 
THE CHALFONTE 

Beopena about Feb. 1. Leeds A Balnea

I G. Jason Waters

Co.
HOTEL LURAY

Open all the Year. Josiah White & Son 
HOTEL TRAYMORE 

Open all the Year. Traymore Hotel Co.
NEW STRAND HOTEL 

Open all year. Falrbalm & Williams 
HOTEL MORTON 

Open all the Year. Mrs. N. R. Balnea 
GALEN HALL.

F. L. Young, Manager.
THE tSLESWORTH.

Terms
0lard Heintzman

k on payments
til, and instal
le privilege, up 
kt our fiet cash 
rht addition for 
[action. Write 
rms will meet 
hi send you full

NOT YET ACCEPTED.

HOTEL RALEIGH
Reopen* about Feb. 1st. John B. Scott 

MARLBOROUGH HOUSE.
Opens March let. Josiah White A Son. Now open, 4 

THE DUNLOP
Open all the Year. Robert T. Dunlop 

SEASIDE HOUSE
Open all the Year. Cha*. Evan, & Son Open all the year. Walter J Bnzbr

Via the LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD the r™, n k „ bT
way. Through trains to Philadelphia, a t which T™ck Scen1c HI«k"
Atlantic City Railroad, leave Toronto Black lsnnMUle wlth the
Sunday). 6.15 p.m., dally. Arriving at Phlladelnhri ^ n «-“- (except
^iDaSurr'Ca mettoffntfaCreaXeTprngAtôrtp!C
"‘'viipÈNNSYlVÏmî RAn;'KO*n°ad 33 ^Vreet. aCe0mmod'U^' «ta. 
all-rail line. ' Tteo!gh ? B^d ^rsfati  ̂ M* OT,y
train* through to Afant.c city, avoiding transfer through’PhnXIptia. ^

Open all year

John C. Goes 1er
À THE SAVOY

Reopens Feb. 15.
Philadelphia address, 1816 Cheetent-sL 

HOTEL DENNIS.
Lord Dundonald 

granted an Interview to your corre- LI é

»

can find out in 
>r cash price of 
ion practice ot 
nent and drop- 
has no place in 
a given piano 

:e and save the 
id money. So 
dated this sys- 
ght prices that 

business has 
mada.
ICES »

I PIANOS,
a:
cash, net $3QQ 
cash, net $3-20, 
bash, net $360 
Lash, net $3gQ
r coming from a city or 
p locally in other hands

!üîi

REMEMBER 
TO ATTEND

This Afternoon at 2.30?
THE

AUCTION SALEt
OF HIGH-CLASS

i: ORIENTAL 
RUGS

AT THE ART ROOMS. NO. 40 KING ST. EAST

rThis is one of the de
partments of our business 
of which we are justly 
proud—the growth with
in the past two years be
ing simply phenomenal. 
The explanation is in the 
care and excellent taste 
that has been exercised 
in the selection of our 
papers. Art has entered 
into the choice of every 
design.

Many lines are found 
in patterns exclusive to 
our own business. A 
feature of the selection 
is the care that has been 
given to secure wall 
papers that harmonize 
correctly with the cur
tains, drapes, carpets and 
other appointments of 
the best and most cor
rectly furnished home.

—Sample bocks of wall papers 
will be sent anywhere.

—All our papers, whilst choice, 
are modest in price.

—You get the benefit of our 
experience and judgment in 
selection, and it costs no 
more to put on a paper that 
will look well than something 
that may be an eyesore every 
time you look at it.

We arc prepared to | 
give estimates for all | 
classes ot interior decora- | 
tions.

Some great bargains were obtained yesterday, and still better 
be got to-day. Every rug for positive sale.

Chas. M. Henderson & Co., Auctioneers-

ones can

sr COWANS PERFECTION COCOA
IS THE PUREST AND MOST 

NUTRITIOUS
QUEEN’S
DESSERT

Chocolate Cream Bars, Chocolate Wafers, etc.

cap- 
the entire 
r squad-

COWANSa CHOCOLATEof the responsibility of 
tâtions in carrying the 
•leathen. Madura was 
great temple, covering 

and built of COWAN’S CAKE ICINGSgreat
t The temptle had a 
• of $50,000 per year, 
40 priests, 
firent, and the decora- 
odntments were

Chocolate, Pink, Lemon Color and White. 
All absolutely pure goods.iThe uarv- North Toronto

linton H^,G,a^U^ted 

guests were present, and 
ant evening was spent, 
supplied an excellent

Ion a
le.

sand Dr. Jones, 
ands, and the Idol wor- 
ome, lowr and debasing 

Thie conception of 
lowest possible; devil 
ie saddest of religions, 
itained dancing girls, 
ildhood to temple life, 
:>ased life of shaine. In 
*e 3000 mission schools, 
Idren under the teach- 
ce of Christianity. The 
difficult in that land, 

s separate from faith, 
most

was 1> THt ÙÜMINI0N BREWERY GO., Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED !

WHITE LABEL ALE
1 heir other brands, which are very fine,

are :
pious 

st immoral.
man

Great INDIA PALE, 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.

necessary.
mfghty conflict raging 
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ow and ignorant, Were 
ething better.
- Christian nations to 
benighted people the 
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enturies of Hindooism 
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p were legendary, 
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n made a rousing ap- 
He gave some figures, 
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It was A CAUSE OF HEADACHE. tes i®

| JH KAY, SON J 00., I
LIMITED,

I 36-38 King SI. wesi, Torom I
wMiii 'ji swizs^iBmiuhmmr

The work waa
One Very Common Cause Gener- J 

ally Overlooked.
^
its

All
Headache la a aymptom. an indication ot IIS, was .cat on a,virion. SS^S“

Mr. Preston’s bill to allow loan cor- ache as a prominent symptom. Derange-1 
porations to invest in the debentures ?ieaiKi of îrîïe stomach an* liver, heart
glvenalislTenconddreSnrmPanieS you, I’U take a mldlum Henry day.-

^ay^He IVai^Con,n 1 ted. ! Ihc nr^n'whlri. L « «Sïïi^’SS » Fran0l8C0 BUlletin'

vsrsnwzzand Grenville County wfs brought foytalheadache. pain back ot the eye» and Richard Harding- Davis relates this 
tirenvine county, waxi brought n forehead, the^ cause is now known to he incident, which happened while he

Mr. Whitney declared that catarrh of the head and throat; when the was acting- as corresnondemt durtnir the Attorney-General should have to- headache 1s located in hack of head nn.l thf v^Jùlh âso- J^7P°nd durlns 
troduced the bill, and not a layman n^k it Is often caused from catarrh of the ! EngUsh-Boer war.
He (the Attorney-General! wa* shirk or liver. ® A regiment of Scottish Highlanders,
Ing his dutv Y M hi^k At any rate, catarrh Is the most common noted for theIr bravery in action, dur-

Mr Whit ne V also said that cartatn îîu8e ,of "u<h headache», and the cure of Ing the heat of one battle were sud- eentlemen „.y als^^ild that certA*n the catarrh cause, a prompt disappearance uenly seen_te break ranks and run in 
gentlemen of as good repute as Mr. of the headaches. nn ai-pptlnTis The nfflet-ra aa wail
Gibson and just as high up In tha There la at present no treatment for ca- shared In the stampede and apparent- Lilierai party had come to him and t»rrh «0Convenient and effeottvc aa Stuart's ®y made ito to urge th^Ten
asked him to suonort it ami it would Cntarrh Tablets, a new internal remedy in iy Jna 10 n]enpottnTth? ’ 1 form* composed of antiseptics, like under them ,nto IIn€- behavior
b T** e nouse. ■ eucalyptol. guaflacol and blood root which was a surprise to everybody on the

J ne Attorney-General repudiated any act 11 non the blood and cause the êldmina- field, and after -the battle was over the 
Insinuation, he said, that he or the tlon of the catarrhal poison from the syg- colonel of the regiment was summon- 
government suggested to anybody tn.it tem through the natural channels.

---------  Mr.Whitney’s opinion of the till should
The nrpwnrn f fcp btalned. and he would say the

pir,p._ P^®ence of _the Township En- EVIDENCE from YOUR neighbors sam<> thing, with reference to all gov-
S necessary here at present. The eminent measures. He invited

vflHnîîe tSS8* haf ^aused a flood at About one-fifth of all the blood used Whitney to be more specific and give
nwNol- *** ts’ and the sidewalks and in the human body is sent direct to the names- The government had nothing
S?“,nS!n"e submerged In many brain, and out of this is created the to fear- I
eeoH , Ilars are • flooded, and the nerve force which controls and regu- The bill was given Its second reading. (1 Sff •fitlTOW Ailun 

" the Vlclnlty of the Public lates the action of the various organs. Mr. Pattullo's bill to amend the E'ec- V. ,.v\A|11kM|( J®1
to,n» J«oh, V6/y much broken up and When the blood gets thin and wat- tric,,R,Uway *«’* was given its second Wlift s

Y!b /°r pedestrians, who must cry, as It usually does at this time of rfadlnK. It deals with the transporta- A Mloeless Island.
A *?? 5lush- year, the nerves are first to suffer; they "°V , question and the power of the WÉSfi From 4 " e ll Daily Post

h" "îdpPes*eI has purchased the old are starved and exhausted. Headache, legislature in the matter of freight §Sk smlil friand namfd Papa
Henry Purchase homestead, and will dizzy spells, Indigestion, weak aetion charges. I ItUeThat fies in St Magnus Bay on „ „ ,
move into it at once. of the heart, languid, depressing feel- The House rose at 1! o'clock. tte west side of sletland^ It Sets Ite lÜX'efiüS tStSS

‘a5nUW,t^h»SLtifiL1U"»tl0nal derange- t onim.ttee Meetings. vLjgS.'kg' name in Contradistinction to Papa of Janet IVllder,8 late of toe Township of
Todmorden. ments ot the bodily organs are the re- Jf'Sfop s f ill, providing that the PrS'ltfSk Stour, or the Big Papa, another Island Toronto, married woman, who died on or

It requires only a shower to swell the sultl Ontario Medic*1! Council made elec- In the same bay. Both names are of about the twelfth day of August, A.D.
flood in the Don River, when the Ice You oan feel Dr- Chase s Nerve Food Jlve* ra,ther than appointive*gave rise J J Norse origin, and signify Priest Is- H*il, are required, on or before the tenth
which is very much honeycombed will doing you good day by day, as it strikes L° considers it-,Ye discussion before the lands, from the fact that they were fln7. of Ar>rll, 1902, to eend by poet, pre-
move out. ’ I at the root of trouble and creates new, Special Committee of t.he legislature g colonized by the Irtsh Catholics who f!?,.d’,f/Prr. tbe

Hog cholera has broken out in tw-o ! rich blood; Y°u can prove that it builds yesterday. Many medical men were first introduced Christianity. There ^ntor of the iLTWill and t«ta^£nt of^
places here, and, so far, nothing has up new tissues and adds flesh if you Present from different parts of the was a solitary croft on this island at said Janet XVilder, deceased, their full
been done to investigate the condition ! weigh yourself each week while using Province, some in favor a.nd more 1 ^ s. one time, but all that now remains is names and addressee, with a full statement
of affairs. — it. against. The discussion was not con- i a ruined homestead, for the place Is of their claims, duly verified, and the na-

The brick pavement laid last autumn ! Mr- J- McFaul, carpenter, 315 Man- cIuded. * •m* . I used purely for grazing purposes. A tare of tlhe security, if any, held by them,
is bare of snow in spots, and rontrarv n ing-avenue. Toronto, states: “I have ,The Railway Committee reported i V striking feature* of the isle is the fact Notice ^ *Iso Iwetor after
to the arguments of many who opposed uyed Dr- Chase’s Verve Food fn- pc-ta favorably on the bill of the Port Dal- L \ that no mice cam live there; and on execute wHl^rooeed toPdistrSSft^tho8!!!!1
Ihe laying of it. there is not rP brick ' indigestion, nervousness and inability £?us.ie« St Catharines and Thorold various occasions, to test the truth of sets of the Jild deceM^d aiiSne the parties

, out of Its original place thru frost Th» to sIeeP» and now» atter a thorough Electric Railway, desipite a protest this, mice have been caught and slip- entitled thereto, having regard8only Pto the
walk is piled high with snow in several 1 am Pleased to say that my n.r- f,om. gt- Catharines. The charter Misa Com Vinslev i nmmdntvn*- v , ped on to the 1^le* ^ut I? ,unCO?StBial claIms of which he shall then have had no
places, and should be cleaned vous system has been built up, and j j granted the Atlantic and Pacific Rail- teacher in one of our normal school■ dld lts so11 Provf to their existence tdee, and the said executor will not be

rest and sleep well. I can speak very : way in 1900 was renewed, and a three- I of her experience with catarrhal that in a short time they were dead, ’j liable for the said assets or any part there-
! highly of this preparation, knowing it X.eaT extension given to the Ontario, »nd eulogizes Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets nS« There are instances of crofters on the of to any person or persons of whose claims
I to possess curative properties which I *Iud*m na-v and Western Railway '."f*1 f<’r 'b™>- She says: -, suffered I ms Inland, when troubled with mice, X'e® have hren received by
i have failed to find in other remedies " Company. i ,ln b' from severe frontal headache and : ffolng the length of fetching earth the time of dlstribntlon.1 Mrs M Co?wel! r.1S Ossington-ave- Several amendments to tu „ ' PAIn ln, and baVk of ‘t® at times so from this isle and sprinkling it on KINGSTONE, SYMONS A KINGSTON®,

. .1 ? S n, °rhoTd A am^vdments to the High Intensely as to Incapacitate me |n my dally I the ground before building their Solicitors, 18 and 20 King-Street west, To-
nue, To. onto, states. I think Dr. > hoc 1 Act wore submitted to a spe- duties. I had suffered from catarrh more <=tanire rrsv• «_ tn have had ihe ronto.| Chase's Nerve Food a splendid medi- <'ial committee yesterday by the Minis- »r less, for years, but never thought "it wïs dlsl^i effect in alf cases. “ Toronto, 26th February, 1908.
cine. I was very much run down ln *er of Education. There is a proba- the ,auae ,n/ headaches, but finally be- desired effect ln ail cases, 
health, had dizzy spells, was quite blllty that Mr. Harcourt's bill wl'i be he!?!,n««°reinchLWSS the case, 
nervous and was troubled a great deal withdrawn. SI hid Î W?d te”4ih^UsckTf
from Indigestion. The use of Dr. A representative deputation waltei on ciiflirrl1
Chase’s Nerve Food has greatly lm- the government to urge the extension st,mrt s J'atarrh Tablets were highly 
proved my health generally. My nerves of the irOT,aale Bancroft and Ottawa re?om™<'nded to me as a safe and pleasantrtewenotebe^ytrouMed°wlthdtorin1S2 ,RailWay' from its terminus, two miles ho,raY which VprcZnvrt fro^mvXgrisV»4 
I have not been troubled with dizziness from Bancroft, to Renfrew, a distance I was surprised and delighted to find that
of ,ate Of about 1)0 miles, to give connection both the catarrh and headaehes had gone

with the Canada Atlantic and C.P.R.. k ,
which is necessary for the deve op ment „|?,faa'î s-â3îî!,,f~ lînev.^rê0 d bir drH*‘
of the neighboring sections of country, guarantee' of the proprietor* that the/ b®

A deputation from Arnprior wanted tain absolutely no cocaine (found In eo 
aid in building a railway from that many catarrh cures), no opium (so common 
place to Mile Lake, 26 miles. It would Jn cheap cough cures), nor any harmful 
gt> thru a rich mineral country, whose ( ,5' ïhcy c°°taIn simpjy the wholesome
ofeV™=rae’?,tnT'a,t8 °n the h0"81™0»00 ïm^Thtv.^LVm.^t.^hJ^
.Yia^vivfl a Uus*. ease.

The above brands can be had at all first-class dealers. 246
Banquet at StouflFvlUe.

Stouffville, Feb. 26.—Hon. E. J.Davis ! 
was tendered a,banquet by the Liber Is 
of this district Monday night. Fullv i 
200 were present at the affair, which 
took place in the Town Hall. Hon. I 
Mr. Davis spoke for an hour in re
sponse to the toast. "Our Guest.” 
recalled many battles he hud taken 
part in in North York before getting 
into the legislature. Mr. Davis quoted 
figures to show that the Ontario 
eminent had gone ahead greatly, 
peeiaily in his department, where the 
revenue had grown in the past few | 
years. Among the other speakers were ' 
E E Sheppard, G P Graham, il L A, 
Isaac Gould, M P, Hon Richard Har
court and John Richardson. Mr. Sh p- 
pard took up the prohibition ques
tion, and declared that the referendum 
wats not nearly as un-British as coer
cion would be.

Rich Blood 
Strong Nerves

i
!

L
He :

Adjourned Sale of Lands for TaxesAdjourned Sale of Lands ForThe 'peo- up.

Arrears of Taxesgov- Notice la hereby given that the adjourned 
Bale of lands which were offered for sale 
on the 20th day of February, 3902, for 
taxes, will be held on Thursday,
6th, 1902, at the hour of 10.30 o’clock, In 
the forenoon, at the City Hall, In the City 
of Toronto, by public auction, at which 
time the said lands, or such of them a# 
shall not have been redeemed in the mean
time, will be offered for sale, pursuant to 
the provisions of Section 18-1 of the Assess
ment Act.

The warrant authorizing nurih a ale for 
taxes was produced at the sale upon the 
20th day of February, 1902, and was pub
lished in ’The “Ontario Gazette’’ Novem
ber 16th, 23rd and 30th, and December 7th, 
1901, and a notice announcing that the 
lists of lands for .sale for taxes had been 
Erepared and that copies thereof might be 
bad from me and that the said advertlse- 
■ " embracing mi eh list was being pub- 

in The “Ontario Gazette.” insert
ing the dates of such publication, which 
notice was published in The Toronto tele
gram newspaper once a week for thirteen 
weeks, and in The Mail and Empire, 
Globe, World, (News and Star, November 
18th and 25th, 1901.

A list of the lands to be offered for sale 
umy be seen and any further Information 
required may be obtained at the office of 
the undersigned.

f27,m6

AlW*0fflce’ Toronto'

ARE NECESSARY TO GOOD HEALTH 
—BOTH RESILT FROM THE 

VSE OF

es -
WILL TAKE PLACE ON

Thursday, March 6th, 1902, at 
10.30 o’clock a.m.

Man-hre^-

\

Dr. Chase s Pursuant to Instructions from the City 
Council, the Corporation of the City of 
Toronto, under the provisions of Section 
184 of the Assessment Act, hereby gives 
notice of its Intention to purchase such 
of the lands offered at the said adjourned 
sale as may be deemed advisable and in 
the Interest of the city lf the su me offered 
lor the said lands are less than the arrears 
due.

China. India

Nerve Food ; ed before General Roberts.
! "What the devil was the matter with 
i your regiment?” asked "Boba”

"Well," replied the» colonel, “there Is 
! not a man in the regiment afraid of a 
i Dutchman's bullet, but we were steer
ed Into a field literally Infested with 
wasps' nests, and you know, general, 
we were ail in ldlts and with bare 
legs."

'AJ B R. T. COADY,
City Treasurer.

City Treasurer’s Office, Toronto, Feb-
f27,m5.

Mr.

nsr.
■ ruary 25th, 1902.vial.

m tribute $1 much bet- 
be done, 
as to grow ^out of 
was a campaign for

meat
lished

Thé great ESTATE NOTICES.

T71XEOUTOR8 
Jcj tors,

NOTICE TO CRBDI-
here will be addresses 
ho Church by Rev. Dr. 
ro of Pekin: Rev. Dr. 

hrd Taylor, the son of
R. T. COADY,

City Treasurer.
Febru-

ValvesJ^;*"4."-
AIKENHEAD HARDWARE. LIMITËÔ.

i 6 Adelaide Street Bast.
Phone Main 8800.

A

Si-api
TM

340

Fount,■ SaleVRegleter.
Extensive and important credit sale 

of farm stock, implements, tools and 
«furniture, the ^property of C. & w. 
MunshaW’ lot 3o, 1st con., Markham, on ! 
Wednesday, March 5, 3902. No reserve 

• ^ whatever, as proprietors have leased 
^ïeî a ^a,rr?1 t,or a term of years. Sale 
at 10 o,clock. Lunch provided. Pur
chasers must be on hand early, as this 
is a very large sale, and the auctiooeer 
wdll start on time. Terms: Fat bull 
fat pigs, store pigs, fowl and all 
of $10 and

m Help yonr children to grow strong and 
robust by counteracting anything that 
causes Ill-health. One great cause oft dis
ease in children le worms. Remove them 
with Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. 
It never fails.

hlVa!
Ml f27,m!3.

IRON-OX TABLETSsums
under, cash ; over that 

amount, eight months’ credit on ap
proved joint notes. Six per cent, per 
annum allowed for cash. 4 r, 2

ECKARDT & PRENTICE!
Auctioneers.

ter 30 Years
Dr. < ’base's Nerve Food is for the 

blood as well as the nerves, 
each and every ailment resulting from 
thin, weak, watery blood. Its cures are 
permanent, because it restores and re
vitalizes the wasted and depleted cells. 
50 cents a box. (> boxes for $2.50, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

[ '18 17th-street. Sacra- 
cent box of Pyramid 

• ' iy cured me of piles. 
P'^L underwent a fright- 
!y dried, but fai3e<l to 
- to walk when I tried 

The first application 
nigglsts sell it. QuICk- 

tn of piles. Book free 
Drug Co., Marshall,

It cures, t
/•A Nerve Tomic, Tissue Builder and Blood Maker. 25c.

Extensive credit sale of farm stork. 
Implements, household furniture, etr., 
the property of Mr. George Baxter,
Jot 21, con. 1, Scarboro (half mile west

on
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Wons bid fair to reach still larger pro
portions, because, as the farming lands 
of western Canada are settled, the de
mand for agricultural machinery will 
become correspondingly large. 

eiTch«te0n?mn“anTV^depPanmenurln<:h manufacturing Industry in Canada will 
Hamilton Office, H. L. Scythes. Agent, make greater strides in the Immediate 

19 West King-street. Telephone 804.
London, England, Office, F. W. Large,

Fleet-street. London, E.C.
THE WORLD OUTSIDE.

The World cmi be had at the following 
news stands :
Windsor Hotel ...
St. Lawrence Hall............................Montreal, ment manufactories from the United
wXtr'?nf °NewV 'Co.,' T2 ' West "Com “ States to this country, altho It Is suf-

grees-street ................... Detroit. .Mich flclently near that point to cause some
St. Dennis Hotel............... .New York, of the American manufacturers to serl-
Q. F. Root, 276 K Maln’-et r° ".. Rochester ou3,Y consider whether it would not
McKay* 4* Southern, New" Wertmînster, ** ^ IT
Raymond & Doherty...............St. John, N.BT ada Instead of shipping their products

------  from the other side- It would not re
quire a very great increase In the 
tariff to decide those who are thus

THE TORONTO WORLD
No. 88 YONGE-8TRBHT, Toronto,T. EATON C°:™ Dally World, |8 per year.

Sunday World. In advance, $2 per year. No

Our Last Bargain Day for February future than the agricultural Implement
business, and no Industry would be 
more benefited by the Imposition of 
effective protective duties. The tariff 
at the present time Is hardly sufficient 

Montreal, to cause the transfer of the lmple-

Agent. 146
F

The heading explains why we offer such attractive bargains throughout the 
store on Friday. It is the last day of our February Sale, and it should be the biggest 
for volume of sales. We have ever) confidence that these prices and values will make it so.

We Cannot Guarantee to Fill Mail or Telephone Orders

Men's FurnishingsBargains in Furniture 48 dozen Men’s Night Robes; fine 
flannelette; collar attached ; yoke 

double - stitchedROCKING CHAIRS.
100 Arm Rocking Chairs; hard

wood; golden oak finish; fancy 
turned spindles ; carved back; 
Impervious seat; regular price 
$1.50; Friday

BEDROOM SUITES.
30 Bedroom Suites; hardwood ; gold

en oak an(J mahogany finish; be
vel-plate mirror; our special sale 
price $11.50; Friday for... 8.90

12 Bedroom Suites; solid oak; 
British bevel-plate mirror; our 
special sale price was $18.69; Fri-

14.90

6 Bedroom Suites; polished quar
ter oak; British bevel mirror; a 
$45.00 suite; Friday ..

SIDEBOARDS.
17 Sideboards ; assorted patterns ; 

hardwood; golden oak finish ; 
bevel-plate mirrors; our sale 
price $10.36; Friday.................8.90

pocket;
seams; 64 Inches long; In pink 
and blue stripes; sizes 14 to 19; 
regular price 60c; Friday

and THE FRINGE OF A GREAT ISSUE.
Strong as is the case that Mr- 

Charlton has made out in favor of 
raising our tariff against the United 
States, he has touched only on the 
fringe of the question. Canada's re
lation to the United States must be 
regarded from two points of view—In 
the first place aa a contiguous, inde
pendent country, with the absolute 
right to fix Its own tariff, and, in the 
second place, as a part of the British 
empire, and, as such, possessing a 
limited right in regard to the Im
perial tariff. In determining the trade 
policy that this country should adopt 
toward the United States, we must 
consider not only the business done 
between the United States and Can
ada, but also between the United 
States and the British empire. Ac
cording to Mr. Charlton, the United 
States exported to this country last 
year goods to the amount of $116,000,- 
000. The Blue Book returns for last 
year show that the United States ex
ported goods to the value of over 
$631,000,000 to Great Britain; and to 
the British empire, including Canada, 
$820,000,000. Mr. Charlton’s remarks 
were directed toward the trade be
tween the United States and Canada 
alone, which amounted to $116,000,- 
000. His policy Is a commendable 
one, In so far as It goes, but the In
terests of Canada and of the empire 
demand that our relationship with the 
United States should be regarded from 
a higher point of view. The same 
disparity In the trade relationship be
tween Canada and the United States 
exists also between Great Britain and 
the United States. In fact, it Is still 
more exaggerated in the latter case. 
The imports into the United States 
from Greet Britain during the year In 
question were only $143,000,000, 
against $631,000,000 Into Great Brit
ain from the United States. Con
currently with the adoption of a pol
icy to equalize the trade relatione be
tween the United States and Canada, 
we must exert ourselves to equalize 
the trade between the empire and the 
republic. Being ■ contiguous to the 
United States, Canada ought to figure 
very largely in the working out of this 
equalization. The principal exports 
from the United States to Great Brit
ain are agricultural. They are such 
exports as Canada can produce- As 
Mr. Robert Melghen pointed out to 
the Montreal Board of Trade the 
other day, 125,000 farmers In the 
Northwest could supply Great Brit
ain's shortage In wheat and cereals. 
He mentioned at the same time that 
the wheat areas of Canada, could sup
port a population of 50,000,000. Mr. 
Charlton contends that Canada could 
support a population of 100,000,000. 
Here are figures which are simply 
stupendous in their possibilities. By 
the application of the United States’ 
fiscal policy to Canada and to the 
empire, the Dominion would soon be 
In a position to decrease her imports 
from the United States by 50 per 
cent, or more, and to Increase her ex
ports to Great Britain by hundreds 
of millions. All this can be accomp
lished by local and Imperial protec
tive tariffs, and It can be accomplish
ed In short order if our statesmen

wavering, and bring them over Into 
Canada. If, however, a change In the 
duty is to be made, It ought to be high 
enough to do the work effectually. If 
such a policy is decided upon, as we

.29
' 24 dozen Men's Heavy Flannelette 

Shirts; collar attached ; yoke; 
pearl button’s; double - stitched 
seams; In pink and blue stripes; 
sizes 14 to 18; regular price 60c;

S3
Men’s Imported Colored Cambric 

Shirts; with pleated or laundried 
bosom; open back and front; 
cushion neckband; in small blue, 
black, red and white stripes and 
figures ; sizes 14 to 17 1-2; regu
lar price $1.50; Friday ...........75

.75

BOOK SHELVES.
100 Bamboo Book Shelves ; with 3 

shelves ; regular price 76c; Frl-

hope It will be, It would have the effect 
of transferring to Canada $2,000,000 
worth of business Immediately and of 
retaining in this country the large and 
Increasing business of the future, which 
would otherwise go to the United States 
In the event of the tariff remaining 
as it is.

day

Friday.69Jday
29.50 IRON BEDS.

An efficient protective tariff 
on agricultural Implements would bring 
Into existence In this country several 
new factories as large as the one that 
has done so much for the city of To
ronto.
dlan farmers should send to the United

30 Iron Bedsteads ; white enamel 
finish; heavy bwss rails, rings 
■and spindles ; bow shaped ; ex
tended foot end; sizes 3 ft., 3 ft. 
6 in., 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 In. by 6 
ft; regular price $8.26; Fri-

There is po reason why Cana-8 only Assorted Solid Oak Side
boards; with large bevel mirrors;

Clothing
g_00 Men’s Suits; single and double 

breasted sacque shape; heavy 
all-wool tweeds; fh neat patterns ; 
brown shades, with overplaids; 
strong Italian linings; good trim
mings; sizes 36 to 44; regular 
prices $7.60 and $10.00; Fri-

States for broken and worn-out parts. 
Everything connected with the business 
ought to be transacted In this country. 
An effective protective policy would not 
only benefit the whole country, but we 
claim It will be of advantage to the 
farmers themselves, because the Cana
dian business is large enough to war
rant just as active competition among 
Canadian manufacturers as exists In 
the United States among American pro
ducers. The agricultural industry Is 
only one of a great many others that 
will be benefited by an effective pro
tective tariff. Mr. Charlton points out 
that Canada Imports American manu
factures to the amount of $65,000,000 
a year. We do not contend that all 
tills business could be transferred to 
Canada by a high tariff, but there Is

dayspecial sale price $18.90 to $21.50;
15.90Friday MATTRESSES.

25 only All-Hair Mattresses; cov
ered with extra 'heavy quality 
ticking; closely tufted; sizes 4 ft. 
2 In., 4 ft. 4 in. and 4 ft. 6 in. 
wide; regular price $9.00; Fri
day ..

DINING CHAIRS.
10 sets Dining-Room Chairs; quar

tered oak frames; upholstered 
Beats; in sets of 5 and 1 arm 
chair; regular price $13.90 a set; i 
Friday ....

day 4.95
30 Men’s Heavy Harris Frieze Ul

sters; in black, brown and Ox
ford grey shades; double breast
ed; high storm collars; tab for 
throat; heavy check tweed and 
worsted linings; sizes 34, 35 and 
36 only; regular prices $8.00 and 
$10.00; Friday . 

dealing up of Boys’ Norway Reef
ers; storm collars; tab for throat; 
checked tweed and Italian lin
ings; made of English naps, che
viots and friezes; brown, blue 
and Oxford grey; sizes 22 to 25; 
regular prices $2.75 to $6.00 ; Fri
day

Men’s Trousers ; in dark striped pat
terns; side and hip pockets ;

I strong Canadian tweeds ; good 
trimmings; sizes 32 to 37; regu
lar prices $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00; 
Friday

5.90.... 9.90... .1 ...
I

Curtains
350 pairs Nottingham Lace Cur

tains; 54 to 60 inches wide; 3 1-2 
yards long; white or Ivory; over-, 
kicked edges; mostly single bor
ders; this lot includes some of 
the beet selling lines; regular 
value $1.50 pair; Friday, to clear,

1.001

60 pairs Heavy Tapestry Curtain's ; 
40 Inches wide, 3 yards long; re
versible; all-over designs and flor
al effects; fringed top and bot
tom; colors blue, crimson, olive 
green, green and rose; all bright, 
well-finished goods; regular val
ue $3.00 pair; 
choice..................

.. 8.99

no doubt that the larger part of It 
could be economically transplanted 
here.

at

An Increase in the tariff to-day 
would bring as much new business to 
Canada as the moderate duties of 1878 
brought to the country at that time. 
Canada has by no means exhausted the 
benefits to be derived from protection- 
We have made use of the principle only 
In a half-hearted and tentative 
Much as protection has benefited the 
country in the past, still greater bene
fits are possible If we only rise equal 
to the occasion and carry out the prin
ciple In the same effective way as It 
has been carried out by our neighbors 
to the south of us.

’ I

'
1.694I as

Friday, your
.....................2.00

! way.

.994.
Carpets

1140 yards English Body Brussels 
Carpet; beautiful designs ; in con
ventional and Oriental effects; in 
green, red, blue, fawn, terra, 
rose and ecru; with 5-8 borders 
to match; regular prices $1.00 and 
$1.10 a yard; Friday at .... .75

Hats and Caps
Men’s and Youths’ Plain or Fancy 

Pattern Tweed Hookdown Caps ; 
sateen lining; regular 15c; Frl-

.07day THE LOADED REFERENDUM GOES.
The temperance deputation that 

waited on the Premier yesterday 
given to understand, 
that no alterations would be made in 
the details of the referendum, as ori
ginally announced, except, possibly. In 
regard to the d/ate for taking the 
vote.

Boys’ Black or Brown English Felt 
Fedora Hats; neat, stylish shape; 
silk band and binding; leather 
sweats; regular 50c and 75c; Fri
day

were
very plainly,

Linoleums
985 square yards Scotch Linole

um; 2, 3 and 4 yards wide; new 
goods; In floral, block and mosa
ic tile effects ; goods that will 
give excellent wear, being well 
painted and thoroughly seasoned; 
suitable for kitchens, dining
rooms, etc.; regular prices 50c, 
56c and 60c square yard; Frl-

.25

Furs
Men’s and Youths’ Persian Lamb 

Caps; bright, glossy curl; Domin
ion and wedge shapes; satin lin
ed; regular $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00; 
Friday

Men’s Rock Wallaby Fur Overcoats ; 
60 Inches deep; heavy Italian 
cloth linings ; regular $12.60 to 
$15.00; Friday

Wf* are not In sympathy with 
the prohibitionists, but we think they 
are entitled to fair treatment, and this 
the government has certainly not 
corded them.

ac-
If they are entitled to 

a referendum at all, they are entitled 
to an honest referendum, 
dewised by Premier Ross is not cal
culated to secure an accurate amd dls-

2.95
iMen's Boots

305 pairs Men’s Boots; with elas
tic sides or laced ; black box calf- ! 
skin, Dongola and kid and heavy 
oil leather; standard screw and 
Fair stitch ; extension sewn soles; 
sizes 7 to 10; regular prices $1.75

The one
.40day

7.49 Interested expression of public opin
ion.Wall Papers

2100 rolls American Glimmer Wall 
Paper; pretty conventional and 
stripe effects; yellow, brown, blue 
and pink colors; for bedrooms, 
kitchens and dining-rooms ; regu
lar price 10c per single roll; on 
sale Friday

Dictionaries
75 Webster’s Dictionaries; 1600 

pages; printed on a good white 
paper; bound in full tan sheep; 
lettering In gold, with patent 
thumb Index ; original edition; 
revised and enlarged by Chaun- 
cey A. Goodrich of Yale College; 
regular 

! day ..

In making the success of the 
referendum dependent upon the num
ber of votes cast at the general elec
tionto $2.50; also 80 pairs Tan and 

Chocolate Hockey Boots, regula
tion style, sizes 6 to 10; our spe- i 
cial prices $1.95 to $2.50; on sale ;

1.00

Premier Ross puts the whole 
thing in a tangle. What was wanted 
was a simple appeal to the people, to 
show clearly what the relative stand
ing of the two parties is. The refer
endum adopted by Mr. Ross will not 
show this. Half of the voters will 
concentrate their efforts on the general 
election, and the other half on the 
referendum. It will be impossible, 
under this double-headed referendum, 
to obtain a reliable opinion as to the 
relative strength of the two parties. 
It is not an honest referendum. It is 
clumsy, deceitful and dishonest. While 
many of Mr- Ross' temperance friends 
will be Inclined to accept It, for po
litical reasons, we believe a majority 
of the earnest advocates of prohibi
tion will repudiate it. Just what ac
tion the temperance people will take, 
It is hard to speculate at present. 
Whether they will make a fight In

.05 Friday for. * will only rise equal to the occasion. 
The handling of this big question de
volves primarily upon this country. It 
Is our duty, first of all, to deal with 
the United States as far as our 
interests are concerned, and It Is our 
duty, In the next place, to arouse the 
statesmen of Great. Britain to the ne
cessity of applying the principle of 
protection to Imperial interests. Can
ada Is the most influential amofig 
the colonies, 
take the Initiative in this matter, to 
co-operate with the other colonies, and 
to insist, with them, upon the adop
tion of an Imperial tariff that will re
sult in giving the colonies a prefer
ence in the markets of the 
Country. Never did any country have 
such a brilliant prospect before it as 
has Canada at the present time, if her 
statesmen would only have the cour

te take advantage of the oppor-

$2.25; Fri-price
1.50Pencils and FilesPictures

Trunks
regularly 26 only Extra Strongly Made Tra

velling Trunks; canvas covered ; 
steel clamped ; htSdwood slats ; 
steel castors and hinges; deep 
tray, with covered boxes; size 
34 inch; regular price $5.20; Frl-

196 only Pictures; circle and oblong 60 gross Lead Pencils; polished ce- 
shapes; sizes 8x8 and 11x14; prêt- dar; medium grade;
ty mouldings ; finished in gilt, sold at 10c dozen ; Friday.. .05
brown, green and black; large as- 1 gross Letter Files; boards made 
sortment of figure and landscape of best wood; three-ply; cannot i

warp; patent arch; regular 35c; ! 
.20 Friday ... 1

own

subjects; regular price 35c each; 
on sale Friday .19 4.19day

It remains for her to

T. EATON C9;„
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO Mother

formed the instrumental part of the 
exercises. The scene within the Pan
theon was most Imposing and full of 
color

. SEVEN BOERS TAKEN.VICTOR HUGO’S MEMORY.
Grobelar’e Lanier Surprised and 

Some Leaders Captured.
First of a Series of Festivities Held 

In Parle.
age 
tunity. «PS*r, owing to the brilliant toilets of I 

ladies and the uniforms of the of- 
In all the public schools of 

France the day was celebrated by 
tlvities to celebrate the centenary of lectures on the life of France’s na- of The Times at Ermelo says that Col. 
the birth of Victor Hugo, which will tlonal poet, and by readings from his Mackenzie’s column,

works by the professors.

the
fleials. London, Feb. 26.—The correspondentParis, Feb. 26.—The series of fes- PROTECTION AND THE IMPLEMENT 

INDUSTRY.
In an article on Mr. Charlton’s speech 

The Globe yesterday incidentally re
ferred to the large Importations of agri
cultural Implements Into Canada from 
the United States. It mentioned one 
shipment of 65 carloads of threshing 
outfits valued at $455,000. These found 
purchasers in Canada because of the 
ease and quickness with which broken 
or worn-out parts could be replaced. It 
Is pointed out by The Globe that by 
no possibility could these implements 
be supplied by Great Britain, the Bri- 

i tlsh method of farming being different 
from ours and It being enormously dif
ficult to send across the ocean to re
place womout and broken parts. All 
the arguments used by The Globe lead 
bo the conclusion that the nearer the 
manufacturer can be located to the 

I consumer the better. The United

///+
operating near 

Lake Chrissie, Southeastern Trans
vaal, has surprised Hans Grobelar’s

last until Sunday next, opened to-day P
with a grand ceremony within the 
Pantheon, under the auspices of the 

President Loubeft, M- Malt Breakfast Food small laager, capturing Stephanus 
Grobelar, Corporals Vandermewe 
SchaJkmeyer, and four others.

mgovernment.
Waldeck-Rousseau, the Premier, and

and

After
Baby

Comes,

G robe-
lar and Stihalkmeyer are both influen
tial men, who have been encouraging 

This Is a fact that has been frequent- Boer resistance in Ermelo district 
ly demonstrated to the entire satisfac
tion of a multitude of people.

Bestows a Fresh, Rosy and 
Healthy Complexion.

theother members of the cabinet, 
members of the
Chamber of Deputies, representative 
deputations from the Institute and the 
other state bodies, Including the lead
ing lights of art, science and liters- fact that Malt Breakfast Food Is a w
ture in France, and deputations from pre(jjgested food, a blood enricher, an Montreal, Que., Feb. 26—At
the various lycees and educational in- ald to digestion, easily aaslml.te 1 and ner of St. Andre “e
stitutions were present. The cere- ric^ in concentrated nutriment, com- „.rp<M ..
mony began shortly after 10 o clock Wne t0 mBke it a health food that as- ‘ ' at b d0 ° dock this
in the morning, and was concluded at suredly bestows a fresh, rosy and a man> who lies now at the
11.45 o’clock a.m. The program in- healthy complexion to those Who use Hospital in a verv serin,,,
eluded eulogistic orations by M. Ley- lt. attempted h v 00ndltl«1.
gues. Minister of Public Instruction, Foods that tax the powers of the suicide by shooting. He
and M. Hanotaux, President of the 1 organs of digestion have a tendency to as ot>aerved as early as 6 o’clock 
Institute; recitals of several of Victor produce eruptions, skin troubles and loitering around in the
Hugo’s poems by members of the disfigurements of the face. If you seemed to have nothing
Comedie Française, and the rendering would be always well and hearty and . - cmng
of hymns, based on Hugo’s works, by have a clear and clean complexion, use 'T°m hls unsteady gait, many
M. Delmas of the opera, and a choir Malt Breakfast Food regularly every mn>t nt ae ( wan drunk, but, being ! States being nearer to Canada than Is
of 180 men and women. The band , morning. No other breakfast food is notice was taken of him. The Great Britain, the former Is the more
of the Republican Guards and an or- so delicious, palatable and satisfying. ? *he would-be-suicide is Ed- desirable cmintrv for our farmers to chestra numbering 100 persons per- Ask your Grocer for it. 1 4 «^-street, and hi !! country for our farmers to

is a clerk in the Paymaster’s Depart- ' deal with, but a still more advantage-
the^act^ Is^unk-n^* ^ what prompted ous location for the manufacturer of

In citrus groves, vineyards, ranches, I Von Ebert's that hlhad reasons^ af' a*rlcultural implements is in Canada
beet sugar, oil wells, mines. You can ternPtlng It. These reasons the de- ,tseIf’ The nearer the consumer and
go there for only $33 from Chicago may be caUed__ . ,, . „ ^ 1 vestlgnte. Mason had not
via most direct line, any day during quite his usual spirits for 
March and April. Address J. N. Bas- 
tedo, Passenger Agent, 151 Griswold- 
street, Detroit, Mich.

Senate and the

ATTEMPTED suicide.The

cor- 
Dorchester-and

morning,
General In the days following the baby’s birth 

there is often a long up-hill struggle to 
recover strength, and the nurse busies 
herself in the preparation of jellies and 
broths for the invalid.

When Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion is used as a preparative for mother
hood the baby’s advent is practically 
painless, there is abundant strength to 
nurse and nourish the child, and a rapid 
recovery from the shock and strain in
separable from maternity.

nI was pleased that Dr. Pierce answered my 
letter,” writes Mrs. C. W. Young, of ai South 
Regent Street (Lee Park). Wilkesbarre. Peuna. 
"When I had those mishaps I began to think 
I would never have children. My back used 
to almost break and I would get sick at my 
stomach and have such headaches I did not 
know what to do ; they used to set me nearly 
crazy, and I used to dread to get up, I felt so 
bad ; then I began taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription. When baby was expected I took 
it all the time I was that way. I felt fine all the 
time, and I never get those dizzv spells now. I 
hardly ever have a nervous headache any more. 
I have a perfect romp of a boy; he is the light 
of our home. I am now twenty years old and 
my baby is almost eight months old. I now feel 
well, and weigh 180 pounds, and the baby 
pounds. We feel very grateful for the good your 
medicine did for us. We are both hcalthv 
thanks to Dr. Pierce’s medicine.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets keen the 
bowels healthy.

vicinity. He
particular to

Make Money In California.
TOBACCO, LIQUOR AND DRUGS.

Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy 
removes all desire for the weed in a 
few weeks. A vegetable medicine, 
and only requires touching the tongue 
with lt occasionally. Price, $2.

Simply marvelous are the results 
• from taking his remedy for the liquor, 

morphine and other drug habits. Is 
a safe and inexpensive home treat
ment; no hypodermic Injections ; 
publicity ; no loss of time from busi
ness. and a certainty of cure.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 
Room 75 Yonge-street, Toronto.

producer are brought together the more 
inr favorable are the conditions of trade. 

The Globe could not refer to an Indus
try that more graphically accentuated 
the Inequality of the trade relations 
between Canada and the United States 
than the agricultural implement busl- 
ness.
000 worth of these implements from the 
United States, while we exported not 
a dollar’s worth to that country. Un
less the tariff Is changed the lmporta-

on to ln- 
beeti 

some time.

To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase e Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure foreeach 
And every form of itching. 
Dlecdingand protruding pil 

he manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tee 
rnonials in the daily press and ask your neigh- 

>ora what they think of it You can use it and 
nt your money back if not cured. fide a box a 
il deniers or Edmanson.Bateh Bz Co.,Toronto
-Dir.'Chase’s Ointrrfon;

/lies
All kinds of accidents are covered by 

no the policies issued by the Canadian 
Railway Accident Insurance Co. Low 
rates. See1 John A. Macdonald. Dis
trict Agent, 44 Victoria-street, for 

47 particulars.

Last year we imported $2,000,-

'mfi
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A trial of Ludella Ceylon 
Tea will result In satisfac
tion. Buy a package and 
be convinced ——

i
Safeft

And Reliable
Tonic

(MARIANI WINE)

' VIN MARIANI Is a perfectly safe and re
liable diffusible tonic and stimulant. Never 
has anything received such high recognition 
by the Medical Profession. It Is specially re
commended by Physicians as the only tonic- 
stimulant which never produces any un
pleasant reaction. This is guaranteed after 
continued experience by the Medical Profes
sion throughout the world.

NOTE—VIn Marian! can be taken with 
perfect safety, as It contains no harmful or 
Injurious Ingredients.

SPECIAL OFFER—We will mall, gratis, 
an Illustrated pamphlet with portraits and 
autographs of celebrities.

It is sold by all Druggists. Refuse any 
offer to substitute.

an admittedly hopeless cause, or cen
tre their efforts upon Premier Ross 
and punish him for having broken his 
pledge, remains to be seen.

As a substitute for 
strong drink the 
stimulating effect of 
thecarbonatedMACI 
Caledonia Wa ters 
completely satisfies 
the craving. 
McLaughlin, Toron
to, Agent, and sold 
by best dealers 
everywhere..

in thePromotionA Deserved
Canada. Lite.

Mr. E. W. Cox is receiving the con
gratulations of his friends on his pro
motion to the post of general manager 
of The Canada Life Assurance Co., 
which was announced after the annual 
meeting yesterday.

Mr. Cox, while yet a young man, has 
had many years’ experience in the in

business, his whole business 
having been identified with the 

great company he is now called on to 
direct- His deserved promotion yill 
meet with the approval of all connect
ed with the Canada Life.

Another announcement of importance 
made at yesterday’s meeting was that 
the company had moved ^its policy re
serves to a 3 1-2 per cent, basis for all 
business prior to 1900, and a 3 per cent, 
basis for all issued since then. This, lt is 
said, constitutes the strongest reserve 
basis employed by any company organ
ized on this continet.

A full report of the proceedings will 
In to-morrow’s World.

J. J.

surance
career

SIMMERS’ GARDEN AND FLORAL
GUIDE.
ing. Call or send for a copy.

J. A. SIMMERS
appear

The Imperial Loan end Investment
Company.

Attention Is directed to the announce
ment of the Imperial Loan and Invest
ment Company In our 
umns. This company allow the highest 

of Interest on deposits, payable 
money on 

Loans

business col-

rate
half-yearly, also advance 
stocks, bonds and debentures, 
made on land In Ontario and Manitoba, 
by mortgage, at the very lowest rates. 
The Imperial Loan and Investment 
Cmpany Is an olid and carefully man
aged institution.

Going South ?DIAMOND DYES
•‘’Way Down South Where the Orange Bios- 

some Bloom ”Give Surprising Results.
SS Steamer Trunk, 36- 
lnch,ThursdayQ lr 
and Friday, at ij, 10

All Garments end Material. Blade 
to Loolt os Good as New.

Do not for a moment imagine, 
because goods are colored over with 
Diamond Dyes, that they will look 
shabby or old. When Diamond Dyes 
are used, your garments or goods, be 
they heavy or light, wild have "the 
freshness of new materials,” and their 
bright and beautiful colors cannot be 
surpassed by anything direct from the 
dry goods store. With a little care in 
following the directions for using the 
dyes, and thoroughness In pressing the 
goods, you will be delighted with the 
perfect success following the use of 
Diamond Dyes.

Have you seen the pretty designs in 
Diamond Dye Mat and Rug Patterns? 
If not, send a postal card with your 
address, and The Wells & Richardson 
Company, Limited,200 Mountain-street, 
Montreal, P.Q., will mail you free of 
cost sheets of designs to choose from.

Leather Bound 
Steamer 
worth $7.50.

Trunk,
5.00for

Swell Enamel Duck 
Steamer Trunk, lea
ther fad 
brass 
worth $10, on! r A 
Thursday.... I,UU

inge a 
trimmings,

UMBRELLAS-
Fine Gloria Silk 
Umbrellas for men 
and women, with 
silver - mounted 

handles, best steel iode, paragon 
i rames.............................................................. 1.50

300 Yonge St., 
Cor. Agnes St.EAST’S

The Great Sole of Rags end Carpets 
To-Day.

Mr. Chas. M. Henderson will con
tinue the great auction sale of elegant 
rugs and carpets this afternoon at 2.60, 
at No. 40 East King-street. Some rare 
bargains were obtained yesterday, and 
greater ones may be expected to-day.

” Lies rich in virtue ”

VIN MARIANI.
—Shakespeare.

THOROLD BOARD OF TRADE.

Thorold, Ont., Feb. 26.—At a well at
tended meeting of the Board of Trade 
last night the following officers were 
elected: President, D B Grombie;
vice-president,W M Henderahot; secre
tary, James Battle; treasurer, T E 
Slmson. The board are in correspon
dence with several American manufac
turing concerns that are thinking of 
establishing manufacturing plants in 
Canada.

A LINIMENT FOR THE LOGGER —Log
gers lead a life which exposes them to 
many perils. Wounds, cuts and bruises 
cannot he altogether avoided In preparing 
timber for the drive and In river work ; 
where wet and cold combined are of dally 
experience, coughs and colds and muscular 
pains cannot but ensue. Dr. Thomas’ 
Eelectrlc Oil when applied to the Injured 
or administered to the ailing works won 
ders.

Sole of Shop Fixtures Yesterday.
Mr. Chas. M. Henderson sold the en

tire shop fixture®, the property of the 
J. E. Ellis Company (Limited), yester
day. A very large audience attended 
the sale, and" the bidding was very 
brisk. The most costly fixtures were 
purchased by Crawford Bros., the 
popular tailors.

Found the Missing Ring.
yesterday afternoon 
of 53 Alice-street on 

a charge of stealing a three-stone diamond 
ring, worth $80. from the house of Mrs 
King F. Macnabb of 274 Yonge-street _ 
lie is an employe of the Carpet Cleaning 
Company, 37 Caer Howeli-street, and was 
sent yesterday morning with another work- 
man to take up some carpets at Mrs. Mae. 
nabb’s house. The ring was on a dresser 
in the room, and was missed shortly after 
the men left. Detective Harrison found 
the missing ring In Leslie’s room.

Detective Harrison 
arrested Frank Leslie

Les-

Bnrglers Hanged.
26.—Dudley 

Johnson, white, and Ben Foster, col
ored, were hanged here to-day for 
burglary, which is a capital offence In 
this State.

Asheville, N. C., Feb.

Stoclc Sale at Guelph.
Guelph, Feb. 26.—The third annual 

vlnda] auction sale of pure-bred stock 
held here tolday. Two thousand p 
were present. In seven and a half 
114 animals were sold. The highest price 
paid was $345 for a yearling hull Seventv- 
seven shorthorns sold for $7405. Among 
those present were : D. Burt. M.L.A., \vT 
H. Taylor. M.L.A., John A. McGtllivrav, 
T. A. McGilllvray, Frank Shore. Arthur 
Johnston, R. Miller, W. Smith, ex-M.P., and 
others.

pro
uvas

ersons
hours

II STIFFLED” HEART
Ever feel that every breath 

would be your last-that the 
thumping, etlffllng sensa
tions about your Heart were 
crushing your life out7

Ontario Land Surveyors.
The regular annual meeting of the 

Ontario Land Surveyors’ Association 
was held at the Crown Lands Depart
ment on Tuesday. In order that a full 
program of papers and subjects for 
discussion may be presented, the meet
ing was adjourned until Tuesday, 
March 18, when the usual three days’ 
session will be held, including the an
nual dinner.

Dr. Agnew s Curs for the Heart is the only 
absolutely unfailing remedy known and pre
scribed by eminent physicians. Its claims of 
potency are not heresay or false hope to the 
sufferer. It is not a spirit lifter to gather you 
up to the high pinnacle of expectancy only to 
drop you into a deeper mire of disease. It gives 
relief in thirty minutes. A few bottles cure the 
worst forms of heart malady. 3

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money It It falls 
to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature Is on 
each box : 26 cents.

Prof Primrose, dealing with “Palmistry.” 
as explained by anatomy, characterized as 
aiMiurd the idea that the lines of the hands 
eon offer any insight Into a person’s chat'- 
acter or fortune, eshowing that 
are entirely dependent 
and the structure of the

No Lack of Excellence Here In Our
CHICKERING & SONS’

PIANOS
H. W. BURNETT & CO..

24

the lines 
upon the muscle*

6 and 11 Queen St. Bast.
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Fancy Biscuit Jars; Wave 
Greet ware” and decorated 
glass jar; with top and han
dle; bright burnished finish
ed top and fancy knob; régu
lai- prices $3.60 to IQ 
$4.75; Friday, choice I • L

38 Combination Sugar Bowls;
complete with 12 Rogers' Al 
plated teaspoon's; warranted 
to give from 6 to 7 years’ 
wear; regular price complete 
with spoons is $5.35; 
but on Friday ......... 2.95

30 Egg Cruets; four and six- 
cup size; spoons to match; 
fancy stand ; bright-finished 
base; ball-shaped feet; cups 
and bowls of spoons i gold 
lined; rich pattern; regular 
$6.50 and $7.50; Fri- 3.95day

Silverware
133 Biscuit Jars and Salad 

Bowls ; with cut glass pat
tern jar,with silver-plated top 
and fancy knob; salad howls 
are cut glass pattern, with 
bright burnished silver-plat
ed rim; regular prices of 
these pieces are $1.25 and 
$1.50; Friday for .47

FIGURES TELL.
12 teachers, 80 typewriting machines, 387 

students in day sessions, 102 members in the 
evening classes. 31 positions filled from Jan. 
24 to >eh. 2, indicate the conditions now prevailing in the

Central Business College
TORONTO.

A strong, reliable school, which you mar 
enter at any time. No vacations. Write 
for circulars.

Thorough courses given by maiL Ask for sample lesson.
246 W. H. SHAW, Principal.

THE TORONTO DAILY 
STAR WILL HAVE A 
MORE COMPLETE LIST

;
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WAMurrayjyro PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSES OKR TRAFFIC.

WHITE STAB LINE
New York to Liverpool via Queenstown.

8.8. OCEANIC ......................March 5.
8.S. MAJESTIC ................. March 12.
8.8. GERMANIC .. ►».... .March 10.
8.8. TEUTONIC ..............March 26.

Saloon rates, |50 and up, single; $90 and 
up, return.

Superior second saloon accommodation on 
Oceanic, Majestic and Teutonic.

Fall particulars on application to CHA8. 
A. PI PON, General Agent for Ontario, 8 
King street East Toronto.

FAST NIGHT SERVICE 
TORONTOFebruary’s Last Friday Bargain List. To Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 

Philadelphia, New York, 
4 Washington, Baltimore and 

South.
Train leaves Toronto (dally) at 6.1S p.m. 

Through wide, vestibule Pullman to New 
■ York. Dining car, Hamilton to Niagara 
j Falls, Ont.

Tickets, Pullman reservations. Southern 
literature and all Information at northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.
J. W. RYDER. C.P. & T.A., Toronto. 

’Phone Main 4209.
M. C. DICKSON, Diet. Passenger Agent.

To-morrow will be a day full of economy chances, because this store’s laggard lots 
and oddments must pass into the hands of buyers, no matter how great a sacrifice be 
necessary to accomplish this desired result. Of course you know we never offer anything 
but desirable merchandise, and bargain lots, while they may be priced ridiculously low 
are never of the trashy variety, but always of a high character, in keeping with the tradi
tions of this store:

JAMAICA
y

WOMEN’S SMART SHORT JACKETS, $2.00;
WORTH $5.00, $7.00 AND $9.00.
Look» absurd, does it not, to sell jackets at $2.00, when 

t&ey were formerly priced up to $9.00? They’re short 
jackets, mostly of Kersey, beaver and English curl, 
with plain coat and velvet collars, fancy and plain 

nil satin linings, navy, fawn, grey, cardinal and black, 
nearly a hundred jackets to choose from, Frl- n n 
day, each ............................................................................UU

WOMEN'S $4.00 AND $5.00 BOOTS, $2.40 PAIR.
Chiefly narrow widths, but boots of the highest charac

ter, 120 pairs altogether, Lace and button styles. In the 
very latest models, American made, with light hand- 
turn and heavy Goodyear-welt extension soles, quite a 
variety of flue leathers to choose from, mostly A and B 
wldtihs, worth $4.00 and $5.00 pair, to clear,
Friday, pair ........................................................

WOMEN’S FINE GLOVES AT $1.00 PAIR.
Three lots put under one price heading, Fownes' Tan 

Mocha Gloves, pique sewn,’ eizee 6 1-4, 6 1-2, 6 3-4, regu- 
35 lar $1.50 quality; Fownes’ Black Mocha Gloves, pique 
vv sewn, sizes 6 3-4 and 7 only, regular $1.60 quality; stout 

Tan Buck Gloves,horn buttons.pique and P.X.M. sefwlng, 
sizes 5 3-4, 6 and 6 1-2, regular $2.00 pair, all 
grouped for Friday at, per pair ......................

BLACK SILKS AT 50c YARD,
WORTH 75c, 85c AND $1.00.
Just a handful of these Silks, 400 yards, figured taffetas, 

black satin brocades, handsome bengailne cords and 
plain pure silk merveilleux, for full dresses, separate 
skirts and dressy waists, worth 75c, 85c 
and $1.00 yard, to clear, Friday, per yard........

PRETTY SHIRT WAIST FABRICS, 75c YARD.
Most every woman can do with a new waist, and here’s 

a chance to buy materials that we’ve been selling at 
$1.00 and $1.25 yard, at a third and two-fifths less, fan
cy silk and wool effects, voiles, embroidered taffetas 
and soft llama cloths Included, 44 inches wide, f 
Friday, Main Floor, per yard .................................... .1

REMNANTS OF DRESS GOODS—BASEMENT.
200 Remnants Fancy Dress Materials, silk and wool mix

tures, in stripes, broches and fancy checks, lengths 1 1-2 
to 5 yards, worth $1.00 to $1.60 yard, Friday, 
per yard .................................................................

150 Remnants, 2 to 6 yards each, tweed effects, home
spuns, broadcloths and suitings, prices were e
$1.00 to $1.75 yard, Friday, per yard

SILK COMBINATIONS <11.00 BACH.
38 only Women's Ribbed Silk Combina

tions, low neck, short sleeves, button 
from, small sizes, knee length, In Nile 
green and heliotrope shades only, regular 
$1.50, to clear Friday, eaeh .... 1,Q0

Women s Fine I’laln. Black Cotton Hose, 
real mace, medium weight, extra high 
spliced heels, double soles, "Hermsdorf" 
stainless dye. sizes 8V4 lo 9>h, regular 
30c value, Friday, per pair

1

;
!
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Settlers’ One-Way
Second-Class Excursions

TOwest indies KOOTENAY and PACIFIC COAST POINTS
An ideal spot In which to spend a winter’s 
vacation and avoid all the extremes oi the 

northern climate
TORONTO

To NELSON, TRAIL. ROSSLAND 
GREENWOOD, MIDWAY, VANCOU
VER. VICTORIA. NEW WESTMIN 
Si’ER, B.O., SEATTLE and TAOO. 
MA, Wash., and PORTLAND, Ore.

$42.00
Ticket* on sale MARCH 1st to APRIL 30th, 

1902, inclubive. Proportionate rate* 
from and to other points.

Also reduced rates to points in Colorado, 
Idaho, Utah, Montana and Washington.
To MANITOBA and CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
Will leave Every TUESDAY during 
MARCH and APRIL, if sufficient 
business offers.

For tickets and full particulars apply to 
your nearest Canadian Pacific Agent or to 
A.H. NOTMAN.Assi.Gen.Pas.Agt.Toromo

UNITED FkVIT CO.’S 
STEAMSHIP LINES

operate weekly between BOSTON and PHIL
ADELPHIA and JAMAICA, the magnifi

cent twin screw U. S. Mail Steamships :
Admiral 
Admiral

2.40
Admiral
Admiral

Sampson
Farrayut

Send or call for Illustrated literature 
beautiful winter vacation land

R. M. MELVILLE. Cor. Adelaide 
and Toronto Streets.

A. F. WEBSTER, Cor. King and 
Yonge Streets.

of this

1.00
CUSHION TOPS 15c BACH.

37 of these Cushion Tops, stamped, en
graved and lithographed In various colors 
—some of them were 75c each, to 
clear, Friday, each .......................

SAMPLE PAIRS MEN’S FINE HALF 
HOSE.

-Cartwright and Warner’s’’ Celebrated 
Gcods, because they’re sample pairs you 
can buy them Friday at a third to half 
under regular prices.

100 pairs “Cartwright and Warner’s” 
Samples of Men s Black Cashmere Half 
Hose, seamless, fast colors, regular 25c 
pair, Friday, pair ..........

Atlantic Transport Line Newfoundland.
.15 THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE

Thee quickest safest end best passeaget 
freight route to all paru of Newfeoud-DRESS LININGS AT HALF-PRICE 

AND LESS.
17 pieces American Moire Skirt Lining—31 

Inches wide, a wide choice of colors, re
gular 20c sud 25c qualities, Fri
day, per yard .................................

S6 Inch Fine Silesia Linings. Gilbert’s and 
Stoddart's celebrated American makes, 
odd pieces and lengths In various colors, 
qualities tout sell 
Friday, per yard

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT and
lud le via

From New York.
Meeaba................. ..
Minnehaha • . • . 
Menominee.. ..

The Newfoundland Railway.,. . . March 1st 
. .. March 8th 
. • • March 15tH 
.. March 22nd

.15 15.10 Only Six Hours at Sea.
STF.aMER BRUCE leave* North Sydney 

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. express 
connecting at Port-aa-Baaqne with tht

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John'* Nfld., every 

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday afternoon 
at 6 o’clock, connecting with the I. C. I. 
express at Nvrth Sydney every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday

Through tickets Issued, and freight rates 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.R., C.P.R., 
G.T.B. and D.A.R.

Minneapolis. . 
Manitou..............

GIRDLE CORSETS 75c.
The Empire style, in White and Grey, lace 

trimmed top, bottom run with pretty 
baby ribbons—lovely corsets, very short, 
dressy, sizes 18 to 23, regular 
$1.25, Friday, pair........................

75 pairs “Cartwright and Warner’s” Sam 
pies of Men’s Black Cashmere Half Hose, 
light and medium weights, seamless, fast 
color, regular 30c pair, Friday,

. . . .March 28th 
For rate» of passage and all particulars 

apply
B. M. MELVILLE. 

Can. Pass. Agt... Toronto.75 .20at 20c, to clear .10 pair
A STATIONERY SPECIAL.

Fine Linen Note Paper, in grey, white, 
cream and azure, in 5 quire
packages, special, per package.......... r

100 Envelopes to match

125 pairs “Cartwright and Warner's” 
Samples of Men's Black Cashmere Plain 
and Rilbbed Half Hose, medium and 
heavy weights, all pure wool, fast color, 
full fashioned, regular 40c and
45c pair, Friday, pair ..................

140 pairs “Cartwright and Warner's” 
Sample# of Men's Black Cashmere Half 

plain and ribbed, natural wool, 
light and medium weights, full fashioned, 
finest quality and make, regular QC 
50c to 75c pair, Friday, pair ............• UU

BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS *2.00. 
Brown, Grey and Heather Mixtures In 

splendid Canadian Tweeds, suits are well 
trimmed and perfectly tailored, sizes 26, 
27 and 28 cheat measures, Friday, o nil 
per suit...............................................4. UU

Italian Royal Malt Line.UNDERPRICED LINENS.
Bleached Pure Linen Tabling, enowy white 

satin damask, regular 60c yard,
Friday, per yard ...........................

Sideboard, Dresser and Stand Covers, iy„ 
l'A and 2 yards long, of handsome snow 
white, double satin damask, pure linen, 
open work ends, regular 75c, flOc and 
$1.00 each, to clear, Friday, each

35 morning.
New York, Genoa, Naples, Alex

andria, Egypt via the Asoree. 
Prom New York.

.35.35 .25 B. G. REID.
SL John’s, Nfld.500 Paper-Bound Books, special 10c oc 

each, Friday, 4 for ............................ • a-U
TOILET WATERS.

Roger and Gallet's Eau de Cologne “Jean 
Marie Farina” brand, green bo-t- —
ties, etich ................................................ _ _

Roger nud Gallet's Violette de Parme 
Toilet Water, per bottle

SS. Lombardia. .. .Tuesday, Mar. 4 
Tuesday, Mar. It 
. .. ..March IS 
.................. April 1

SS. Arcbimede... 
$S. Sardegna.... 
SS. Sicilia............... EUROPE.50.35 88. Lteurla................................April IS

These steamers are the finest and mort 
York’ïnd‘italyShlP" ply,n* between New 

For rate, of 
apply

Vis the magnificent steamers of the

DOMINION LINEHandsome Pure Linen Table Cloths, site 
2x3 yards, of heavy double satin dam
ask, pure linen, bordered all round, re
gular $3.50, Friday, each

75 passage and all particulars, 
R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.
Colgate’s Shaving Stick, special .. .20 ed .. March 8th. April 9th 

Marcn 22nd, April 23rd 
Wednesday

New England ..
Common wealth 
and from Boston every alternate

2 25
RIBBONS 10c YARD.

About 30 pieces Double-faced Satin Rib
bons, in new bright shades, 3 Inches 
wide, special, per yard, Friday..

LEYLAND LINETAMS 35c EACH.
For boys and girl», In navy cloth and 

serge, mostly every size, about 30 to 
clear, Friday at, each

46 dozens Fine Quality Satin Damask Table 
Napkin», pure linen, size 20x20 Inches re
gular $2.00 dozen, to clear Frl- a OC 
day, per dozen .................................. I.fcv

For passage apply to
NEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL,

BOSTON AND LIVERPOOL 
From New York—

SS. Canadian, March 1st, Saturday 
SS. Bohemian, March 8th, “

Prom Boston—

A. F. WEBSTER10 ,.35 King and Yonge Streets.

PRINT SECTION BARGAINS.
Here’s one of the best offerings tiuut ever was or is likely 

to be, lovely wash fabrics that sell at 25c to 40c yard, 
grouped on a special table at 20c yard, for the choice; 
about 3000 yards, including Scotch Chambrays and Ze
phyrs, In stripes and checks, French Printed Muslins 
and Foulard Sateens, Printed Dimities, Groe-Roman 
Best French Printed Shirting Cambrics.

Also 28-inch Linen Crash for boys’ suits. Colored Cot
ton Serge for boys' suits and 29-inch Striped and 
Checked Ceylon Flannels, regular prices 25c, 30c, 35c 
and 40c yard, to clear, Friday, per yard

$3.50 to $6.00 TABLE COVERS AT $2.50 
55 ot these covers, 2 yards square, handsome lot, but 

they’re chiefly travelers’ samples and crushed a little 
in consequence, regular prices $3.60 to $6.00
each, to clear, Friday, each ........................ ..

2000 yards Choice Art Denims and Tickings, high grade 
qualities, that sell at 35c and 40c yard, you 
may choose Friday at, per yard ............ ....................

A THIRD OFF JAPANESE RUGS.

MAIL - - - •STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE!.

FROM PORTLAND
“Dominion,” Sat., March 8th. 
“Dominion,” Sat., April 12th.
Rate* of Passage—Cabin. *50 and upward, 

single: $95 and no ward, return, according to 
steamer and berth. Second cabin. $35 and 
upward, single : $68.88 and upward, return. 
Steerage. $25. Midship saloons, electric light, 
spacious promenade decks.

BOSTON SERVICE.
“New England. ” from Boston, March 8th.
A. F. WEBSTER. King and Yongo-stroets.

D. TORRANCE It CU, General Agents, Mont-

DOMINION LINE I
SS. Lancastrian, March 6th, Wednesday 
SS. Devonian, March 12th, “
For ra'<■-. sailing and all particulars, apply2.50

Mallory S S. Lines from N.Y.
Delightful ocean voyages to 
>orts of Texas, Georgia, 

$ "» Florida. Tickets to all resorts
n Texas. Colorado. Mexico.It]Not many of these rugs toft, and these we have will find 

ready buyers to-morrow, 5 sizes, as follows:
4 ft. 0 x 7 ft 0, each ..

; V 0 6 ft 0 x 9 ft. 0, each ..
’ ‘*w i 7 ft 6 x 10 ft 6, each 

! 12 fh 0 x 15 ft 0, each

alifornia. Florida, etc. Spe- 
•wial rat.es Hot Springs, Aryk 

TouHkts’ tickets a specialty. 
“Southern Trip»."$3.00 Send Postal for book 

C. H. MALLORY & CO., Pier 20, B.R.. N.Y5.60
R.M. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agt., Toronto. 2166.25

IN THE BASEMENT.
1500 yards Scotch Ginghams, White Piques, Printed Cot- 9 ft. 0 x 12 ft. 0, each 

ton Velours, Colored Piques, Fancy White Materials 30 Rugs, made from ends of fine Brussels Carpets fring- 
and Galateas, regular 20c, 26c and 30c, Fri
day, per yard .................................................... .

14.00
Pacific Mail Steamship Co., 

Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 
and Toyo Kisen Kaisha Co. -

HAWAII. JAPAN. CHINA. PHILIPPINS! 
ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From Sen Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

8.75 ANCHOR LIXE.
U. 8. Mall Steamers to and from

NEW YORK, GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY.
Passage tickets at lowest rates, apply to

E. B. THOMPSON 6t CO , 60 Yonge St.
Custom House Brokers,

Bankers' money orders issued to all places in 
United States and Canada.

ed ends, size 27 x 54 inches, worth $1.25 to 
$1.75, Friday, each ................ ..........................15! 75

Our Complete List of Special Offer! ngs Appears In The Evening Newe.

WAMurray & Co-limited I7to27 KiKigSt.East 
IOtoIo ColbornlSt

TORONTO

246Pern .# • # » » , . ». # « v March 6th
Coptic............................. .. •• March 13tb
Amelca Mam.. .................Marsh 21st

For rates of passage and all particulars 
apply R. M. MELVILLE,

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

ABermuda SUMMER
CLIMATSSfc-gl

bath at the Technical School to pro- LONDON BALLOT-STUFFING. & Printers, who printed the bal-
vide training facilities for the team --------- . tots, after which Judge Elliott strong-
which is going to Boston next month, investigation Into the Recent ly condemned the loose manner in 

Street Commissioner Jones ** Municipal Election Continue». which the work had been done. The
will cost ÿoOOO to clear the snow ajid ____ _ foreman, Thorpe1, said that between
ice from the downtown streets, and his London, Feb- 26.—The municipal elec- an<* extra ballots were print-

the Dundas-street bridges put Into de- witnesses summoned for the day In- there had been Irregularities in con- 
cent shape before the wheeling sea- cluded hal( a dozen deputleg and „ nectlon with the ballots while In the

CityP Engineer Rust thinks the city clerks and about the same number of ’t^rtellSthatCehe°bencvedththeUd^vholë 
should have a permanent architect to | employes of Talbot & Co., the estab- , thing had been irregular, from*start 
look after Its buildings. He says other Hghment where the ballots were print- i to finish. Neither witness had count-videed.the SlZe are ed- The tormer witnesses were called number °f ”ex-

dlVlsion"1 5™ Ward P3ienl^kRd° Sdb" Thp Investigation will be resumed In 
division a. Ward 3, picked out five the morning.
bogus ballots, four with forged Initials, 

ligious Association, the organization ! and 1 uninitialed; all were marked for 
ot French Catholics, who, in defiance* Parnell. This accounted for the 
of a prohibition by the bishop of the plus of ballots counted 
diocese, built St. Anne’s Church at | the poll book.
North Brookfield for the purpose of 
maintaining worship in their native 
language, and who have been involved 
in an extended controversy as the re
sult of their action, have secured nine ballots, wnose initials 
from the Supreme Court an injunction n0unced ’’a good imitation against, the trustees prohibiting them mlne.„ A„ were markld fo?PariL” 
from permanently closing the church. Tw0 ballots came b k .
The full bench finds that the dull* of mor6 than were gent out b th j b 
the trustees of the association are prank jyfcVean DUO at 
prudential, and that the board has not 3 had returned 126 balloto at b£tog
authority to close the church. icounted, while the poll book shotted

... only 120 voters. Witness selected 11
Prohibit. Pigeon Shooting. ballots, whose Initials he said were

Albany. N. Y-, Feb. IMi.-Gov. Odell, forged. Two others he was doubtful
at 5.10 o’clock this afternoon, signed about. All were marked for Parnell 
the bill prohibiting pigeon-shooting in g. j. Beli, D.R.O. in No. 3 Ward 4" 
this State. He presented tlie pen fcund four ballots with bogus initials
with which he affixed his signature while one voter had not been checked running sores, salt rheum OF eczema,
President6»?*the Statedly ?or "the & toe'Sf.c^a^e,,,^ wTam^ ft* and *““»• M

Prevention of Crudity to Animals. being on the poll book. 105 ballots be- weU as boils, blotches, pimples, con
ing counted and six ballots being re- stipation, sick headache, dyspepsia,
No 5d; ward"1 won™' eigTo? tie ?.nd a».^Orders of the stomach, 
ballots cast in his subdivision to be “?er, kidneys, bowels and blood, 
forged. He had written his initials I We have proved by the dozens of
les1 wère^a'rked "with'^îrdînary graph! testimonials published lately that 

ite. Four of these he had detected on Burdock Blood Bitters always does 
election night, because they were fold-! its work thoroughly and completely,
ed together. The other four he picked ! ,__ _ r, B n
out on the witness stand. 1 p60pl6 know that when !>.£$. 15.

At the aftiemoon isitttng of the cures them they’re cured to stay
court, the* evidence was taken ot the cured
foreman and pressman of A. <Talbot

RATE—$30, single; $50, return six mootna, 
8AILINGS—Feb. 19. 24, L6, Mar. 8, 8, 18. 
HOTELS—Princess and Hamilton. 
BOARDING HOUSES—$14) a week. np. 
WEST INDIES—Sea voyagea of three and 

four weeks, Including all Islands ; de
scriptive bookg and nerths on applica
tion.

MoneyOrders
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

L>4()Drafts and Letters of Credit issued to all 
parts of the world. A. AHERN, Secretary, Quebec. 

Toronto Office, 72 Yonge-street.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Agent.

Toronto and 
• Adelaide.R. M. MELVILLE

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CODIVIDENDS.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY BEAVER LINE
St. John, N.B., to Liverpool.

GARTH CASTLE ................. Jtfti. 31.
LAKE ONTARIO ...
•LAKE SUPERIOR 
GARTH CASTLE ...
LAKE ONTARIO ...
•LAKE SUPERIOR ,
GARTH CASTLE ...

DIVIDENDS for the half year ended 
thirty-first December, 1901, have been de
clared as follows:

On the Preference Stock, two per cent.
On the Common Stock, two and a half 

per cent.
Warrants for the Common Stock dividend 

will be mailed on or about first April to 
Shareholders of record at the closlhg of the 
books, In Montreal, New York and London, 
respectively.

The Preference Stock dividen 
paid on Tuesday, 1st April, to 
ers of record at the closing of i 
nt the Company’s London Office, 
Victoria-street, London, E.C.

The Common Stock transfer books will 
close 1n London at 3 p.m. on Tuesday, 18th 
February, and In Montreal and New York 
at 3 p.m. on Monday,
Preference Stock Books 
p.m. on Friday, 28th February. The Pre
ference Stock Books will be re-open et 1 on 
Wednesday, 2nd April, and the Common 
Stock Books on Thui^day, 10th April.

By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRINKWATER, Secretary.
Montreal, 10th February, 1902.

Can’t Close the Church.
Boston, Feb. 26.—The Canadian Re- ... Feb. 14.

Feb. 28. 
.. March 14. 
.. March 28. 
... April 11. 
... April 25.

sur- Burdock
Blood
Bitters

■lakes
Permanent
Cures

over entries on 
William M. Thome, 

deputy in No. 2 of Ward 5, had counted 
183 ballots, while only 174 voters 
registered. Mr.

•The “Lake Superior" carries second 
cabin and steerage pussengers only.

Steamers sail from St. John, N.B., short
ly after the arrival of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway train from the west.

For fuller particulars as to passenger 
rates and accommodation and freight, ap
ply to

will be 
arehold- 

the books 
1 Queen

were
Thorne picked out

he pro-
S. J. SHARP.

Western Manager. 80 Yonge-street.

3rd March. The 
will close at 3 TRAVELERS CHEQUES.

American Express Company’s Travelers* 
Cheques are honored in all parts of the 
world by all the leading banks, railways 
and steamship companies and hotels. Every 
traveler should carry them. Rates very 
reasonable. Give us a call.

S. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-street.
Telephone Main 2930. edOf such severe diseases as scrofula,

Will Not Be a Candidate.
T- C. Robinette, whoee name 

favorably considered by the 
wright Club In connection with the 
nomination In West Toronto, has de
finitely decided that he will not be* a 
candidate, and the club la 
about for another. " lAmong 
mentioned are Aid. J. J. Ward and 
Aid. Graham. Mr. Robinette was 
asked by The World last night if he 
would be a candidate. He aid he had 
not yet made up his mind. It is 
quite certain, however, that he has 
discouraged those who wanted him to 
offer him self.

was ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
Cart-

Atlantic City’s Newest and Most 
Magnificent Hotel.

MARLBOROUGH HOUSE-Opens March 
8th. Capacity, fifWA Entire block on 
Ocean front. Private baths with every 
room or suite, with sea and* fresh water. 
Stationary w-ashstands. telephones and run
ning Ice water in guests' rooms. Diniug 
room with stained-glass dome. Haaidsome 
furniture and decorations. Booklet. Joslah 
White & Sons, also proprietors Hotel Luray, 
Atlantic City.

casting:
those

»
9

il» ed.

g
Metropolitan Railway Co» 6

Richmond Hill, Aurora, Newmarket 
and Intermediate Points.

TIME TABLE.

YOU WILL NEVER KNOW GOING NORTH"! A.M. A.M. AM. A.M
C.P.R. Crossing rp v^ p v‘";> m p \f p M 
(Torontol (Leave) 4.00 6.Ï 7.46

GOING SOUTH1 AM. A.M. A.M. A.M 
Newmarket p;M. p^Æ.  ̂

(Leave) J 2.00 3.15 4.15 6 00 7.30
Care leave for Glen Grove and in

termediate points-every 15 minute*. 
Telephones, Main 2102; North lDfld.

9.10 11.30

what GREAT icrit there can he 1» e very SMALL thing until yeti try
These pills are a specific for all 

diseases arising from disordered 
nerves, weak heart or watery blood.

They cure palpitation, dizziness, 
smothering, faint and weak spells, 
shortness of breath , swellings of feet 
and ankles, nervousness, sleepless
ness, anaemia, hysteria, St. Vitus’ 
dance, partial paralysis, brain fag, 
female complaints, general debility, 
and lack of vitality. Price 50c. a box.

IRON-OX TABLETS
for the blood, nerve* end stomach. 25c. Give Holloway. Com Care a trial. It 

removed ten corn, from one pair of feet 
without any pain. What It has (lone once 
It will do again.

For a hot fire oo a cold day our coal 
beats them all. P. Burns & Co., 38 
King east. 24ti

5TTC
Q00DS Five Per Cent. Raise For the Rank 

and File and More For 
Officers.

Kvery day brings fresh additions to 
magnificent stock of new spring goods. 
Among late* arrivals we note:

our

Spring Suitings MUST IMPROVE THE BENEFIT FUND.The correct weights and latest shade» for 
fashionable tailor-mades:
—Black and colored tweeds.

Cheviot», cloths Venetians, homespuns 
—Serges friesee.

Horsemen Can Use Exhibition Traolt
for Speeding—Exhibition

—Notes Krona City Hall.
Matter»

Fine Qownings The proposed Increases of 
of firemen were endorsed

salarie»The v 
celo 
new

err latest weaves In black and 
ra *>ft draping effects shown In tb.- 

,, „ Voiles, Canvases Crepes dee Chenes, 
Lollennee. Vlollennee, Satin Cloths. Drap 
d Alma. Crepe de Lisle. Taffeta. Veilings, 
etc.. In all the new spring shades.
A specieHy fine assortment of black .ind 

m,,t frown fabrics,
shepherd checks and fancy black and white 
effects.

Uncrushable Black 
Silk Grenadines.

Shaped Lace Gowns, 
Jackets, Boleros, 
Collars, Berthas, 
Cuffs, etc.

New Allover Laces,
With Insertions to Hatch.

yesterday
afternoon by the Fire and Light Coin- 
mlttee, as follows: Chlet Thompson, 
from $2000 to $2500; Deputy Chief, 
from $1300 to $1500; secretary, from 
$1300 to $1500; electrician, 
to $1200; two senior foremen,
$850 to $950;

from $1000 
from

assistant engineers, 
from $000 to $050; all foremen and 
men, a general Increase ot 5 per cent, 
per annum, on the distinct 
standing that the assessment for the 
Benefit Fund be Increased from 2 per 
cent- to 5 per cent., in order to put 
the fund on a substantial basis.

The total Increases amount to $7187 
■ per annum. Aid. Foster thought the 
matter should be deferred

under-

for six
months, and that there should be an 
Investigation Into the workings of the 
Benefit Fund, with a view to reor
ganizing It. Aid. Bell and Richard-

Wash Fabrics
A very flue display of the new sheer 
rieties In washing fabrics:
—Sheer grass linen» and lawna 
—Silk and linen Chambrays.
—Printed cotton foulards.
—Dmbroldered, brocade and fancy 
linens.
-Brocade and Dresden sheer ltneoe.
These are ahown In plain colorings 
shot effects, suitable for 
waists.
*-wKÏ1.ch f!r,nte<1 cambrics, lawna muslins. 
— white piques, chambrays, organdie*.

va-

son favored a general increase of IQ 
per cent., while Aid. Lynd thought 
mat 5 per cent, was enough.

The recommendation of tne commit
tee was sent on to the Board of Con
trol.

grass

Parks Exhibition Committee.
A deputation from the 

Association 
of the y

and
gowns or shirt Exhibition 

was present at a meeting 
arks and Exhibition Com

mittee yesterday afternoon, in regard 
to the choice of location of the new 
buildings at the Exhibition Grounds. 
A sub-committee ot the Parks Com
mittee was recently appointed, 
meet a committee from the Exhibition. 
Aid. Spence was convener ot the sub
committee, but did not call a meet
ing. The joint meeting will be held 
next Tuesday at 2.30 o'clock p-m. 
Messrs. Score, Orr, McNaught and El
lis were the representatives ot the 
Exhibition Board, and they were not 
pleased at the delay.

B. C. Crichton wrote the committee 
that residents of the vicinity of Do- 
vercourt Park would like to have a 
chance to urge that the park be im
proved. The committee will be pleas
ed to hear a deputation.

I an Speed on tile Track.
The Toronto Driving Club presented 

a petition signed by about one hundred 
and fifty well-known citizens, who ask 
to be allowed to use the race track on 
the Exhibition Grounds two after
noons a month during the coming 
season, for the purpose of racing and 
speeding their horses. The committee 
will recommend that the olub be 
granted their request on the under
standing that they will keep the track 
in order and pay a rental of $5 a 
meeting.

Silk Shirt Waists
(New York Styles)

Black, white and colors-st.vllshly gotten 
Unwell finished garments—plain and trim

—Black, $4.75 to $10; colored, $4 to $13.

to

StylishRainCoats
and ’toriXM£eine7atXbqrowTsr
greys and bronzes.

-----A SPECIAL EXHIBIT-----

New Silks
Black and Colored Taffetas, Gros Grain, 
Pean de Sole. Royal, Luxor, etc.
—Satin Duchesse, In lvory> white, black 
and colors.

Special
Clearing out some Handsome 
Printed Foulard Silts at 50e per 
yard —regular value is 90c.

Pavilion for Two Weelts.
New stock of French Printed Flannels. 
Mall ordens for goods a, samples given 
prompt attention.

The Iron Moulders’ Union of North 
America want the Pavilion for their 
convention, which will last a couple 
of weeks in July. A deputation sup
ported the request, and the committee 
decided to grant it on the union pay
ing any cost that may be incurred.

John Wanless, jr., wrote, suggesting 
that the old sandpits on West Bloor- 
street, alongside of Chiristle-street, be 
made Into a park. No action was taken 
by the committee.

Mayor Me-nning of Port Arthur 
waited on the1 committee on behalf of 
the New Ontario Colonization Associ
ation, and asked permission to erect 
a small building at the Exhibition 
Grounds for an exhibit of the pro
ducts of New Ontario. The building 
will cost about $3500, and the com
mittee granted thie request, on the 
condition that Park Commissioner 
Chambers choose the location- 

Keep Olf the Grtui».
The Toronto Horticultural Society 

called the attention of the committee 
to wanton indifference on the part of 
the citizens in regard to care of laniws. 
boulevards, shrub» and trees, and 
urged that some steps be taken to 
punish people who make "short cuts" 
across grass. The society will support 
any action the city may take.

A Big Petition.
Aid. Lynd, Ward and Oliver had peti

tions with 7000 signatures, asking for 
a grant of $5000 for improvenqents to 
Catfish Pond at High Park. This is 
provided for in the estimates which 
will be discussed by the committee 
next Tuesday.

Civic officials should not, In the opin
ion of the Board of Control, appear 
before the legislature In regard to any
thing affecting the city excepting when 
they are duly authorized to do so. As
sessment Commissioner Fleming will be 
asked to explain to the board why he 
headed a deputation of manufacturers 
at the Parliament Buildings last week. 
The Commissioner says he will doubt
less be able to explain.

J. O. Thorn of the Manufacturers’ 
Association was present at the board 
meeting yesterday afternoon, and was 
asked to name the officials whom he 
charged with being with a deputation 
of the Electoral District Society, which 
opposed the reduction of the society's 
membership before the Private Bills 
Committee. Mr. Thom said that, as he 
had no personal feeling In the matter, 
he did not wish to mention names, 
but he was nevertheless surprised to 
find civic officials in that position. Aid. 
MrMurrich said that Park Commis
sioner Chambers, Mr. Chambers, jr., 
and Secretary McQueen of the Board 
of Control were members of the so
ciety.

Mr. Thom spoke regarding the pro
posed exemption from taxation of manu
facturers' machinery, and Mr. Ellis' let- 

published yesterday,

JOHN CATT0 & S0H
King Street—opposite the Post-Office.

LOCAL TOPICS.

The lecture Prof. Mavor was to deliver 
before the Woman's Art Association has 
been postponed for a week.

The Rev. R. J. Willingham of Richmond, 
Va., will be the speaker at the noonday 
meeting in Knox Church to-day.

At a meeting to be held In Knox Church 
at 2.30 p.m. to-day Rev. Prof. Perltz of 
Syracuse and Rev. Louis Meyer of Chicago 
will give addresses.

The Reseda le Travel Club will meet at 
the home of Mrs. Sydney Lee. 41 Roxbor- 
ough-street, this eveainc. Subject for the 
evening^, “The Vatican.

J. Moore, who Is leaving the Harry Webb 
Company for the West, was given 
off by h1s fellow-employes yesterday, 
presented him with a smoking set.

On Thursday eveningg In Lent Canon 
Macnab is giving in St. Alban’s Cathedral 
crypt a course of lectures, illustrated with 
stereopticon views, on “The Early History 
of Church and Bible.”

The Rural Deanery of Toronto will hold 
its next regular meeting in St. James* 
Schoolhouse on Monday, March 10, Instead 
of, as usual, on the first Monday in the 
month.

At the 
Daughters
ronto has given Instructions that the flags 
shall be raised on all public buildings In 

rg day. The chairmen 
of the Public and High School Boards are 
also having the fiagg raised on the schools 
for the same purpose.

Trustee Lobb presided at the meeting of 
the Public School Committee on Supplies 
yesterday afternoon. The committee pass
ed a few accounts and authorized the sec
retary to advertise for tenders for supplies. 
It was decided that hereafter the Commlt- 

upplies should meet on Friday, In- 
Wednesday.

a send- 
They

request of the Imperial Order, 
of the Empire, the Mayor of To-

honor of Paardebu

tee on S 
stead of

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Adam Nelson, at the Rossln House, 
has left for an extended trip South to Mem
phis, Team., New Orleans and Hot Springs, 
and. returning, will remain some time in 
New York.

Principal Galbraith of the School of Prac
tical Science leaves to-dny for Pittsburg, 
in response to an invitation from the for
mer students and graduates to a banquet on 
Friday evening.

Who Shot Mullilcent
Keokuk, Iowa, Feb. 26.—William

Mulliken, a wealthy farmer, was kill
ed last night by a bullet which came 

- thru a window -and struck him In the 
head. The affair is a mystery.

Something More Than a Purgative.—To 
purge is the only effect of many pills now 
on the market. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 

purgative. They strength
en the stomach, where other pills weaken 
it. They cleanse the blood by regulating 
ilm liver and kidneys, and they stimulate 
where othev pill compounds depress. Noth
ing of an injurious nature, used for mere
ly purgative powers, enters into their com
position ?

ter, which 
was read. Mr. Thorn said the letter 

the Impression that Assessment
ore more than a

gave
Commissioner Fleming wanted the law 
changed only as far as Toronto was 
concerned. “I did not understand him 
to say so,” he remarked.

Allesed Brvncb of Agreement.
Aid. Urquhart told the board that 

the Industrial Exhibition Association 
had not kept an agreement made by 
the joint committee of the city and 
the association to reduce the Electoral 
District Society’s representation on the 
Exhibition Board from 12 to b, but had 
opposed the change. He thought an
other application should be made before 

Private Bills Committee.
Blame, the Society.

Much of the dissatisfaction in con
nection with Exhibition affairs was at
tributed by Mr. Thorn to the Electoral 
District Society. He said manufac
turers were only awaiting an oppor
tunity to drop out of it because it 
did not pay them to exhibit under pre-
S<As ^"result3' of the discussion the 
botrd wm ask the Private Bills Com
mittee to reinstate the clause regard- 
tog the representation of the society 
and to ask the Exhibition Board to sup
port the application before the com- 
mlttee.

The

I* Getting: Well.
Yalta, Crimea, Feb. 26.—All Imme

diate danger of the death of Count 
Tolstoi is past.

—

the

“Short
Sight”

optician has 
wonderful success 

in fitting glasses for 
those who are troubled 
with short sight—tech
nically called ‘‘myopia.’’

If you have any such 
trouble you should 
consult him.

board adjourned until this after-
noon.

City Hall Notes.
Montreal has joined the Union of "a-

“^ommtssioner^oltoworth^hBS^ecom-

mended that the 
glneer of the 
!H. Bannon 
Engineer,
pointed Assistant Engineer.
Engineer’s salary Is $21W-

The Board of Control favors t
quest Of the Toronto Camoe^ uh for
XV.. i«mnnrfirv use of tne

a,”£S,cv'.Sffy“j"
been AssistantRYRIE BROS.,

andWhtbaïaH. TerryW^ap-Cor. Tonge-Adelalde Sts., 
TQRONTO.

'^==£0'
the temporary use

/
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J. J.

ARDEN AND FLORAL
ididly illustrated. Fall of 
mai ion and advice on plant* 
for a copy.

#
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RES TELL.
* typewriting machines, 367 
sessions, 102 membeii in the 
31 positions filled from Jan. 

■.dicate the conditions now

Business College
TORONTO.
able school, which you may 
Ime. No vacations. Write
Irses given by mail. Ask for

r. H. SHAW, Principal.

South ?
uth Where the Orange Bloe- 
uma Bloom "
itcamer Trunks—handy for
i the bunk in the cabin. Our 

$5 Steamer Trunk, 36- 
inch,Thursday Q ir 
and Friday, at u» / U
Leather Bound 

Steamer Trunk, 
•worth *7.50, £ QQ1

Swell Enamel Duck 
Steamer Trunk, lea
ther facings and 
brass trimmings, 
worth $10, on! T A 
Thursday.... / .UU

UM BR EL LAS-
Fine Gloria Silk 
L mbrellas for men 
and women, with 
silver - mounted 

steel iod.-. paragon

mm
1.50

^ 300 Yonge St.,
Cor. Agnes St.

Lie of Rnsrs and Carpels
To-Day.

pi. Henderson will con
i’, auction "sale of elegant 
k’.s this after. oo i at 2.o0, 
t ,King-stieet Some rare 

L obtained yesterday, an<l 
be expected to-day.may

r FOR THE LOGGER-Log
ée w.hich exposes them lo 
Wounds, cuts and bruises 

kether avoided in preparing 
dfive and- in river work ; 
cold combined are of daily 

ghs and colds and muscular 
but eusue. Dr. j hormis* 

rhen applied to the Injured 
i to the aiilng works wo.ô

p Fixture» Yeeterday.
. Henderson sold the en

ures, the. property of the 
mpany (Limited).-yester- 
iarge- audience attended 

1 the bidding was very 
host costly fixtures were 

Crawford Bros., the
•s.

Liar» Hanged.
k". C., Feb. 26.—Dudley 
te, and Ben Foster, col- 
l?mged here to-day for 
Ich is a capital offence in

LED” HEART
that every breath 

l your last -that the 
g, stifiling aensa- 
but your Heart were 
your life out?

Lure for the Heart is the only
I .rig remedy known and pre- 
bent physicians. Its claims of 

htresay er false hope to the 
lot a spirit lifter to gather you 

■' nnacle of expectancy only to 
p ^per mire of ti.scase. It gives 
Inutes. A few bottles cure the 
Lari malady. 3

E*celleic3 Here in Our
RING & SONS' 
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URNETT & CO
ll Queen St. Bast.
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ADD UP THE GAINS. rxzf The Ca£ ya Public

|>xAmusemcnts 1In consumption, as in other 
diseases, the results secured 
from continued treatment with 
Scott’s Emulsion come from 
the accumulation of many 
small grains.

A little gain in strength 
each day—a little gain in 
weight each day—if continued 
for weeks, amounts to some
thing.

Scott's Emulsion can be 
taken for weeks and months 
without the least disturbance.

It gives itself time to do 
good. It makes new flesh and 
strengthens the lungs.

Send for Free Sample.
SCOTT & BOWNK, Chemist»,

“ Credit lost is like 
a broken glass"

It's Makers dare not 
discredit what cost so 
much to establish, 
viz :—

The wide reput
ation, and standard 
value of—

"The Slater Shoe”

White Rock 
Lithia Water

Many Improved Methods of Mission 
Work Advocated at Last 

Day’s Session.

IVlortga p
ÉÉm"1

K
Big Sale for Hnekett.

The advanced reserved seat sale for 
the engagement of James K. Hackett 
has been very encouraging at the Prin
cess Theatre, where the favorite ro
mantic actor will be seen In Victor 
Mapes’ dramatic success, "Don Caesar’s 
Return,” next Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday nights and Saturday matinee. 
Mr. Hackett has been credited with re
viving the best traditions of Fechter, 
Wallack and Salvlni, bis distinguished 
predecessors in the role of Don Caesar 
de Bazan. In the Mapes version the 
heart interest is increased, making a 
delightful blending of comedy and ro
mance. Mr. Hackett has made a 
sumptuous production of the play. In 
music, costumes, scenery and pic
turesquely grouped crowds, the life and 
atmosphere of old Madrid are effective
ly reproduced.

&

V ANNl
ICHINESE IMMIGRATION LAWS. -The annual 

holders of thii 
in the head < 
Toronto-streel

is pronounced to be the most per
fect table water of modern times.

1st.—It is the only water containing Oxygen 
Gas, which instantly relieves that feeling 
of distress caused by over indulgence of 
the appetite or by bad digestion.

2nd.—The Lithia contained in the White 
Rock creates a splendid effect on the 
kidneys.

3rd. —White Rock Lithia Water mixes with 
every liquor, from milk to champagne.

Can be procured at first-class clubs, restaurants 
and grocers, and also at Messrs.

-j <1

mm
4!

\to Prohibit Furnishing 

of Distilled Liquor and Opium 

to Aboriginal Tribes.

Movement*
■ MonJay, the 2I j

E
.t.i, s i,

’ K at 12 o’clock I 
the financial I 
the directors j 

usual election 
transaction o{ 
may be brouel

|theYesterday’s sessions finished 
ninth annual conference 
Mission Boyds, which has been meet
ing in Knox Church tor two days.

The morning session was devoted to Montreal 
papers and discussions on young P«0" j Toronto 
pie, their societies and work in the £‘tawa 
church. Rev. C. F. Reid, D.D., of i

Of Foreign .

X

:
»

iy"6o<H}ye&r WWW" r i

mmSTORES

89 King St. W 
|23 Yonge St.

, V »VU|

Agencies 
In every 
other city 
and town

1 III GE

t°/l!
Ja paper onNashville. Tenn.. gave 

“The Students' Missionary Campaign.
This movement started in 189>>, an i ta;.s cash and foO in other personalty. As» ”5? r s."; .ttratiauswr “**"• **•Methodist Episcopal Chuivn. mr- • j Joseph Ward, merchant, died 1 a-st 
Earl Taylor presented a paper on ! week. leaving $2800 cash in bank, 

Board Mav Do to Develop $1300 secured by mortgages, anl $510- 
y 60 debts due hli^. This Is all wilted to

the son, Benson, who Is also executor.

R. K. BARKER,
27 12 Front St. East. Tel. M. 1980. 

Agent for Toronto.

F X. St. Charles & Co., Montreal,
General Agents for Canada.

It consists of two.. Court yesterday.
lots in the Parry Sound district, $15

"Devil’s Auction" Coming.
For next week at the Grand Opera 

House, Manager Small has booked 
Charles H. Yale’s everlasting “Devil’s 
Auction." This famous spectacular ex
travaganza has been a welcome visitor 
In Toronto, and as many new and start
ling improvements have been made in 
(the production it will no doubt attract 
as large audiences as when first pre
sented here. This season a bewitching 
transformation scene is presented. It 
is called “Ocean’s Mighty Depths," and 
Mr. Smith-Turner, the company's repre
sentative, says it is one of the prettiest 
stage pictures ever presented.

A (rambler’s Daughter.
Another new melodrama is booked for 

the Toronto Opera House. It is en
titled “A Gambler's Daughter," and is 
prolific in sensational incidents. A 
comedy part entirely new to the stage 
Is found In this drama. The character 
represents a man of SO masquerading 
as a boy of 14. The complications 
caused are unique In the extreme. Miss 
Elsie Crescy, who plays the leading 
role, is accounted one of the most fin
ished and accomplished leading women 
on the continent-

aToron» |l

FREE CONSUMPTIVE HOSPITAL.
// ± HSonic Recent Subscription* Toward* 

Eqnipment of the Inetttotlon. Gold Engagei 
Reactx

“What the
-iStu- itContributions to aid in the furnish- 

Oonsumpttve
the Missionary Spirit Among 
dents." He believed a young people s 
society, with a missionary committee 
In touch with the board, wais needed.

In the discussion which followed, Dr. 
to | Reid attacked the existing young peo

ple’s societies, which, he said, neglect
ed tile spiritual tor the social in their 
•meetings. Rev. S. L. Baldwin, Dr.
Fox. Dr. Wellington and Dr. Hender
son also spoke on the subject 

The International Sunday School con
vention will be asked to provide for 
a missionary sermon each quarter.

Rev. J. G. Gaucher, D.D., presided 
at the afternoon meeting,
F. D. Gamewell, D.D., and Mr. R. E.
Speer, M.A., spoke on “Higher Educa
tion in Missions, With Special Refer
ence to Present Conditions in China."

_ „ „ . , Rev. Mr. Gamewell was of the opinion
Port Hope, $tO; Mrs Herbert Lee, sec- that j,n the Chinese educational institu- - ,. N , Assize Court ve ter 
ret ary Ladies Aid, Methodist Church,, tions there was an inclination to the In the IVOT, Jury Ass,ze Court ye ter*
Burk s Falls, $17; John Hamilton, secular. He urged that religion be day Mr. Justice MacMahon dismissed,
Quebec, $50; A E Renfrew, Toronto, brought more to the front. These In- with casts, the case of Joseph A. Me-
$50; A H Campbell, Toronto, $50; stitutions are for the purpose of train- rntosh Some time ago he gave his , Florenz Troupe, which will come

Toronto, $5; Mrs ing native teachers. Intosh. some time ago he gave ms tQ Shea,s Theatre „ext week, Is one of
Harvey, Toronto, $2; Mrs Eliza Le- , w. F. Crafts of Washington appear- hiding picture machine 'and all its ap- the most famous acrobatic acts in the 
Pan, Owen Sound, $5; Gordon Branch, ed to urge oo-operation in the move- purtenancee, worth $225, as security world. One of the big features of the 
W- C T U, Toronto, $5; Misses Mc- ment to prohibit the furnishing of dis- fo, a loan of $75 made to him by J. fs the triple somersault of Alfredo 
Laren Bed. Hamilton, $50; Lieut.-Col. tilled liquor and opium of all aboriginal ... ... M T He Florenz, a trick that has never been
Henry McLaren, Hamilton, $25; M W tribes. He advocated a scheme for WaJlaoe Lamb o£ v lctorla county, tie accomplished by any other acrobat.
Burr,Guelph,$5; George Hair,Windsor, an international treaty to effect that sued the Lambs on the ground, he al- Frank Lincoln, monologist and enter- 
$5; A M B, Toronto, $2; N E Bjorck, purpose. A resolution depreciating the leged, that they did not keep to agree- tainer, will be new to Toronto audi- 
Tflsonburg, $2; Mrs Allan,Toronto, $1; anti-Chinese feeling in the United ment made with him. His name was ences, he never having appeared in this
A H Armstrong, Hlghfield, $1; A Me- States and Canada was passed. The called three times yesterday, but there dty before. Will M. Cressy and
Eachran, Glencoe, $1; John H Broad- delegates felt that the stringent tairai- was no response, and he lost his ease. ] Blanche Dane will be seen in a new
foot, Seaforth, $1; Mrs L F Wilcox, gration laws against Chinese were a Judgment was given for the_d«fend- sketch, and others on the bill include
Aurora, $1; Anonymous, $2; H Lam- violation of the spirit of Christianity. ' ant for the counter-claim of $iu, with O'Brien and Havel, the Jennie Eddy
port, Toronto, $5; A Friend, Petrolea, The conference of Woman’s Foreign ' Interest, and full costa Trio, Rauschle, McCarte’s Dogs and
$2. Mrs H Fowler, London, $2; Flo- Mission Boards was held in the Metro- 1 In the nexit case, Professor C. W. Monkeys and one or two other good
rence Bleasdell, Trenton- $1- Allen P°Htan Church. The topic, “Industrial Chadwick Oman of Oxford University, acts.
Duncan, Wyoming, Ont., $1; An On- Boarding and Day Schools. Their Com- England, sued the Copp, Clark Com- The Matthews Cycle Whirl at Shea’s 
tario Teacher, il; Edith L Waters Para-tive Value and Relation to Each pany and Professor John Henderson, this week is one of the most talked- 
Norwood $1’ Lt-Col D T Irwin Ot- U:her in Mission Fields," furnished sub- M.A., headmaster of the St. Catharines of acts Mr. Shea has played this sea- 
tawa, $10; Miss Booth, Toronto’ $1 ject matter for papers by Mrs. J. A. K. Collegiate Institute, and Mr. W. J. son.
V N W Toronto $‘>5- H C Brewer Walker. Baptist India; Miss Belton, Robertson, B.A., LL.B., an assistant and dangerous as was described, and 
Clinton, $1- W H Blake Toronto S25-’ Method let. Japan: Miss Oliver, M.D., master at the same institution, for an the young men who ride the wheels 
A Nurse Toronto SI- F H c Presbyterian, India In the discussion alleged infringement of copyright. In must have plenty of nerve as well as
$5; Mrs Wailter Camels Toronto whlch followed, Miss Munro and Miss 1891 Professor Oman wrote and had headwork. The Plcchianl Troupe are
G H Perley Toronto $Ho- F R Osier Paul- returned missionaries from Japan published a "History of Greece." Five as graceful a lot of tumblers as have 
Toronto *"(X)- Rev Bntherions Meet and tfee Canadian Northwest, respec- years ago Messrs. Henderson and been seen here. The other fun-makers 
lem Toronto ’ $25 nr F^rtev nin" tlvely. and Mrs. Shorfreed, took parti-- Robertson got out a High School His- on the bill include Lew Sully, Monroe, 
ville $25- Mre Harriet » Ate™!!" ! “The Spiritual Side of Mia-Ion Tory of Greece and Rome, which was Mack and Lawrence, Leon Morris’
London $5 Mrs AW Work” waa discussed in a paper by published by Copp. Clark, and author- Ponies, Fields and Ward,
ronto is- ■mZw t, o "^rnard' T,°‘ Mrs. J. D. Nasmith. ized by the Education Department of ; Elmer and Katherine Miley.
shir? Due $5 The convention will be held In Ontario. This production, Professor :

'es t ,Ma , ’ Dickinson, New York City. Oman claims, contains many extracts Grosemtth Program.
Exerer S2 H n „,R<U>erta”a- !---------------------------------------from his own work, re-written, so as Everyone Is greatly Interested In the
4 Frle’nd$"Bi^krilitU$2- w w°?a’ °-------------------------------------- -------------------------- -x> to disguise the production of his Ideas, coming of Mr. George Grossmlth to
iiirt. )i By>cteTHle- H H G, Ap- He claims unstated damages for the Massey Music Hall next Monday even-
xv* s ’t ttih* Jiriend !” Barrie, TITY HIFU/C alleged piracy and Infringement Rev. ing, for which the sale of seats begins
$a, S L Wadleigh, Kingsey, $1; H E VI I V liLfl 3» Henry George Liddell of Christ Church, this morning, and his appearance is

Oxford, has entered an action against ' one that Is well calculated to make a 
■ 4 the same defendants for damages for smile creep over the faces of his audl-

____. „ „ an alleged infringement at the copy- en ce and remain there all evening.
„ . right of his "History of Rome" In the The program is as follows:

„ , _____ , Mr. Justice Street yesterday reserved same Canadian work. Pianoforte
ronto; $5; Mise C Brownie. Hamilton, : judgment on the cases stated to him The case was not concluded. There Home ” (with extrâordin

suss-hTrtofKs s «• -r---**~**—
ny, Halifax, N S, $5; Rev John E Telephone Company to erect poles In Peremptory list for to-day at 10 am. LoVe sones-RH 
McFayden, Toronto, $2.50; A Friend, the city without the latter’s consent. ; to: Oman v Copp, Clark (to_J>e con- of 7 „ n tne nmi
to the Suffering Ones, Merrickvllle, The Bell Company’s contention is that eluded), Liddell v Copp, Clark, United _(b) ".ÿh That To-day
$-. Frank Smith. Vittoria, $1; Miss tv,e iwm™, ... it Electric Company v Von Echo. We re To- mnr row” °ay
Annie M Park. Hamilton, $10; Miss under the Dominion Act, governing it —---------------------------------- Experiences of O^T'and a half
^°NonC8 Hm™U’ |10w“ C7PT’ Operat,0na LXtend IF COLONIES SO DESIRE brick-thick Mansions

Miirray F W McConnell, ! generally thruout the country, It has ----------- (A London Apartment House.)
teacner, $0 M C Eby Byrn Maur, • the power to erect poles in the city England Will Elicit View* on Pre- Song—"The Noisy Johnnie.”

Parrie' J2: Margaret j as a necessary adjunct to such long posed Naval Contribution, Somebodies and Nobodies.
Scurrah, Kent Bridge, $1. distance telephone business. ______ _

Every effort is being put forth by In the words of its counsel, "a real- London Feb 26 —(Telegram Cable ) whn jl°bod
the trustees to have the hospital ready dent subcrlber may use our long-dist- ' ' ' «omohndi^i themselves somebodies, and
for occupation during the month of ance telephone system from his own -Referring to the proposed colonial somebodies who are possibly nobodies. 
March, tho the required amount to house. The local wire becomes at contribution to the navy, Mr. Arnold "tL™' AA i . .
furnish and maintain It has not yet once part of the thru line, and within j Forster, Secretary of the Admiralty, lowinl Illustrations- a.
been reached. It is earnestly hoped the powers granted us by the Domin- 1n the Hou . commons said that Butler sons- “How' tr SÎ “® 
that the needed monev for this great ion government. So we say we have „ . HOUSe qf Commons said that song Hbw to Work Up a
work will not be’ wanting. the right to erect poles or lay wires advantage would certainly be taken to - Pe.dlfT" 9,e.orgJ Gr°asmlth,

Contributions may be sent to Sir where we think fit without the city’s elicit the views of the representatives 0 J2,1l07„.a
The city may exercise a su- o# the colonies attending the approach- ! Z a ' k «??err7

pervision over the work.” ing coronation- The Chancellor of the 5 (words by George R. Sims) :
A petition was filed yesterday by Exchequer. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, c English Banquet. A

Nicholas C. Sparks of Ottawa, asking said the government did not propose P®?®*® student. Selections from reper- 
for an order to wind up the American to approach the colonies as beggars,
Tire Company of 56 West King-street, but simply would endeavor to ascer- 
on a claim of $5700. The petition tain whether the colonies desired to
states that the affairs of the company share the burdens of the empire,
are much involved: the liabilities, 
amounting to over $108,000. whereas 
the assets, in the petitioner’s opinion, 
would not now realize over $50,000.

The plant of the defunct Toronto 
Cold Storage Company has been sold , .. . . .
to William Harris for $5200, by order mo<s- inexpensive high-class cigars 
of the court on the market, and their merit is re-

Peremptory list for to-day's sittings cognized alll over Canada No equally j iiovrlso—White
of the Divisional Court: Casse! v swd artie!<‘ Ls 50 Inexpensive. Only; A quiet wedding was celebrated yes-
Smith's Falls. Smith v Frost, Patter- the h651 Cuban grown tobacco ls used . terday afternoon In Holy Trinity 
son v Patterson. Lett v Gray, Turner : ^ filler®. Church, when >Iiss Nellie B. White,
v York, re Farmers’ Loan (Harris --- daughter of Mr. Aubrey White, assist-
case). " ' —' ant Commissioner of Crown Lands,was

united in marriage to Mr. W. H. Mor
rison, son of Mr. James Morrison, SL 
George-strect. Rev. Dr. Pearson offi
ciated.

The bride was attired in a traveling 
suit of navy blue broadcloth, and wore 
a hat to match. She carried a shower 
bouquet of roses and lilies of the val
ley. Miss Muriel White, sister of the 
bride, made a pretty bridesmaid, in a 
gown of pink crepe de chene, and car
rying pink carnations. The bridegroom, 
was supported by his brother, Mr. Alf 
Morrison. After a honeymoon to New 
York, Mr. and Mrs. Morrison will re
side on College-street.

■III! Im
ing of the new Free 
Hospital at Muskolra are» being 
ceived from many different parts of

Board of Trade Matter*.
The Railway and Transportation 

Committee of the Board of Trade met 
yesterday afternoon and discussed rail
way matters. They wiil report on the 
result of their deliberations at the next 
meeting of the Council.

At the meeting of the Flour and 
Grain Section of the Board yesterday 
a committee was appointed to discuss 
means 'to increase the membership of 
the section.
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Toronto, $10; T W Crothers, St Thom
as, $5; W H Bakins, Toronto, $5; 
Sarah Jaffray, Macville, $2; H Wilt- 
sie, Clinton, $1; J C Stephenson, 
Clinton, $1; J P Tisdale, Clinton, $1; 1 
Anonymous, Toronto, $1; W Quay, ;

Rev.
HISTORY OF GREECE AND ROME. The Remedy of the Day for Constipation and Indigestion. 25c.

Publishers and Authors Sued In 
Civil Assise Court.

ftNext Week at Shea’s.
:

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.Edmund Bristol,

EPPS’S COCOA Our Bottled Ales are 
net carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and heps 
only, are fully matured 
in wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.

Prepared from the finest selected . 
Cocoa, and distinguished every
where for Delicacy of flavor, 
Superior quality and highly Nut
ritive propertlea Sold In quarter- 
pound tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co., Limited. Homoeopa
thic Chemists, London, England

Wr

!
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It is Just as exciting, daring

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
) I

Terry and

pleton, $1; from «
$5; S L Wadleigh, __
Gates, London, $10; Two Friends $2- 
A Friend in Stratford, $1; Citizens of 
Port Hope. $102-25; Mrs W R Dean. 
Quebec, $5; S F D, $2; W E Stansel, 
Strafford ville. $1; Ed A Taylor, To-

New York tm 
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A HAPPY BABY
f is one that cuts its teeth easy 
? and without pain.

! Carter’s Teething Powders 
make teething easy for every* 

} baby, check fever and conviü- 
sions, regulate tne bowels.

26c per box.

. I

216include himself

) Rail
Chicago <;. 

crease $2833.
M. <fe St. I 

crease, $10,3:^\ 
Chet-apeukv J 

earnings, 
Mexican Na] 

Increase, 
Missouri r.j 

decrease, $71»,< 
M., K. a l| 

crease. $r>K2r.
Atchison Jal 

crease, $4»?l,3l

THE VERY BESTHOFBRAU
COALandwOODLiquid Extract of Malt.

The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. M. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Agent
Manufactured by

REINHARDT & CO.. TORONTO. ONTARIO

-William R. Meredith, Chief Justice, 41 consent. 
Lamport-avenue, Toronto; W. J. Gage,
52 West Front-street, or to The Na
tional Trust Co., Limited, treasurer,
22 East King-street, Toronto. OFFICES:

20 King Street West.
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street.

K 204 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Street East.

1 415 Spadina Avenue.
1352 Queen Street West, 

k, 578 Queen Street West- 
J Esplanade East, near Berkeley. 

Esplanade East, near Church. 
Bathurst Street, opposite 

Front Street-
369 Pape Avenue at G-T.R. 

Crossing.
1131 Yonge Street at C.P.R. 

Crossing.

Paderewnki Sale.
The sale of seats for the Paderewski 

recital on Wednesday evening- next is 
progressing daily at Massey Hall, and 
those who desire to secure good loca
tions should purchase their seats with
out delay, as a crowded house is as
sured for this, which is easily the prin
cipal event of the musical season.

“ Without a parallel ”

VIN MARIANI. 248
—Shakespeare. '•JVuIl
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A Good Thing.
They have made themselves famous. 

Sterling merit is the secret of the popu
larity of Gran das Cigars. They are

The TJreat Northern Railway Once
More Talte* the Lead.

ïn offering reduced rates to the 
Northwest, commencing March 1, and 
continuing daily thereafter until April 
30. inclusive, cheap, one-way, second- 
class rates will be in effect to all 
points in the States of Montana, Wash
ington, Oregon ; also to Rossland, Nel- 

Victoria, Vancouver, New West
minster and other points in British 
Columbia. Don’t miss this opportun
ity of visiting the Golden Northwest 
to select a home for yourself. For 
rates, literature and all other particu
lars call on or write Charles W. 
Graves, district passenger agent 6 
West King-street (Room 12), Toronto, 
Ont.

Bicycle Parts 1

and Sundries
Write for our 1902 Catalogue,

son.

Sent Free
to Men.

Police Coart Record.
Rachael Wolfe, who was arrested on 

Tuesday night, on -a charge of stealing 
$15 from Zachariah Hemp well,assignee 
of her estate, was yesterday remanded 
for a week and released on bail. John 
Butt girt 60 days in Jail for stealing 
a pair of boots and some underclothing 
from William Tremble. William Flint, 
charged with non-support, was given 
a chance to do better. William Lain- ; 
bert, arrested by Detective Burrows at , , ,
Port Dover was given six month, in ! FM\e ,rlnl Pa<’ka*e* °r a most remarkable Ù„T e m°nths In : remedy are being mailed to all who will
the C entrai Prison. Mrs. Jessie Tul- - write the State Medical Institute Thev 
lock, for being drunk, was fined $50 ! cured so many men who had battled for 
and costs or seven days. Henry Lamb; years against the mental and physical suf- 
who stole a directory from the Wind- feting of lost manhood that the Institute 
sor Hotel, was sent to the Central 
Prison for three months. Daniel Mc
Cauley will be tried on March 4 on a 
charge of stealing a team of hoi-sea 
from G. W. VerraJl.

1The Yokes Hardware Co., Limited,
Cor Yonge and Adelaide St*.
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Free Trial Package* of Thl* Ne tv 

Discovery Mailed to Every Man 
Sending Name and . Addresi 

Quickly Restore* Strength 
and Vigor.
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" ELIAS ROGERS CLNervous Debility.
Because Mother Died.

Chicago, Feb. 26.—For love of his 
dead mother, a 34-year-old boy, Charles 
Anderson, committed euicide here to
day by taking poison. “Since mamma 
died ” he said, in a dhildish scrawl 
left for his father, “I don’t seem to 
rare to live. I mt.-is her so that I must 
die too. Good-bye. father. The money 
she left me you can have.”

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of
andearly follies) thoroughly cured : Kidney 

Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has fall- 

Cah or write. Consulta- 
sent to any a<1 dress, 
m.; Sundays. 3 to 9 

Sberbou. 'e street, 
southwest corner Gerrard, Toronto. 246

Wabanh Railroad Company.
During the months of March and 

April, the Wabash will make swip
ing ieductions In one-way second-class 
rates, to points in Montana, Washing
ton, Oregon ; also to Rossland, Nelson,
Victoria, Vancouver and other points in 
British Columbia.

All tickets should read via Detroit 
and over the Wabash, the short and
true route to the north and west. Full _______ ____________
particulars from any railroad agent, or MaVP Ynil SoreThroat. rimpies.Copper-CoioredSpote. J. A Richardson, District Passenger ^
Agent, northeast corner King and com* of syphilitic blood poImd in 15 to 35 dlre Caiiiu! 
Yonsre-steets. Toronto. ed •&00«000- 100-page book free. No branch offices.

ed to cure 
tion free.
Hours—9 a. m. to 9 
p. m.

you. vai 
Medicines CONGER COAL 

CO., LIMITED
p i 
30ÜDr. Reeve,r 4To Come to Canada.

Feb.
letters have been 
Ktratheona from persons desirous to 
emigrate to Canada, but the great ma
jority ask assistance, 
likely to go out In March will be much 
less than the figure given by The 
Times

London, 29.—Hundreds of 
received by Lord AHer Services Appreciated.

On Tuesday evening an Informal and 
totally unexpected event occurred at 
the Toronto General Hospital- 
the alumnae of the Training School for 
nurses presented a farewell address 
and silver writing set to Miss Sharpe, 
for many years secretary of the asso
ciation. After the presentation the 
sent nurses of the school asked Miss 
Sharpe to accept an opal and diamond 
ring and a silver mounted ebony dress
ing set, presented in recognition of 
Miss Sharpe’s uniform kindness to the 
nurses during the past six years, 
superintendent of the night 
Miss Sharpe has resigned her position
to accept the more responsible one of .... .
superintendent of Woodstock General has decided to distribute free trial pack- 
Hospital ages to all who write. It is a home trent-

1 „u?nt, and all men who suffer with any
form of sexual weakness resulting from 
vouthful folly, premature loss of strength 
and memory, weak back,varicocele or ema
ciation of parts can now cure themselves 
at home.

The number
when •1

/Vxhju.
JffclCHI

’#Canada.’* Petition.

London. Feb. 26.—Among the numer- 
eus petitions presented in the House of 
Commons against any alteration being 
made in the coronation oath were sev
eral from the Canadian provincae.

COOK REMEDY C0„ Œ,To?ÏEpre- </ An End to Bilious Headache.—Biliousness, 
which is caused by excessive bile in the 
stofmach, has a marked effect upon the 
nervee, and often manifests itself by se
vere headache. This Is the most distress
ing headache one can have. There are 
headaches from cold, from fever, and from 
other causes, but the most excruciating of 
all is the bilious headache. Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills will cure it—cure it almost 
immediately. It will disappear as soon ns 
the Pills operate. There is nothing surer 
in the treatment of bilious headache.

GRATE, EGG, STOVE AND NUT.
St Crew Nearly Starved. Messrs. I.ad] 

J. J. Dixon i| 
day :

The marker] 
in the -foreno]

Tel. Main 401 5.

DOCKS—
Seattle, Feb. 26.—A special to The 

Times says the French barque. Les 
Adelphes, 162 days fr<gn Madagascar, 
for Portland,

as HEAD OfflCE-nurses. E. Robinson. M.D., C.M., Medical 
Director. has put in to Port 

Angeles with the entire crew down 
with scurvy and nearly starved.

6 King Street East Foot of Chareb Street

IpiïkÂ BRANCH OmCES—Rain and sweat 
have bo effect on 
harness treated 
with Eureka Har
ness Oil. It re
sists the damp. ’ 
keeps the leath- | 
er soft and pli- 
able. Stitches 
do not break.
No rough sur
face to chafe 
and cat. The 
harness not 
only keeps Âkl 
looking like

wears twice L 
as long by the (J 
me of Eureka 
Harness Oil. 6

YARDS-
342 Yonge Street.
725 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street.'

Cor. Spadina Avenue and 
College Street.

568 Queen Street West.

Recommended for o V.C.
Will Support Exemption Bill.

When the bill providing for the ex
emption of machinery comes up before 
the Municipal Committee at the legis
lature this morning ait 10 o’clock, a 
large delegation of manufacturers will 
be present to support the measure. 
The delegation will probably number 
200 or 300 manufacturers, and those 
from the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation will be In charge of J. O. 
Thorn, chairman of the Toronto 
branch. The Manufacturers' Section 
of the Board of Trade Mil join the de
putation. It is expected that a num
ber of manufacturers from outside the 
city will also be present.

Constable Boyd’* Estate.
The estate of the late County Con

stable William Boyd, who was shot 
dead in attempting to prevent the 
escape of Rutledge, Rice and Jones, on 
June 4, last, was In the Surrogate

Bathurst and Dupont
Street*. _

Toronto Junction.

Subway, Queen Street West.

o ™k. t"ui cTncemtog eLmp° '

The remedy has a peculiarly grateful ef- tions for manufacturers will come up who to sS.th Afrir^ wtt^ £
feet of warmth and seems to act direct before the Municinal Committee at the „ ° . to bouth AWoa wlth D
to the desired location, giving strength Ontario legislature Th^Tctl™ of thl- Battery two yeara a«'°’ htas been re
mit! development just where it is needed. ™™ittee wilt he flnet.erl. ^ commended for the Victoria Cross.
It cures all the Ills and troubles that come comm,ttee nUI ,be flnal 80 far as the
from years of misuse of the natural fnne- Present session Is concerned, 
lions, and has been an absolute success in 
all cases. A request to the State Medical 
Institute, 1136 Elektron Building. Fort 
Wayne. Ind., staling that yon desire one 
ef their free trial packages, will he ■«„: 
piled with promptly. The Institute is de
sirous of reaching that great claas of jon 
who are unable to leave home to be treat
ed and the free sample will enable them 
to see how easy It ls to he cured of sexual 
weakness when the proper remedies are 
i mployed. The Institute makes no restric 
.tons Any man who writes will be sent 
a free sample, carefully sealed, in a plain 
package, so that Its recipient need have 
no fear of embarraasment or publicity 
Headers are requeated to write without de-
ley.

'ESS 4-
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The Vacant Judgeship.

RKilled by a Gate.. \ COALANDWOOD„ ^ „ | Ottawa, Feib. 26—Hon. J. F. Garrow.
Pittsburg, Feto. 26.—Two Pol an de rs K.C., M.L.A., is here to-day looking 

were almost instantly killed and two after the vacancy In the Court of Ap- 
lnjured. one dangerously, by the falling peal in place of the late Justice Lister, 
of a furnace gate, weighing more than 
a ton. at Jones & Laughlin’s 
works last night.

»
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

! At Lowest 
f Cash Prices.

7 steel *
B?SÎCÜITIS sranass

For Telegrapher*. AMR throat and lungs. Being placed up th*
Atlanta. Ga. Feb. 26.-Andrew Cor- ,.|Wr. rnnifbipc Iti1 

negte to-day wired the secretary of the TUNG TROLBLES are spresf throughall 
American Telegraphers’ tournament to the breathing organs—lungs, throat and bron- 
offer a gold medal. In his name, for chia’ tubes- every time you take a breath. It 
the speediest work at the coming con- i^.iLtj?Ltune£pp.1-le4' =®?tln,ulng until time test to Atlanta. ^ wk’

GRATE,
EGG,
STOVE,
NUT,
PSA.

cures sôftw£âwood' per..cord

Pine.
Slabs

. $6.00 
. 4.60

Sold ^ A

1\ 1 4.60

Gutting and splitting 60c per cord extraall slaw. / 
Made ky '

Imperial Oil
Company./

X \I x NISw

Branch :426 Queen West« I TP*^& |

»
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X
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PAILS
AND

FOR SALE

Made of. No Hoops 
No Joints 
No Seams 
No LeaksEDDY’S

INDURATED FIBREWARE
ABE, FOB DOMESTIC PUBP08ES, VASTLY SUPERIOR TO THE 

ORDINARY WOODENWARB ARTICLES.

TRY THEM.
BY ALL FIRST-CLASS GROCERS.

pr-’’.
FEW :

V ,
.yl

J

V
->

--------IteeE--------

EDDY’S PAKLOR MATCHES

If poo people
out of 1000 said a thing was 
best, you’d believe it. Of course 
you would.

Well. COTTAMS SEED oc
cupies just that unique position 
among bird keepers. So see that 
you get it, and
BEWARE of Injurious Imitations. Bs sere "BAM 
COTTAM CO. LONDON” is on label. Contenu putes 
under 6 patents, sell separately : Bird Bread. 
IBe.ï Perch Holder (contAlnlng Bird Bread] 
.Xe.: Heed. 10e. with 1 ih. pku. COTTAM SEED 
thU 15^. worthU sold for 10*. Three times the value 
ofany other hi M food. Sold everywhere. Read COT
TAMS BIRD BOOK (96 pa-res. Illustrated) price 25c.; 
To users of COTTAM SEED a copv with rusty 
stitching will he sent post paid -for lie. 2456
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In the lent two hour* of buslnea» by the 
announcement of Intended gold exports and 
by advices from the West reporting dam
age to the winter wheat. Missouri Pacific 
Was a special point of the attack, and broke 
sharply. The principal trading of the day 
was In the low-priced specialties, and -be 
ailvauces In these stocks were met bv profit- 
taking orders, which caused general reces
sions. The trading Is still largely profes
sional, and It looks this afternoon as If the 
bull feeling had been temporarily checked. 
From now on we may expect reports of 
crop damages, but It Is, of course, too early 

them. Their

The Canada Permanent 
z and Western Canada 

Mortgage Corporation.

80 et

, 25 at
„ ■ ■■ at 34%,

35, 380 at 34, 35 at 34'A, 250 at 34%,
33, 100 at 34%; do..
85, 2T5 at 85%. 15 at.

TO LET.34%. 400 at 34%. 150 at 35, 325 at 34%, 575 
at 35%. 23 at 33%. 130 at 35%, 25 at 3o. 425 
at 34%, 750 at 33, 73 at 36. 26 at 34%, 25 at 

L 3811 at 34. 35 at 34%. 250 at 34%, 75 at 
pref., 25 at 84%. 23 at 

. ——- —— - „. - - ->. 83, 5 at 85%, 3 at 85%; 
do., bonds. *2000 at 82%. *4000 at 82%, *1000 
at 82%; N. S. Steel no at 00%; Dominion 
Coal 23 at 84%, 100 at 84%. 430 at 84%, 25 
at 84%. 50 at 84%. 50 at 84%, 100 at 84%,
100 at 84, 125 at 85, 166 at 83, 50 at 85; do., 
pref., 145 at 117; do., bouda, *500 at 111;
Dominion Cotton, 175 at 58: Payne. 3000 at 
26%; Hoehelaga, 15 at 113; . Northwest 
Land, pref., ltx) at 81.

, „ ; Afternoon salea : C.
I«S and the arbitrage business was 150 at 115%. 25 at 115%, 5 irt 116%, 
cliye. Call money was easy and 115%, 400 at 113%. 125 at 115%; M

foreign exchange market steady. Railway. 103 at 271. 23 at 270%. __________
Demand sterling 4.87% to_ 4.&. 50 at 270%, 75 at 270%; Toronto Hallway,
McIntyre & Marsha 1 wired J. Beaty at 150 at 116%; Halifax Hallway, 25 at 115. 

the close of the market to-day : 100 at 1141 Twin City, 35 at 113%. 50 at
There were Several unfavorable develop- lyu, 75 at 113. 100 at 113%, 123 at 113%; 

ments In the stock market situation to-day, CulTle, WO at 140: Montreal Power.: 25 at 
which were responsible for the great lr- 07: Dominion Steel 100 at 34%, 50 at 34%, 
regularity In trading and the reactionary 175 at 34%. 100 at' 84%. 25 at 34%. 75 at
tendency many Issues showed. In the first 34, 100 at 34%, 150 at 34%, 150 at 84, 200
place, nearly every cheap stock that could at 34. 75 at 38%: do., peer, 150 at 86. 5 at 
be taken In hand and put up was made the 85%. 50 at 83 5 at 84%. 25 at 84%. 8 at 84;

y trading. Then came the do _ bonds, *3000 at 82%; Dominion Coni,
news of resumption of gold exports, with 200 at 85%. 100 at 85%. 25 at 85%. 100 at 
the engagement of *2.300.000 to go to Paris' 86, 50 at 857*; do., pref.. 75 at 117; Dom.
to morrow. Following close on this came Cotton, 45 at 58, 10 at 57%.
Western and local selling on a crop scare ■
over the winter wheat situation. Then ad- New York Stocks
vantage was taken of the death of Henry Thomnson t. vr1» ™ , L,Mnniuand to sell Missouri Paciflc. Mr. T^«?oP V«n^W, 1 Ç,n8 "treet,
Marquand was credited with being the on^he Xew^rk^tJS , ?ona
largest Individual holder of Missouri I*a- on tne *Xew York ™oek Ç?,phaDP to;dav =
eifle. next to the Gould estate. Am. Sugar com 107k 1* iotw

Under the dreumstances the Irregularity 2™' Car FaSÎ com ■»> 127Y‘
was not surprising. We rather loot for a 2m! % fgy. com. 20 2»
good trading market, and would favor op- Amnj Conner ' P ' ' t?
orations on the long able for a turn In any xtebison com ........... 1
good, active stocks. Atchison pref. *

Am. Loco, com
Money Markets. Am. Loco. nr..

The Bank of England discount rate is Anaconda Cop.
3 per cent. Money on call. 2% to 3 per {?• R- T.................
cent. Rate of discount In the open market & O. com., 
for three months' bill* Is 2 11-16 to 2% ner Uonsol. Gas ..
cemt. Local money market Is steady. Money Ches. & Ohio..... 46 46
on call. 5 to 5^ per cent. & ***• L........... 102 102

Money on call in New York steady, ac- Chicago & Alton... 36% 37%
tnal transactions ranging from 2% to 2% per C- P- R.......................... 115% 116
cemt.; last loan, 2% per cent. M. & St. P.. 164 164

Chic., Gt. West.... 24% 25
Foreign* Exchange. e,^0”^ern •••• 8ti% 86

_ J World Office. Measrs. Glazebrook & Becher, exchange •••••• 87 97
Wednesday Evening tfeb 26 brokers. Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. D2L lyJfS?* €X‘ i-n

local* market *uïïh «W* a™ on the ^,^«7 report closing exchang. rales 38% sn
local mai ket, with a steady demand for the IOUOW8 * Erie 1st pref............... 68% 6S%

8tocks- Twin City0 con- Between Banks. U.S. Steel com...., 44$ 44%
another1 rLen^bS°rbft', and the price made 1 Buyers. Sellers. Counter. U.S. Steel pr...
reaching lw XhLJ*18 mornln8's hoard, N.Y. Funds.. 1-3j dis par 18 to 14 General Electric

* thl mSa-ïïi Ahere, was an easier tone to Mon t'i Funds, par par 1-e to i-4 Illinois Central
&Qd t*ke price days sight.. »l-8 93-16 93-8 to 914 Int. Pop

v?ni 13?8* toa(ie a small ad- Demand 8t*g.. 9 21-32 U3-4 10 to 1-1-8 Louis. &
«•1» 115%* but closed with a Cable Trane.. 9 27-32 9 7-8 10 1-8 to 1014 Mexican Central ... 28%
«ftîv. tk 115 . General Electric ran off —Rates in New York— Missouri Pacific ... 102%

SS Sterling, demand fc f I fc pT!” 9)EH ? w w.'iVrMi.lfn18lIty ,fays' "•* Al86 ttk — SMa5yv:-.v: 3lg r

«îî*Jfi.h ’ h?4 Ie clospd up at about a par- i ... N. Y. Central
1*/,,w t-1 yesterday. Dominion Steels were n« n Prir. Silver. -- Nor. & W. com
easier again to-day, the common at one Bar sllver ln London quiet, 25 5-16d per Out. & West..
time showing a lose from yesterdiys close i i, , x- x- , « Penn. R. R.................... 150% 151%

two points. The closing was about % Bar stiver In New York, 55c. People's Gas .............. 100% 101
hjgher than the low spot. The preferred Mtllcan silver dollars, 43%c. Pacific Mall .............. 40% 46%

In more than usual, but at lower ------------ Rock Island ...............  100% 161%
«luotatioos, 8,>iy being the top and 84M the Toronto Stock». Rending com................ 5074 56%
“Tv exchanged at 82%. Despite Feb 25 Féb ^6 Reading 1st pr..... 81% 811/,
lhî«bî^rihr agnl?st Sao rau|o ln not being Last "yuo La* Qu > Republic Steel .... 11% 16%
able to be curried on margin, the sto'k 4sk Bid Aak Rid Southern Ry. com.. 33% 33H
rnntlnues tn advance, and to-day brought Bank of Montreal.. 260 254d" 1 Southern Ry. pr.... 96% 96%
70%. Cable Is disappointing In Its weak- Ontario Bank ........... 128% 1>8 124% ip8 Southern Paciflc . .. 6">V< 65%
"!P, ""'' ""o'h'T. hr,'«k to-dav ploeed the Toronto Rank ...........*231 233* '>31 St. L. & S.W. com. 59% 59%

mN?r?west Land preferred Merchants' ............................ 143 14-, Texas Pacific .............. 41% 41%
, t Richelieu 113^4 for a small1 Hunk of Commerce. 154 15314 155 lvt7^ Tenn. C. & 1............... 70 70%
L?(| "uarter-t ruine preferred 105%, London ; Imperial Bank 232% -‘SuT w 0311? Twin City ........................ 113% 113%
L-ooIric 104 a mi Dunlop Tire pref. 105! ! Dominion Bank Ô40* '"'43 El% U.S. Leather eom. . 11% 11%
Bank#, held Arm .to-da.v. sales being : To-1 Standard Bank ... ^ Ô40 U.S. Leather pr... 81% 81%

j30- „ Imperial 232, Commerce 1541 Bank of Hamilton. 228 227% 228- 227% V.S. Rubber com... 16% 16%
tmd Ottawa „10%. Loan company shares: Nova Scotia ............ 250 044™ *>43 a Union Pacific com.. 100 100%
were Inactive I.ondon & Canada being the Bank of Ottawa.... 21- "00% "v- rW% Vnlnn Pacla<’ Pr " s7'4 S7%
only transaction at 10 at 84. Republic Traders' .............. fig î.o* îH Wabash pref................. 43% 44
represented the mining section at 9%. British America 98 113 nn* Western Union .... 90% 91

* • • West. Assurance .... 95 *** <>-■> Wabash com................... 24 24%
■Dominion, Steel common was the most ,mn.el>,ld............- ••• ««X Sonlv8 ^Pr........... ®% "2%

IS* * It* «s.»»..
Errs;F;;::-« :::

to 84%, Dominion Coal was active l'.nt-ArUu Appelle. 72 68 72 68
and steadier and closed Arm. the transne- »• Land. pr...i 81 80% 81% 81
ttons ranging from 84 to 86. C.P.R. opened ,,do2 common................................... 40 38
fltm, but eased later, closing at 115%. ns „ P- R- ................. 115% 115% 115% 115%
compared with 115% at the opening. Twin General Electric .. 221% 221 219% 219%
City was active and higher, selling up to dn pre/„.......................................................... 107
113%, but finished at 113%. Cable was Toronto Electric ... 146 143% 145
lower, with sales at 150 and 149. Toronto ■.•°stlOU Electric r„ 107 104 106
Railway brought 116%. N.S. Steel 60%. Com. table......... ...155 353 166 • 146
Richelieu 112%, and Dominion Steel bonds 5"- ooup. l>onds 
*t 82%. Duluth was active, with New York ~ ■ rPS- bonds 
the common selling at 13*A. Dora. Telegraph

Bell Telephone .
Rich. & Ontario 
Northern Nav. ..
Toronto Railway 
London St. Ry...
Twin City Ry. .....
Winnipeg: S.R.,ex-aI 
Luxfer Prism, pr...
Carter-Cnime pr...
Dunlop Tire. pr....
Dom. Steel, com...
4o. pref........................
do. bonds ...............

Dom. Coal. com....
W. A. Rogers, pr...
War Eagle ............. ..
Republic .........................
Payne Mining ...........
Cariboo (McK.) ....
Virtue ..............................
North Star..................
Crow's Nest ...............
N. S. Steel, com...
do. bonds ................. ... 107% 107

Rno Paulo .................... 69 70% 70%
British Canadian .. 59 64
Canada Landed .... 99 ]00
Canada Per.................... 121% 122 121 Standard Stock A Minin* Exchange
Canadian S. & L............... 118 ... 118 Feb 25 Feb 2fl
Central Canada ............... 135 ... 335 Last Quo. Last Quo.
Dom. S. & L................. <0 ... 70 i«k Rid Ask
Ham. Provident................ 117 ... 117 Black Tall ......... H 11% 14
Huron & Erie ............ 182 ... 180 Brandon & G.C. ...
imperial L. & I.... 80 ... 80 Can. G. F. S...............
Landed R. & L................... 116% ... 116% Cariboo (McK.) .... _.
London & Canada.. ... 80 ... 84 Cariboo Hydraulic.. 115
Manitoba Loan .... 72 64 ... 6.* Centre Star ................... 36
Toronto Mortgage.. 95 92 ... 92 California .............
London Loan .................... 110 ... 110 Deer Trail Con..
Ontario L. & D......... 121 ... 121 Fatrvlew Corp. .

::: £ ^în.ster.T• 5 3
Real Estate ............... 75 ... 75 ... Granby Smelter ...310 260 300 2703 a!2?; mÎTn* ° 00 75

Morning sales : Bank of Toronto, 2 at Iron Mask .................. 25 16 23 18 1 Batter ’da|r£ ih^rjSÎÏ b°g' Â
230: Imperial Bank, 10 at 232, 10 at 232; Lone Pine ................... 8% 7 8 7 flt> b 1 5 }*
Bank of Commerce. 20 at 154: Western Morning Glory ........ 4% 2% 4 2< Butter cîelimcrv ih* *rnîiV n ÎS
Assurance, fully paid. 7 at 96; Can. N.W. Morrison (ns.) ................................. 6 2% R ' rolls- ^ ÿ
Land, pr.. 100 at 81%; C.P.R., 25 at 115%, Mountain Lion ........ 36 33 35 32% R uak ™se,r3 l.,h0xea " d ?'
10 at 115%: Canada Gen. Electric, 80 at North Star ................ 26 23% 26 23% F~er' bakers, tab ................ 0 12
222. 2 at 220%; Bell Telephone, 10 at ItiS'i: Olive ................................. 7 5 7 4 r8',' x d' d ' ' ' ' 9
Rich. & Ontario. 6 at 1L3%; Twin City. 430 Payne ............................ SO 2 . 30 26% S88®;X1ha,d, V..................................... 0 18
at 114. 50 at 113%. 225 at 113%: Carter- Onllp ............................... 39 33 38 31 chicV/„V b '"i.......................... 0 (ti
Crumc. pr., 6 at 105%: Dom. Steel, 60 at Rambler-Cariboo ... 90 80 92 78 Iper pair .................... o 50
34%. 25 at 34, 125 at 33%, 25 at 34 25 at Republie ....................... 9% R% 10% 9 rer air .......................... 0 60
34%. 75 at 35 75 at 35%; do., pref.,'25 at San Poll ..................... 33 28 33 30 «wee per lb ................................. 0 OS
85; Dominion Coal. 300 at 84%, 10 at 84%. Sullivan .............................................. 10 >8, per lb ......................... o 14
50 at 84%, 50 at 84%. 100 at 84%. 25 at Virtue ........................... 2., 20 2o 20 Dressed hogs, car lots .... 7 75
84%. 25 at 84%, 25 at 84%, 25 at 84%; Re- War Eagle Con........ 11% 10 12% 10%
public. 200 at 10. 4000 at 9%; N. S. Steel, 75 White Bear ................ 4 3% 4 3% Hide» end Wool.
at 69%, 25 at 69%. 100 at 70; Sao Paulo, 85 Winnipeg (as.) ........ 5% 4% 5% 4% Hides, y„. y gr,.,.n ............... $o 07
at 69. SO at 69%, 50 at 69%. 105 at 69%. 75 Wonderful ......... ........ g -’% 5 2% Hides, No. 2 green ..................o 06
at 69%, 125 at 70, 25 at 70%. 25 at 70%; Canadian Pacific ...115 114% 116% 11o% nideg, Xo j green 6te3cs 0 08
London & Canada L. & A.. 10, fully paid. Toronto Railway ...117 116% 117% 116 Hides, No. 2 green steers.. 0 07

.at 84: N. S. Steel bonds. *2500 at 107%. I Twin City .................... 112 111% 113% 111% Hides, cured *..................
Afternoon sales : Rank of Ottawa, 10 at Crow’s Nest Coal............. 360 ... 36.' Calfskins, No 1

210%: C.P.R.. 25 at 115%. 1 at 115%. 50 at Dominion Coal .... 87 85% 85% 84% Calfskins, No. 2 .-............
115%; General Electric. 20 at 220%. 10. 20. Dom. I. A S................ 38% 3i% 34% 33 Deacons (dairies), each
10 at 219%, 10 at 219%, 10 at 219%. 30 at do. pref.........................  87% 86% 85 84% Sheepskins
219%; Cable. 25 at 148%: London Electric. N. 8. Steel com.... <0 ... ... ... Wool, fleece ...................
10 at 104: Toronto Railway. 50 at 116%, 100 Rich. & Ont........ 113 111% 115 wool unwashed................
at 116: Twin City, 50 at 113%. 125 at 113%; Can. Gen. Electric . 222 218% 224 222 Tallow rendered..........
Carter-Cruine, pr.. 25 at 106%: Dunlop Tire. Silleg . white Bear. 500, 500, 1000, 1000, Tallow, rough ..............
pr., 12 at 105: Dominion Steel, 75 at 34. 7$ 1000 500 500, 500, 500. 500, 500. 500.,
at 33%, 100 at 33%, 50 at 34. 5 at 34%. 300 moo' at 8%; Dominion Tel.. 12 at 122; Dom. 
at 34%. 100 at 34: do., nr., 50 at 84: Dom. steel 10 at 33%; Payne, 2000 at 27%. Total,
Coal. 25 at 84%. 25 at 85%. 50 at 85%. 130 EV 
at 85. 10 at 84%; N. S. Steel. 10 at 69%. 85 ’ '
at 69%; Sao Panic. 100 at 70. 25 at 70%;
Dominion Steel bonds, *4000 at 82%.

To Mayors 
and Reeves Choice corner office, well lighted, 

sixth floor. Confederation Life Build
ing, with A1 
An opportunity to secure a desirable 
office in this building. For full parti
culars apply to

;

r
A General Advance in Wheat in 

American Centres.
vault accommodation.1 Municipal Employees should have 

reliable Fidelity bonds. Every 
day you will read of some failure 
in this regard. We issue fidelity 
bonds, and our reputation and 
financial standing means reliabil
ity. Our bonds are accepted the 
world over as sole surety.

THE LONDON GUARANTEE AND 

ACCIDENT COMPANY, Limited.
D, W. Alexander, Gon. Man. for Canada 

Canada Life Bldg., Toronto.

er ii A. M. CampbellANNUAL MEETING.
The annual general meeting of share

holders of this corporation will be held 
ln the head office of the corporation, 
Toronto-street, Toronto, on

to attach much Importance to 
force was accentuated to-day by the ad
vance ln wheat. London traded on a very 
email seal " " 
not attra 
foreign exc

Liverpool Cables Lower — Oral*!, 

Produce and Cattle Markets, With 

Comment.

>st per- 
mes.
Oxygen 
feeling 

ronce <3

12 Richmond St. East, Tel. Main 2351.
II

World Office.
XVedneeday Evening, Feb. 26.

Liverpool wheat future» are quoted *4d 
to %d lower to-day, and corn futures uo- 
changed to %d higher. Cheeee quotations 
here are tkl to la higher to-day.

Crop reporta Ihad a favorable effect on 
the grain markets to-day. At Chicago 
May wheat closed %c above yesterday; 
May corn advanced %c, and May oata lust

Monday, the 24th Day of February, 1902, Imperial Loan 
& Investment Co.

i
at 12 o'clock noon, for the reception of 
the financial statement and reporf""of 
the directors for the paet year, for the 
usual election of directors, and for the 
transaction of such other business as 
may be brought before It. By order 

GEORGE H. SMITH,

Secretary.

' "
White 

on the
«

of Canada.
ESTABLISHED 1869.

Dantki, Lamb, Esq.. President.
K. H. Kertlasd, Esq. Managing Director.

Highest Rate of Interest Allow
ed on Deposits. Currency and 
Sterling Bonds, Payable Half- 
Yearly

Money Advanced on Stocks, 
Bonds and Debentures.

Loans on Lands in Ontario and 
Manitoba, by Mortgage, at 

Lowest Rates
Offices — Imperial Chambers

32 and 34 Adelaide-St. E., Toronto. 
ROLPH dt BROWN, Solicitor».

3d paid. Spot, no stock. Flour, spot, 
Minn., 22s 3d.

Antwerp—Wheat, spot, steady; No. 2 
R.W., 17%f.

Paris—Holiday.

feature of earl
fes with V-

Receipt» at Chicago; Wheat, 32 car»; 2 
week ago, 23 year ago; corn, 113, none 
ueek ago, 9o years ago; oats* 90, is week 
go, loo year ago.
The total world's crop of coffee of the 

fiscal years ending June 30, 1UU1, is given 
by the crop reporter of the . Department 
oi* Agriculture at 13,975,000 bags, of which 
Brazil produced 10,927,000 bags. Estimates 
of tlie present Brazilian crop range from 
12,000,000 to 15,000,000; bags.,(

Leading Wheat Market».
Cash. March. May. July.

82% 82% 82%
... 7b% 70%
... 84% 70%
... 75% 70%

pe.

>stau rants

Chicago Goeelp.
John J. Dixon had the following from 

Chicago at the closing of the market to
day:

Wheat—After early weakness, strength
ened later on stronger coarse grain mark it 
and numerous reports of damage to gro.v- 
Ing crops in Oklahoma and Southern Kan
sas. While the southwestern markets sent 
these advices, tlielr markets were not suf- 
fieiently strong to warrant much faith in 
damage of u serious character. There are 
more or less damage reports every year 
about this time and there 1» nothing at 
present in sight to cause belief in more 
than normal damage usual to the season, 
bhorta have bought freely and bulls have 
also bought. The market at the close looks 
as tho it was somewhat over-bought, and 
without confirmation of damage or cou- 
ttaoed buyting, sales on the advances 
should prove -profitable.

Corn—Was weak early, following the 
x>heat. The advices from the country 
were of small offerings. Good buying by 
Patten and a stronger wheat market caus
ed a rather strong market later. Cash de
mand reported better; 113 cars, with 150 
ebiimateti to-morrow.

Oats— Patten was the best buyer of oats, 
keeping the market firm when wheat and 
corn were weak.- Clearances were 36,000 
bushels. Cash demand unchanged. Com- 
trv offerings were small. The provision 
crowd were the best sellers; 90 cars, with 
80 estimated to-morrow.

Provision»—Opened weak aud lower om 
more hog* than expected, but. especially 
on^ May pork, which sold from $15.45 to 
$15.20! Packers d.d not support the mar
ket. Continental Padding Company sold 
Sept. ribs. Cask demand is small. Longs 
liquidated all day. Market closes barely 
steady; 42,0tK> hogs to-morrow.

J. G. Beaty, 21 Meiinda-street, received 
the following from McIntyre A Marshall, 
at tile dose of the market to-day:

1\ heat—Closes steady and about %c 
yesterday. Cables did not reflect rh«‘ ad
vance here Tutaday aud our market started 
lower and ruled easy aU mbrn.ng, selling 
off almost a cent, at which point a good 
export business w.is reported, and on .wop 
damage reports from Oklahoma. Ohio, In
diana and Tennessee and other po uts 
market turned si rung w th some very good 
buviug by profess.oiials and sluorts covered 
freely. Trade v/ns m.Ir In volume and 
showed considerable liieren.se near the 
close. Clearances 1; üs than 2(..),00U bushels. 
Primary receipts 130.i«X> our last year. N. 
W. had 43u curs, against 223 last year.

Corn—A feature <>i this market was the 
big buying by Patten, who took hold after 
the market lia<l declined %c under yester
day's VâO»e. with the crowd following him, 
advancing corn about %c over yesterday. 
Ihere is no change in general .situation 
Local experts are talking of an upward 
movement and advise watching the market 
closely. Clearances very light. Primary 
receipts a!»out half of last year. Local 
vcoepts 113, with 115 estimated for to
morrow.

Oats—Are nearly a cent higher than j es- 
terday for May. There was but little 
wanted, and none for sale. Patten bid 
them up to 43%e and above, but giX very 
nttle. There is a very uncertain feeling 
in oats and the crowd watching Patten 
closely. The demand for July is increasing 
aud he Is credited with taking some. Re
ceipts here 90 cars to-day, with 80 expected 
to-morrow.

Provisions—Weak at opening and pork 
lost al oat 30 cents; lard and ribs sym 
psthizing, but not so extensively, 
was some selling on larger receipts and 
lower prices of hogs. A I.ttle buying was 
done by packers, but demand was not 
strong enough to cause a full recovery, 
btrength of grains steadier, the market 
selling near close caused further loss. Re
ceipts hogs were 93,700, against 98,500 last 
year. Local receipt*, 40,000.

OSIER & HAMMOND
fSO. StockBrokers and Financial Agsnt?29 29

88 88% 
, 7rt% lW,

■ 97% 97% 96% 96%
:■ # i!4

36% 36%

1!
86% St>Va

881
721,real. 18King St. WestrToronto,

Dealers in Debentures. Slocks on London. JCng., 
New York Montreal and Toronto Excnang 
bought and soid ou communion.
JLB Oslkr.

H. C Hammond.

11 7 it

Gold Engagements Yesterday Caused 
Reaction in New York.

New York .
Chicago .. .
Toledo...................... 85
Duluth, No. 1 iNor. 73% 

do. No. 1 hard. 76%

74% :93 R. A. Smith.
F. G. Oslkm34%

64 64%
Hknry S. Mara. albert W. Taylor.

Mara&Taylor
STOCK BKOSSR? ^TOrSnTO ST. 

Orders promptly executed on the TorontXk 
Montreal and New York Exchanges

0 GRAIN AND PRODUCE.Twla City and Sao Paulo Stronger

on the Local Market—Cable Sell* 
Lower—Market

* lour—Ontario patents, In bags, $3.60 do 
fi-70; Hungarian patents, $4.15; Mamtoha 
bakers', ÿ3.uv. These prices include bags 
on track in Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat
ents, car lots, in bags, middle freights, are 
quoted at *2.ti0 to $2.9u.

Quotations and

Mining Exchange for
Fairview Corporation 

War Eagle 
White Bear 
Centre &tar 
Cariboo-McKinney

And all others. Get in now while prices 
are low. Write, telephone or wire.

WILSON BARB 8 SONS
Sun Life Bldg.. Hamilton. Aberdeen 

Chambers, Toronto.

ecut-
andGossip.

86 86<

fergussonTS Bonds.173 172 172 ■■■
38% 88% XV heat—Millers are paying 73c for red 
68% <»8% ond white; gocWe, 68c. low freight, New 
44% 44% York; Manitoba, No. 1 hard. 87c, grinding 
94% 94% In ti-ansit; No. 1 Northern, 82%c.

2f>372 293V
189% 130% j Oats—Quoted at 4L'c mid/lle and 41c east. 
20% 20)4 : 

lf»4% 104% '

& BlaikicStocks.05 95

139% 1
2! 3

stion. 25c. » (Toronto Stock Exchange),
23 Toronto Street . . TORONTO

er com. 
Nash.. Barley—Quoted at Stic for No. 1, 54c for 

28V, 28% ! No. 2 middle, and No. 3 51c.
1(M>%

% ll1*, Pea»—Sold for milling purposes at 7U«?,
55V, 55% high.

133 ' 133% i
Î55JA 168% | Rye—Quoted at 55%c middle.
162 V 162% ________
56% 56% j Corn—Canadian w>ld at (10c to tile tor 
33% 33%1 new at Toronto.

150% 150% i
99% 160 Bran—City mills sell bran,, at $19, and

ItiO-v ' ehorta at to» car Iote- f-o.b., Toronto.

56% o6%j vatmeai—At $5.26 in bags aya ÿo.iu in 
iri, iri/ i barrel», car lots, on track, Toronto; local
3*>% n32% | iot8- 25c more- 
95% 95%'
64V4 64%

104%
29%

I 99:102
Hi MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS

Bence end oeoentu- ee on conrement terre a 
INlKSEfiT illOWKU M atrimn

Highest Current Ratea.
63%
56%

163
56%
34 34

lie lee Suss m Lon ci uiti
-White Bear 7» ChureU-street. ed

over81

At a meeting of the Board of Directors
of the XX bite Boar Company, held on 21st 
inst., In view of the encouraging reports 
from the mine, It was resolved to postpone 
the forfeiture of shares for non-payment of 
assessments until the next meeting of the 
board, to be held early in March, but this 
Is the last pastponement that there will

-
Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted ns fol- 
40% 40% lows: Granulated, $4.US, and No. 1 yellow, 
67 (i.s-% $3.28. These prices are tor delivery here;

113% 113%, carload lots, 5c less."1 at
16% 16%

66 96

11
81 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. A. E. WEBB,24be.
Ô7L4 lÏÏi? Receipts of farm produce were light, 400 
43% 43% bushels of grain, 10 loads of hay and a few

23% 2374 XV heat—Une hundred bushels of goose
6SV cM R0J<1 at 66%c.

2r4 2^ t hundred bushesl sold at 55c

Oats—200 bushels sold at 46c.
Hay—Ten loads sold at $13.50 to $14.50 

per ton lor timothy, and $9 to $10 for 
c over.

Dressed Hogs—Prices steady at $8 <o 
$8.25 per cwt.
Grain—

4Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Klng-Yenge Sts.
tiuys stocka for cash or margin on Tor- 
onto Stock Exchange, also on Montreal 
and New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

K1TELEY O GO.•V

* BANKERS AND BROKERS.

MCKINNON BLDG., - TORONTO,
Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange, Limited.
HIRAM KITELEY, Member.

Tel. Main 3209.

NEW YORK & CHICAGO163
215 London Stock Market.

Feb. 25. Feb. 26. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.. 94 11-16 
.. 94 X 

77%

service. Send for our 160 page book
let containing valuable railroad 
statistics.

Consol» money ...
Consols.* account .
Atchison ....................

<lo. pref. .......
143% Anaconda ..................
103 Baltimore & Ohio.
it'j j st. Paul .......................

1 Chesapeake & Ohio
! D. R. G.........................

do. pref......................................94% .
! Chicago, Great Western.. 24% 

.....117

04%
94% 246
77%
99%

67m

Wheat, white, bush .. 
Xi heat, spring, bush . 
Wheat, red. bush 
wheat, g< ot$e, bush ..
l'eu», bush..................
Beaus, bush .............
R.ve. hush ....................
Barley, bush .............
Oats, bush ..................
Buckwheat, bush . 

seed.

..$0 70 to $0 77 
.. 0 72 
.. 0 70 
.. 0 66%
... 0 83%
.. 1 00 
..0 39 
.. O 55 
.. 0 46 
.> U 53

.. 09% THOMPSON & HERON 5?0»w'$2.50 to $4.C0; calves, $2.50 to $5; 
led steers, $4.60 to $5.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 44,000; 5c lower than 
average. Mixed and butchers, $5.80 to 
$6.30; choice heavy, $6.15 to $6.35; rough 
heavy, $5.90 to $6.10; light, $5.ti0 to $5.95; 
bulk of sales, $5.fc5 to $6.15.

Sheep—Reeedpts, 20,000; sheep, shade 
lower; lambs, ltx: to 25c lower; good to 
dhoice wethers, $4.75 to $5.25; western 
sheep and yearlings," $4.30 to S6; native 
lamUs, $3.75 to $6.25; western lambs, $5.25 
to $6.50.

Texas.. 6% 
.106% 
.167% 
• 46% 
. 44%

on106%
167%
47 - ; > • VÆmilius Jarvis & Co.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Æmilius Jarvis, Memben 

19-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal Debentures bought and sold.

ii
100 i ï.544%:: iÿt m

118% IV,^do. 1st pref....................................70
... 130 do. -Jnd pref............................... 57

113 113*4 11.11,4 urinnla Ventral ........................ 14H4
122 127 122 Loalsrille & Nashville ...106%

80 ... Kansas & Texas ........................ 2514
106% 107 106 do. pref.
105% 106 105% New York Central .,
35% 34% 34 I Norfolk & Western .

84 83 1 do. pref............................ .
82% 82% Pennsylvania .................
85 84% Ontario & Western .

107 306% Southern Paciflc ....
»................. 10% Southern Railway5 ..
9% 9% 8% do pref.............................

................................... I T’nlon Pacific ..............
22% ... 21 | do. pref.........................
21 ... 21 i United States Steel
23 27 23% do. pref...............

Wabash .........................
do. pref......................

Reading .......................
do. 1st pref............
do. 2nd pref. ...

j
,

■"

-

■
■ •

%
Ï -"t:.:»

Ô'56lljX 21*
112%
137

Canadian Pacific 
, Erie.........................

118%New lerk stocks showed moderate activ
ity and strength early to-day, hat the an
nouncement of gold engagements Induced a 
sharp sell-off In the afternoon. It Is ex
pected that little Irregularities of this type 
wl l be In evidence at Intervals until the 
hull sentiment gathers sufficient momentum 
to prevent them.

Twin City earnings," second week ln Feb
ruary, were *89.982; compared with *33,178 
ÎJL??£-a8"' Ft"0™ Jan. 1 to date they are
*390.62i. as against *340,215 for the 
period last year.

London Street Railway earnings last 
week were *2106.61, an Increase of *62.76.

The London and Paris*Exchange, Limited 
(Parker & Co., Toronto), quote South Afri
can stocks a8 follows :

Chartered, £4 4e 6d; Barnatos. f3 18a 6d: 
Johnnies 13 19e: Rand Mines, £12: Oceanas, 
£2 12s; Hendersons. £1 14s 3d; Kaffir Con
sols, £2 11»; Randfontein Estates. £3 14s 8d : 
Rose of Sharon. 15s 6d; Bulu\vayo,£l 16s 9d; 
Salisbury», il 11s: Bell s Transvaal, £1 8s; 
Heidelberg», 16s.

39 3914
70V;
57'4

1431-i
10674

No Hoops 
No Joints 
No Seims 
No Leaks

150 Alslke, choice, No. 1 
Alslke, good, No. 2 .
Red clover seed ....
Timothy seed ...............

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton ....................... *13 50 to *14
Clover hay, per ton .... 9 00 
Straw, loose, per ton 6 00 
Straw, sheaf, per ton ...10 UO 

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag.............
Cabbage, per doz..............
Applet per bbl ..................
Onions, per bag ...............
Turnips, per bag.............

Poultry—
Chicken», per pair ....
Turkeys, per lb ...............
Ducks, per pair ...............
Geese, per lb....................

Dairy Produc
Batter, lb. rolls ..................*0 18 to *0 23

! Eggs, new-laid, per doz .. 0 27 0 30
Freah Meat 

Reef, forequarters, cwt . .*4 50 to *5 50
Beef, hindquarters, ewt.. 7 (X) 8 '10
Mutton, carcase, per lb .. 0 06 o U7
Veal, carcase, per lb .... 0 08% o (19%
Lamb, yearling, per lb .. o 08% 0 09%
Lambs, spring, each .......... 5 00 8 00
Dressed hogs, cwt ............... 8 00 8 25

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

.*7 60 to *8 
00 7
85 4

There

25% SOUTH AFRICAN MINING SHARESoo 3 y.67 51 East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Feb. 26.—Cattle—'Receipts, 

l‘ght; quiet but about steady; veals, choice, 
$8 to $8.50; common to good, $5 to $7.75. 

Hogs—Receipts, 1700 head; active and 5c 
1-17* jïgs ’ yorkers; york-

$6.35 to $6.45; light, do., $6.20 to $6.30; 
miAed packers, $6.40 tô ÿü.^S; choice heavy, 
$6.50 to $6.55; pigs, $5.75 to $5.90; roughs, 

stags, $4 to $4.75.
Lambs—5000 head; fairly ac-

.“.".166% 
4.. 5774

167
Bought and sold for cash or oo 20 per 

cent, margin. Write for Information a»d 
our 64-page booklet.BREWARE 1692%

76%
34%

TT
1^ ft34 PARKER & CO.,

Stock and Share Brokers 
(Canadian representatives London and Parle 

Exchange, Limited.)
Tel. Main 100L 61

66% 66
10 33% 33%

- . '

.‘i.'T .> r-" ? :

' ... . - ' ■: ■ .

'

o Montreal Grain and Produce.
Montreal, Feb. 26.— Flour—Receipt* 1700 

barrels; market quiet.
Flour quotations—Patent winter, $3.80 to 

$4; patent spring. $4 to $4.20: straight roll
er, $3.60 to $3.70; strong bakers', $3.70 to 
$3.90: Ontario hags, $1.70 to $1.80.

Grain—Wheat. No. 2 Man. hard, 78c to 
80c; corn. 64c to 65c: pens. 90e to :>2e; 
Oats, 46c to 47c. Barley, 53c to 55c. Rye, 
62c to 64c. Buckwheat, 58c to 00c Ont- 

to ^ornmaal, $1.40 to

Provisions—Pork, $21 to $22. Lard, 8c to 
9c. Bacon, 14c to 15c. Hams. 13e to 14c.

Produce Market—Cheese, 10c to 11c. But
ter, townships, 20e to 21c; XVestern, 15c to 
3tic; eggs, 28c to 30c.

n*LY SUPERIOR TO THE 
E ARTICLES. :.S&

.. 91% 

.. 45%

98 40 0
104% 50 4 $5.50 to $5.80;

Sheep and
tlve demand and lambs 10c to 15c hjgher; 
shee^lL strong and firm; choice Iambs, 
to $W,; good to choice. $6.25 to $G.50: 
to fair, $o.50 to $ti.20; sheep, choice handy 
wethers, $5.40 to $5.65; common to extra 
mixed, $4.60 to $5.25: culls and common, 
$3.25 to $4.50; mixed export ewes and 
wethers, $5 to $5.25; yearlings, good to 
choice, all wethers, $5.75 to $5.90.

oi 8 Vlctorla-st., Toronto.145 ed20 V97 97%
$8.55
culls

24865 24 8360 W. A. LEE & SON60% 70 .*0 60 to *1 
14 0ROGERS. 44 4469% «

28%
42%

29 Real Estate, Insurance and Finan
cial Broker».

BO 142%
35%.. 3559

‘t<4%ITCHES MONEY TO LOAN ^
Real Estate Security In sums to suit. 
Rents collected. Valnatlona and Arbitre-, 
tiens attended to.British Cattle Market.

London, Feb. 26.—Prices steady; Mve 
cattle, 12c to 13c, dressed weight; refrig
erator beef, 9c pea- lb.

Bid.
12Railway Earnings.

Chicago G. XV., third week, $136,287; In
crease $2833.

M. & St. L., third week, $55,828; de
crease, $10,330.

Che$>apeake A- Ohio, third week February, 
earnings, $325.178: increase, $43.631.

Mexican National, third week. $158,786; 
increase, $18,320.

Missouri l’a ci tic, third w'eek, $530,000; 
decrease, $79,000.

M., K. A T.f third week, $306,000; In
crease. $5820.

Atchison January gross earnings. In
crease, $461,315; net increase, $241,100.

:st tS'-îïj#GENERAL AGENTS7 3% 6
4% 3% 4%

24 21% 24
95 115 100
33 37 30

3
2Ï'4 WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurance Ceu 

MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance CO.

; CANADA Accident and Plate Glane Co.
—._ __ .. .. . LLOYD’S Plate Glass Insurance Co.Pittsburg, Feb. 26. The Methodist ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. 

Protestant Board of Foreign Missions LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co. Em- 
, _ —i ? VT ", ! I ployers* Liability. Accident and Com-

of the United States met here to-day. mon carriers’ Policies lisned.
The report for the year shows that vlctor*a'etre€t*

DOD New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Feb. 2ti.—Flour—Receipts. 14.- 

266 barrels: sales, 3200 packages. Flour 
was about steady and moderately active on 
low grade winters. Rye flour steady; fair 
to good. $3.2l> to $3.40; choice to fancy.
$3.50 to $3.75. XVheat—Receipt», 78,850 
bushels; sales. 830,000 bushels. Wheat
perlenced another sharp decline this morn- . ^ ^ ... , . . ., _
Ing thru long and short selling, absence of about $16,000 had been expended in tne
support and bearish crop news: May, 71 foreign work. A letter was read from ™ee^ea m ■■ m ■■
716c to SI 5-16e: July, 81%c to 81%c. Rye. Missionary U. S. Grant Murphy, pUl/H All AN 
quiet; state, 60c to 61c, c.i.f., New York located at Yokohama, Japan, telling of 
car tots; No. 2 western, 64%e. f.o.b.. afloat. ' the wonderful reform movement now

(*rÆptnooÆ 'æ-wiS-ShS: œ: 5s; «took broke»,! heckealiquidation'3'Mny 65%^"to SI? been allowed by Law to fell their Ineuranee and Flnenolel Agent, 
July. 64%ca to 05e. Oats—Itecvipts. 25.300 daughters to disorderly houses. One tf o?DiT'x^wtY'Ark°,(?ht^M.

Oata were dull ami easier, with the girls escaped about a year ago, Mont7eZi ^,d T^onto Krehsn»»
Sugar, raw, steady, fair i and took refuge with Mr. Murphy. He! «twki beuaht «6 win on oommlMlon. 14f

■i y'’’ >THOUSANDS MADE FREE.
»

IH "
5 3

lit

hr " m"FIGES :
Street West 
be Street 
be Street, 
llesley Street, 
en Street East- 
dina Avenue, 
een Street West, 
en Street West- 
e East, near Berkeley, 
e East, near Church. 
i Street, opposite 
nt Street,
p Avenue at G T.R- 
ssing.
\ Street at C.P.R. 
ssing.

0 15 
0 17
o 10 ‘ • -0 23 
0 21Wall Street Pointer».

The sub-Treasury has gained 
from the banks since Friday.

Summary : M. R. interests reported to be 
buying B.R.T. U.S. Leather report expect
ed to-day. First National Bank people buy
ing Lackawanna on good reports. Eayly 
action of retirement of debenture B’s ex
pected by Wabash. Insiders talk of early 
advance of Duluth, S.S. and Atlantic. S.P. 
bull pool again talking higher prices. U.P. 
iasiderg say this year's crop prospects basis 
for future dividend action. Fair demand 
for stock in the loan crowd. Delaware & 
Hudson annual report expected next Fri
day; surplus after dividends amounts to 
$2,178.000.

Joseph says : The buying of the Pacific 
shares promises to be conspicuous. Union 
Paciflc. Missouri Paciflc and Southern Pa
ciflc will sell considerably higher. There 
is a fairly good short Interest In all three. 
Tractions will go better. Buyers of Met
ropolitan Traction will make a substantial 
profit. Bear covering of Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit will also be a feature. Steel com
mon will sell ex-dlvidend at the opening 
to-morrow. This will be sp< 
ed, and may safely be antlcij>ated by buy
ers of the stock to-day. Tne steady ab
sorption of Morgan stocks foreshadows 
higher prices.

Tribune : The 
stock market of the decision of the U. S.

- Supreme Court in the Northern Secqritles 
pronounced yesterday than 
It seemed to be considered

0 13

6*20 
0 10 
0 75 
1 00 
0 10 
0 15

& JONES*972,000
-

bushels.
other markets. __ ___________________ _______ ____ ______

.3!&C; I made an appeal to the Supreme Court 
of Japan, and has just secured a deci
sion that the practice is \ irtual slave*/. [ 
This decision liberate® over 55.U00 girls, 
and about 11,(XX) have already escaped 
from their bondage.

molasses s&tgajr, 2%c; refined unsettled. 
Coffee, quiet; No. 7 Rio, 5%c. Lead, firm. 
XVoofl, steady. Hops, firm. E. R. C. CLARKSONto -.3 .

, -
'à

New York Butter and Cheese.
New York, Feb. 2ti.—Butter, steady; re-

6nIPl«,5?52:.,?.r™.me% tXÂ1-as' P''r 28r: Too Mnch for Kingston,
do., firsts. 20c to 27c; do., seconds, 24c troc mi,. r.
to 25c; do., lower gradue, 21c to 23c- lnFst°n, Feb- «6. The Frontenac
creamery, held, fancy, 24c to 24V>o: do.. 1 Milling Co. has received an order for
firsts, 22c to 23c; do., seconds, 20%c to 160 tons of flour for the British army
21%c; do., lower grades. 1S<- to 20c; state. In South Africa. An additional order

'’Jl1118’. flTshr,w>lln<,^*,f• ,t0 r^c; ' for 300 tons was refused, because the; 
iSl nJ®de.’M*?e8t,’ do•, fa, r t(^,. g00<1 flour could not be delivered at St.

Chicago Mnrurts. W; westtrn creame^.ïan^ i £>hn' -N'B" ,thla wee> Richardson:

J. G. Braty, 21 Mellnda-street renoits 23c: do., lists. 26c to 21c: do.. !<>o U- ' have also received a contraz-t for
tilp following fluctuations on the Chico<-o <rrnd<1o, to 18c; western factory, fresh, 1200 tons of pressed hay. An addilion- 
Board of Trade to-day:' - I fancy. 2Oo; do., choice, 19c to 19%e: do., al order for an extra supply had tube

Open. High. Low. Close. tîir t0 good. 17c to 18c; do., held, choice, rejected, as the hay could not be de- 1
Kc; do., fair to good, 16c to 17%c; livered this week,
do., lower grades, 15c to 16c; rolls, fresh, 
choice. 20c: do., common to prime, 15c to 

1 19c; renovated butter, fancy, 23c to 2S%c:
I do., common to choice, 16c to 22c; 
packing stock. 15c to 17c.

Cheese—Firm; receipts, 1778: state, full

ASSIGNEE.
Ontario Bank Chambers,

. 0 07% 

. 0 09 
. 0 07 
. 0 55 
. 0 70 
. 0 13 
. 0 07 
. O 05% 
. 0 02

060 m v.«0 80 Scott Street, Tororta
«stablUheti 1664.

London Electric246
0 1)6
0 03%

eedily recover-i

LIMITED Foreign Money Market».
London, Feb. 26.—Bar silver steady, et 

25 5-16d per ounce. Gold premiums are 
cpioted as follows: Buenos Ayres, 140.30; 

Montreal. Feb. 20.—Closing quotations to Madrid, 36.22; Lisbon, 29. 
day : C.P.R.. llir% and 115%: Dnluth. 15 Paris, Feb. 26.—Three per cent, rentes, 
asked: do., pref., 30 asked: Winnipeg Rv.. 101 franc.a 22% centimes for the account; 
120 bid: Montreal Railway. 271 and 270%: exchange on London, 25 francs 16 ren- 
Toronto Railway. 116% and 116%; Halifax times for cheques. Spanish fours, 77.97. 
Railway. 114% and 114: Rr. John Railway, Berlin, Feb. 26.—Exchange on London, 
112% hid: Twin City. 113% and 113; do.. 20 marks 47% pfennigs for cheques. Dls- 
pref . 34 and 33%: Dominion Steel. 85% and count rates, .short bills, 2% per cent.; three 
85: Richelieu, 113% and 112: Cable. 147% mouths' bills, 1% per cent
and 143%: Montreal Tel.. Ii3 and 170: Mont. ________
L., H. A* P.. 98 and 97: Montreal Cotton.
81 bid; Montmorency Cotton. 100 asked; Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Payne. 30 and 25: Virtue. 24 asked: North Liverpool, Feb. 26.—Cotton—Spot, mod- 
Rtar. 24 asked: Dominion Coal, 86 and erate business, prices 132d higher; Amerl- 
85%; Dntarlo Bank. 126 hid; Molsons Bank, can middling, fair, 5 l-16d: good middling,

and 208: Bank of Toronto 240 asked: 4 25 32d; middling, 4 21-32d: low middling,
Hnchelnga, 143 asked: H. & L. bonds, 20 4 9-16d; good ordinary, 4 7-16d; ordinary, 
asked: N. 6. Steel, 89% bid. 4 3-i6d. The sales of the day were 8000

Morning sales : Ç.P.R., 50 at 115%, 450 bales, of which 500 were for speculation
nt 115%i Duluth, 500 at 13%. 100 at 13%: :inrl export, and Included 6000 American. 
Montreal Railway. «> at. 271 10 at 272, 3c0 Receipts. 7000 bales. Including 2400 Amerl- 
at 271 100 *£ -'<^4: Toronto Rallwey 100 ean. Futures opened and closed stca-lv:

11w,4:i H£!!faia£a«r ii3 7'^oaL1iVq5° m A,n<,rlcnn middling, g.o.c., Feb., 4 38-64d 
114;.TJ!T n«n^ï'it«xâto5n3'«t50iviit11jr« 5? tn 4 si'"64<l. sellers; Feb. and March. 4 
at 113%. 50 at listt. S§aiat1Ji®4.-i5S. aî to 4 S7-64d sellera; March and
113%: K'o^^Ux^ yLJ'iOO1?? lSO- Monf7 APril; 4 36"64d to 4 37 6« sellers; April

Cable, 20 at 153%, 100 at 150, Mont. anrt fcay, 4 36-61d to 4 37-64d value; May
and June, 4 38-64d to 4 37-64d buyers; .Tune 
and July. 4 87-64d sellers; July and August. 
4 37-64d sellers: Aug. and Sept., 4 32-64d to 
4 33-64d sellers; Sept, and Oct., 4 23-64d 
to 4 24-64d value; Oct. and Nov., 4 20-644 
sellers.

Wheat-
May ....................... 76
July ....

Corn- 
May ....
July 

Oats- 
May ...
Jnly ...

Pork- 
May ....
Jnly ...

Lard—
May....................... 9 30
July..................... 9 45 9 40

Rlbs-
May.....................  8 35 8 37
July ........................8 40

favorable Influence on the
76% 75%Montreal Stock Exchange. 70^ 77 75%

Look to Rosebery.case was more 
the day before, 
that the Northern Securities matter had in 
a great measure been eliminated as a fac
tor in speculation. Inasmuch as the final de
cision as to the legality of the merger of 
the Northern Pacific and Great Northern 
was now presumably a long way off. It 
has been understood that arrangement» 
were practically completed for the forma
tion of other securities roippanlcs for the 
purpose of amalgamating Important railroad 
lines, and that the consummation of them 
depended on the outcome of the Supreme 
Court. Since the Northern Securities case 
has taken on a new phase there 1» an ex
pectation ln some quarters that the an
nouncement of additional consolidation 
schemes may not be much longer withheld.

.... 60*. 

.... 59%

.... 42% 

.... 35%

«>% 59%
60% 59%

43% 42%
35% 35

...15 25 15 45 15 17 15 17 

...15 40 15 60 15 30 15 30

London, Feb. 20.—The Pall Mall Ga
zette, referring to a letter in The Times

cream, small fall make, colored or white, * ^°nt.L';0r,T.Sp0"(le"t °f.,tha4
fancy, 12%c to 12%c: do., fall make. cho>e Journal, says that With the traditional 
ll%c to 12c; do.,good to prime,10%c to ll%c; i affection for the Liberal party Cana- 
do., common to fuir. 7c to 9%c; do., large, dians combine a profound belief in the 
fall made, fancy, 11c to ll%c; do., fall i imperial idea, so it is easy to under- 
made, choice, 10%c to 10%c; do., good to j stand the existence of the widespread 
prune. (In commun to fair, [feeling that Lord Rosebery Is at
tn 10c;^ln.. 5arge Choice'. 8%“' to pJri ! th.e on,4r Possible leader of a strong 

skims, prime, 8c 13 8%c: do., fair to good. Liberal party, 
tic to 7%c: do., common, 4c to 5c; full 
sk’ras, 3c to 3%c.

Eggs—Firmer: receipts, 4808: state and 
Pennsylvania, uncandled, best. 28%c; we.*-:- 
ern. best, 2814c; do., fair to good. 27c to 
29c; Kentucky best, 28c to 28%c; southern, 
best. 28c: do., fair to good, 26c to 27Uc; 
dJrtles, 26c.

GOAL BONDS43%
35% First-class Municipal Govern

ment Bondit, Send for list.

H. O’HARA & CO.,
30 Toronto Street. Toronto. 246

9 35 9 20 9 20
9 36 9 35

8 30 8 30

pre-

OH— Smelter—Mines.210
Y-Z (wise head) has an advantage over 

other soap powders inasmuch as it also acts 
as a disinfectant.

British Market».

*%d. Cheese, colored. 50s; white, 4fls fld.
Liverpool—Close—Wheat, spot, quiet- Vo*

1 standard Cal., uo stock; Walla no stock■
No. 2 R.W.. 6s Id to (is l%d: No. 1 Norik! 
ern spring, 6s 1%<1 to 6s 4d. Futures, quiet-
MÎf»; £otmsdteIdy;e:m“aed tt™'*!! CebIce S'o»dy-Vew York and Other 

5s 2d to 6s 2%d; new, 5s Id to 5s'l%d". ^ ~
Futures easy: Feh,, nom.; March. 5s OHd
ïS"$i £\y9,V%d value- F,our'

London—Close—Mark Lane miller mnrk't 
—XVheat, foreign quiet, at a decline of 3d:
Rngll.sk, quiet. Maize, American, nothing

26.—Cotton—Futures SSS*1 JX.nuhli?' w.eakV I;|,,ur- American, 
opened steady at the decline. March 8.55c. moderate business; English,
April 8.53c, May 8.43c, June 8.42c, July ÎJ Ü8' 4YhMt- °° passage, quiet, hut 
8.43c, Aug. 8.27c, Sept. 7.96c. Oct. 7.84.1. ™!a&"' , A',stral'an Iron, Dec..

Futures closed steady. Feb. 8.61c, March 'I paid. Parcels No. 1 Northern spring 
8.63c, April 8.59c, May 8.49c, June 8.48c. J™» passage. 28s 10%d paid: steam.
July 8.47c. Aug. 8.31c, Sept. S.Ole, Oct. March, 29s 3d paid, both Duluth Inspection

Maize, on passage, quiet but steady. Car
goes Odessa, f.o.r.t., steam, about due, 21s

Butchart & WatsonNUT. McIntyre Block, 
Winnipeg. 

BRANCH MANAGERS

On Wall Street.
Messrs. Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. wired 

J. J. Dixon at the close of the market to
day :

The market showed considerable strength 
In the forenoon, but was affected adversely

Confederation Life 
Bldg., TorontoAfter Twenty-Three Year».

Dubuque, Iowa, Feb. 2f>.—An event 
unprecedented in the history of the 
Tra.ppist Monastery in this country is 
made public. Brother Eugene, for 23 
years nn Inmate, has deliberately re
nounced his vows.

at

CATTLE MARKETS. DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.
at 113; Sound Investments Paying 

12?; Guaranteed.
Information free on request.

from 3 to 
246•eh Street Quotation».

New York, Feb. 26.—Beeves—«Receipts. 
2872: $feers. ln moderate demand and 
steady;, bulls and cows, opened active and 
steady: steers, $4.50 to $6.40: Stockers, 
$3.75; oxen and stags, $4.20 to $5.50: bulls, 
$3.25 to $4.25; cows, $2.25 to $4.25: exlra 
fat Ohio do., $4.90. Exports. 850 cattle. 
1510 sheep and 9250 quarters at beef; 
tomorrow. Calves—Receipts 1720; slow 
to 25c lower; common to choice veals. $4.20 
to $8.50: little calves, $4; westerns, $3.37% 
to $4.

Sheep and Lambs—Recelpta 6144; sheep, 
easy, except prime export grades; Iambs, 
steady to strong; two cars of late arrivals 
unsold; sheep, $4 to $5.50; few export 
wethers, $5.75 to $6; culls, $3.50; lambs, 
$5.50 to $6.80.

Hogs—Receipts, 5357; hogs, steady; firm 
fooling for western pig»: quotations, $ti.4u 
to $6.60 for .state and Pennsylvania hogs; 
mixed wee tern, nominal, at $6 to $6.26.

WHEATBeware ! *Dupont
New York Cotton.

New York, Feb. Direct Private Wires toSome grocers p 
1 ImlteLlions of P 
.Té- 1NE to got more profit.

-Peddlers,
prizes and 
schemes 
are tried to 
sell them. 
They are 
not like 

^PEAR.L- 
INE. They set you auga-lnst alt 
weLshtng powders. PEAR-L
INE is the best washing medi
um—does most, se.vos most. 
Absolutely har mless.most eco
nomical so&p you can use. 674 

Exit 
Work

ush
EARL-tlon. McIntyre & marshallOur assortment this season comprises full ranges 

of all the staple cloths and a splendid line of
rn Street West.

1
Members Chicago Board of Trade.

I m J.C. BEATY, 21 Melinda 
Street.

7.91c.
^Spot^ closed^quiet. Mldrllln^Uplenrt», g%c; 

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Feb. 26.—Oil closed »t $1.18.

yRAINPROOFI

OOD Telephones 8378—8374. 24»

HIDES, Medland & JonesCleths, including a silk checked back, which has 
sold well to the best trade. Samples to the trade. 
Fashion Plates in stock.

Cholera morbus, cramp* and kindred 
complaints annually make their appearance 
at the same time as the hot weather, green 
fruit, cucumbers, melons, etc., and many 
persons are debarred from eating these 
tempting fruits, but they need not abstain 
If they have Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery 
Cordial, and take a few drops ln water. 
It cores the cramps and cholera In a re
markable manner, and is sure to check 
every disturbance of the bowels.

SKINS,
per..cord................... «ago

............ *88
-ting 60c per cord extra

TALLOW Bstabllaked 1880.

General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,

Mall Building, Toronto Telephone 1067
Money to loan at lowest rate». 24

I
Chtcaaro Live Stock.

Chicago, Feb. 26,—Cattle—Receipts, 15,- 
0041 ; active and 10c to 15c higher: good to I 
prime steers, $6.60 to *7.35; poor to me
dium, $4 to *5.50; Stockers and feeders,
*2.50 to *4.75; cows, $1.26 to *5.25; heifer», 
*2.50 to *5.50; cannera, *1.26 to *2.30; bulls, |

John Hallam,NISBET & AULD, - TORONTO EMer Pearline

1
111 Front St. BS., Toronto.

»so and Tard:
* Farley awe.

■ i y ■: -j. - , i

JOHN STARK
& CO.. RAIES26 Toron to St. 

Toronto.,

I
>p

WYATT 6. CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) 

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Canaaa Life Building, 

King St. W.. Toronto.

A. E. AMES & CO.
Bankers,

18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Municipal, Railway and Corpora
tion Bonds dealt In on com
mission.

Investment Securities bought 
and sold on all principal Stock 
Exchanges.

Four per cent, interest allowed 
on deposits.

A. E. AMES. E. D. ERASER. A. E. WALLACE
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V

VISITORS !—We Repeat Our
Welcome I—Alteration Sale fleans 
25 to 333% Saving on FINE FURS

February 27th.

A Job in Bargain Day To-Morrow
The store news is short and condensed to-day, as bargain 

should be. The figures tell the story,.and thefancy dress goods, 
three lots that can 
be retailed at 15, 
20 and 25 cents 
per yard.
Fillin

news-
verification lies in a sight of the goods themselves. Come 
to-morrow as early as you can.To most people a fur store is a place of exceptional interest—and especially so to our “American cousins”— 

this store is doubly interesting just now because we’re completing alterations that will make it one of the 
handsomest stores on the continent—and because clearing prices make it possible for you to buy the finest 
furs made in the world at prices that are at cost and less—exterior appearances may not be the most inviting 
—but inside there’s the largest—best lighted—best appointed fur showroom in the Dominion and the 
largest stock of fine furs to choose from—you’re welcome to see, whether you want to buy or not—come in 
without feeling under any obligation to purchase—but remember it pays to buy furs in Canada—especially 
Jackets.

gook gargalns.jy[en’s Clothing 
gargains.

100 only Men’s Good Strong Cana
dian and English Tweed Single- 
breasted Sacque Suits, neat grey 
and black checked patterns, also 
a few dark bronze and navy b.ue, 
good, durable Italian cloth lin
ings and trimmings, and well- 
finished, sizes 34-44. regular M.W, 
$6.00 and $7.50, Friday .... 3.0o 

(See Yonge-street window).

300 pair only ___ _
Tweed Pants, made from goon 
wearing cloths, in grey and black 

stripe effects, narrow 
widths, strong

Wood'» Natural History In K Vol,
Bound In heavy linen cloth, stamp 

ed with appropriate design 
printed In a large, clear type" 
from original plates; .3000 paKes’ 
with thousands of illustrations by 
eminent artists; this edition is 
unabridged, and contains all the 
reading matter and Illustrations 
as in the original, published at 
$36; 50 seta, on sale Friday at 
Per set............................................... .$2.15

g letter 
orders a specialty.

John Macdonald & Co.M
Capes and Caperines

2 Bokharan Capes, 27 and 30 Inches 
long, regular $40.00, for .... JJQ QQ

Wellington and Front Street* Bait. 
TORONTO.

8 Alaska Seal Jackets, 34, 38 and 38
bust, 24 and 26 Inches long, IOC fifi 
were $225.00, for......................... IOU.UV

1 Alaska Seal Jacket, 38 bust, 26 Inches 
long, was $200.00, for

To-Day’s Specials Teachers' Bibles—Bound in 
leather, tuvned-in edges,

solid 
large

print, on good paper, Illustrated 
helps, concordance, dictionary, 
maps and references, a $1-25 
Bible, Friday’s price................. 750

175.004 Rosine.» Man's Opportunity.
Business men are always prompt to 

avail themselves of 
tunities, and nut ' the least of such 
opportunities is available in the daily 
acquisition of a clean, healthy milk 
supply during the morning hours, say j 
from S.30 to 11 o’clock a~m. Ladled and ' 
gentlemen desiring our clarified milk 
and buttermilk

1 Persian Lamb and Electric Seal Cape.
hast, 18 Inches deep, was 1C fin 

830.00, for.............................................IU.UU
1 Stone Marten Caperine, natural tails/ 
was $86.00, for .............. ............QQ

Mens Canadian
36

# 37 Alaska Sable and Persian Lamb Caperines—round and pointed f 
t backs—plain or fancy brocade silk linings—were 30.00, , O np »
J for.................................................................................................................. * ' • / O t

t 25 000 Caperines—Bokharan and electric seal—black Thibet and J 
t Bokharan—electric Beal and Columbia sable—were 
j 12.00 to 15.00—for

*»»»»

1 Alaska Seal Jacket. 34 bust, 22 Inches 
long, reduced from $185.00, lojgQ QQ

1 Alaska Seal Jacket, 36 bust, 27 Inches 
long, was $210.00, for ..............

6 Persian Lamb Jackets, best quality, 
nfink trimmings, 34 to 38 bust, 24 to 
26 incln-s long, were $150.00 IOC f)(T 
to $160.00, special........................ It-U.uu
1 Herslan Iamb Jacket, 38 bust, 28 
Inches long, was $115.00, tor.. Qtj. QQ

1 Persian Lamb Jacket, mink collar and 
revers, 38 bust. 24 Inches long, 7k (in
regular $100.00, for .......................I ^.uu
1 Persian Lamb Jacket,
Alaska sable collar and revers,
26 Inches long, was $150.00, J25 00
for ....................................................... "
l Moire Astrachan Jacket, fine Canadian

golden oppor-
and brown 
and medium
pocketings and well-eewn, sizes 
31-42 waist, regular $1.25 and j
$1.50, Friday.......................... .................... .

65 only Boys' Fine Reefers and
Overcoats, consisting of dark b uc _____ _
and Oxford grey Chinchilla and 200 selections to choose from, in. 
nap cloths, made In double- eluding the following; 
breasted style, with velvet col- j Hello, Central, Give Me Heaven! 
lars and pearl buttons, also some Down on the Farm In Illinois, 
swell Russian blouse overcoats. The Old Missouri Shore, 
in blue, fawn and brown beaver The Letter Edged in Black, 
cloth, handsomely trimmed and Miss Mahogany, 
finished, sizes 22-28, regular He was a Sailor on Board the 
$3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00. Maine.
to clear Friday................................2.05 The Darkey’s Home, Sweet Horn*

De Ole TimO Cake Walk.
Phoebe, the Warmest Gal In Town*, 
The Honeysuckle and the Bee. 
My Sweetheart Went Down With 

the Maine.
Review Day, March and Two- 

Step.
Island City, March and Two-Step. 
The Ghost of Rastus, March and 

Two-Step.
The Stag Party, March and Two. 

Step.
The Winning Card, March and 

Two-Step.
The Ragtime Cladets, March and 

Two-Step.

Music bargains.175 00 1 Persian La nil) and Stone Marten Stole 
Capurine, was $55.00, for .... 4Q QQ

3 Persian Lamb and Mink Caperines. 
were $50.00, for ..............................0Q QQ

1 Solid Alaska Sable Stole Caperine, 13 
inch cape, was $75.00, for .. gQ QQ

1 Alaska Seal and Stone Marten Stole 
Caperine, regular $75.00, for . gQ QQ

1 Mink Caperine, 11 Inches A ft fifi 
deep, was $60.00, for................ fcTV. UV
1 Persian Lamb and Ermine Oft fifi 
Caperine, was $55.00, for .. vv

7.50 J 1000 Copies Popular Music.
lar 10c and 5c each, Friday *1- 
each, 6 for >■Ï3

can purchase any
quantity of tickets, from twenty-five 
cents up, and have a daily delivery 
and enjoy the cleanest and richest 
tnilk for lunch. Our phone number is 
North 2010. if not convenient to a 
Phone, drop a rat'd to City Dairy 
Company, on Spadina-crescent, and 
our delivery will begin whenever

7 Grey Lamb Jackets, 32, 34, 36 and 
40 bust, 22 to 26 Inches long, were
*6°°°-for 35.00 and 37.50
1 Wallaby Jacket. 36 bust, 28 Inches 
long, regular $25.00, for ............17.50box back, 

36 oust.
3 fine Coon Jackets, 34 and 36 bust, 26
Inches long, regular $45.00, 30.00you

»a-k\

lien’s pine j-Jalf j-jose
Men's Fine Quality Fancy Striped 

Cotton 1-2-Hose, full-fashioned, 
double sole, toe and heel, regular 
35c quality, Friday, per pair .15

Have you seen the combined acci
dent and health insurance policy is
sued by the Canadian Railway Acci
dent Insurance Company?
John A. Macdonald. District Agent, 44 
Victoria-street, and get rates.

J. W. T. Fairweather & Co., 84 Yonge St., Toronto
Call on

^eckwear andW THE
A PRINTING PLANT, Etc- purnishings

A big Friday clearing of Silk Ties, 
to make room for goods coming 
in, the lot consists of four-in- 
hands, puffs, knots and bows, in 
all silk materials, from our best 
selling lines, best of finish, regular 
prices 25c, 35c and 50c, to clear
Friday.........................................................

(See Yonge-street window).
Bo.vs’ White Unlaundried Shirts, 

made of good heavy even thread 
cotton, 4-ply linen bosom 
wristbands, continuous facings, 
wristbands and back, made with 
yoke, open back, patent gussets 
in skirt, sizes 12 to 14, regular 
price 50c, on sale Friday

Boys’ Fine All-wool Sweaters, with 
roll collar, in cardinal and black, 
extra heavy material and well 
made, neat fitters and good weir- 
ers, just the thing flor the spring 
weather, to fit boys from 6 to 
14 years, regular price 50c, on 
sale Friday .

THE W. & D. DINEEN GO., Limited Secretary—W. F. DINEEN 
Treasurer—F. B. DINEEN

of the late firm ofPresident—WILLIAM DINEEN 
Vice-Pres—CHRIS. J. HOHL DUDLEY & BURNS, -I

priday plowers.
300 Pots Oriental Narcissus, 3 

plants In each pot, full of bloom 
and buds, Friday, per pot, ]Sc, 
2 for

<8

SPRING 11 Colborne St., Toronto,
is for sale as a going concern, or in parts 
to suit purchasers, and ban be seen in 
operation daily at the above address.

The plant consists of about $25,000.00 
worth of Printers’ Machinery, Type, etc., 
etc., and the whole or any portion of it 

I will be sold cheap for cash or on reasonable 
terms.

lb

35c
200 Pots Hyacinths, assorted col

ors, in bloom, Friday, per pot, 15c 
50 Palms, nice young plants, with 

four and five leaves, Friday, 
each

* and

25c
1 ss Cut Flowers.

Daffodils, Double) Yellow, Tulipe, 
Narcissus and Carnations, Fri
day, dozen .................

Violets, Double and; Single, 20 
violets In each bunch,Friday, 20o

A
is Telephone Main 707. 21)

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gana, horses and wag
ons, call and see ns. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co.

“LOANS.”
Address Room 10, No. 6 King Wes

35oOF
<s PRICESis 5^I? priday stationery.

200 packages Fine Silurian Cor
respondence Note, worth 25<*
Friday, per package............. 15o

Square Envelopes, to match, regu
lar 5c, Friday, 3 pkgs. for.. lOo 

500 Exercise Books, pretty litho
graphed covers, smooth-finished 
paper, special, on Friday, 3 
for .

<
» .3'.)

IE \ gargains in the |-|at 
[department.

Children’s Wool Toques, fine Ber
lin wool, in plain white or with 
striped borders, also in light or 
dark red, regular price 25c, Fri
day.

25 only Men’s Fur Caps, in Baltic 
seal, Astrachan or Nutria beaver, 
wedge and driver shapes, regular 
prices $3.50 and $4.00, Friday .2.59

13 dozen Men's Stiff and Soft Hats, 
assorted styles and odd sizes, in 
brown, $awn,pearl grey and black 
colors, good fashionable shapes, 
regular $1.50 and $2.00, Fri
day.

lh ? \ Eft

E start to-day what we annu
ally call our Spring Sale of 
Fur Goods. We’ve got to 

clear out all these goods in order to 
make room for the big rush of hats— 
especially in the ladies’ department. 
We intend to sacrifice everything, as 
you will note by the list given below.

Anything you buy from us carries 
with it our guarantee. We back that 
guarantee up with 37 years of success
ful experience.

Here’s what we claim :
Everything is manufactured on the 

premises Every article is made by 
expert furriers. Everything is male 
from personally selected fur. We buy 
direct. We don’t buy any but good 
fur. Y eu don’t run any chances in 
buying from us.

w1§

làB$ ,5o

>13 Telescope Valises, 27c. s
30 only 14-Inch Telescope Valises, 

canvas-covered,
, two strong 
leather v handle,

&
leather-capped 

straps, 
Friday

11 corners
strong
Bargain

^5 55 5
te 27o:

41 'ill! Metal Photo Frames
300 Metal Photo Frames, in gilt, 

oxidized silver and black, fitted 
with dainty figures, miniature, 
oval and square, cabinet size, 
easel or hanger, Friday,each, 29o

T Phone Main 4233. 07
r titm 3 Don’t Get Typhoid FeverI priday bargains

Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 
germs and microbes that abound in city water.

6 GALLONS. 40a DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist
161 Sherboune Strreet.

iSR in ghoes
Men’s Good Buff Lace Boots, solid 

leather, Standard screw soles, 
sizes 6 to 10, well finished, good 
fitting and very serviceable, $1.50 
boots, Friday, bargain

Men's Good Box Calf and Choice 
Dongola Kid Dace Boots, Good
year welted soles, sizes 6 to 
10, stylish and serviceable, $3.1 HI 
boots, Friday..............

frinrifi At [)rug [department.
m

«V//A
160 bottles Distilled Extract Wltcti 

Hazel, 16-ounce bottle, regular 
25c, Friday, 2 for 

240 bottles Pure Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil, regular 25c, Friday,
2 for............

144 bottles Aromatic Cascars, each 
holding 3 ounces, Friday, each,

66 Pocket Atomizers, especially 
useful for cold in the head and 
catarrh, regular 75c, Friday,
each.............................................................. 35c

46 packages Diamond Tea, a 
spring tonic and blood purifier, 
regular 20c, Friday, each... -10o- 

300 Loofahs, for the bath; these 
take the place of the more ex
pensive flesh brush, regular.each, 
5c, Friday, 2 for

25o

.96AN ABSURD IDEA .................25o
That Lines of the Hand Indicate 

Character or Fortune.. 10aSPECIAL . ... 1.95SPECIAL The Natural Science Association of the 
University of Toronto held an open meet
ly last night In the Biological Building. 
Addresses were given on “Woods'* and 
“Palmistry” by Dr. Jeffrey and Prof. Prim
rose.

Dr. Jeffrey, by means of lantern slides, 
showed the microscopic structure of wood, 
and deduced the value of various woods 
for Industrial purposes.

Prof. Primrose, dealing with “Palmistry,”

Hudson Bay Sable Scarfs, regular
$25.00 to $50.00, for.......................

Persian Lamb and Columbia Sable Caperine, well finished 
and trimmed, regular price $18.00, for............

20.00 to 35.00 [Jmbrellas for j^en.
62 only Men's Umbrellas, full size, 

best paragon frames and steel 
rods, the covers ore good English 
Gloria, natural wood handles, 
plain or mounted, regular price 
$1.50 and $1.75, Friday .... 1.00

Men’s Tweed Hats, English make, best finish,
$1.50, for.................................................... ................

Men’s Hats, in assorted sizes and styles, including stiff felt, 
soft felt and Derbys, Alpines and Fedoras, were i nci 
$2.50 and $3.00, for......................................................... I.UU

Boys’ Tweed Caps.......................................
Men’s Blue Beaver Driving Caps for..,

ve.re .75
: 10.00

;
One Pattern Caperine, genuine Alaska Seal, with large 

stone marten collar, 7 stone marten tails, regular
75.00, for.........................................................................

50 pairs Ladies’ Persian Lamb Gauntlets, were $6.00 
ano $8.00, for .. , —.....................................................

Bo50.001 Oc At 'poilet Qepartment.
36 bottles Roger & Gallet Toilet 

Water, regular, each, 40c, Fri
day................................................................... 25<l

50 boxes Fine Toilet Soaps, In
cluding tar, complexion and fine 
art soaps, regular, per box, 25e,
Friday........................................................15o

24 Hand Mirrors, olive wood back, 
with bevelled plate glass mir
ror, regular 75c, Friday ...,50c 

96 Doll Sets, regular 10o, Fri-
i day.......................................................

54 boxes Pivert’s 'Tldeine” Face 
Powder, regular 25c each. Fri
day

yin ware, j-jardware
and Woodenware

as explained by anatomy, characterized as 
absurd the Idea that the lines of the hands 
can offer any Insight into a person's char
acter or fortune, eshowing that 
are entirely dependent upon the muscles 
and the structure of the skin.

4.0040c
\1 the lines

Door Bells, rotary turn, fancy de
sign, face plate, 3-inch gong, an
tique copper finish, worth 50c, 
Friday................................................... .. .3;

Dog Collars, all leather, assorted 
lengths, 12 to 16 Inches, nickel- 
plated trimmings, some with bell, 
regular 10c, Friday

WE SELL ONLY THE BEST AND THAT AT THE LOWEST FIGURE.
MONEY REFUNDED IF PURCHASE IS NOT SATISFACTORY.

ORDER BY MAIL. Electing the Pope.
Since the yeir 1059 the pope has been 

formally elected by the college of cardi
nal*. The cardinals meet on the eleventh 
day after a pope’s decease in a series of 

; double cells in the Vatican, one of the 
cells being for the cardinal and the other 

1 for the secretary or chamberlain. On the 
twelfth day the election begins, the votes 
of two-thirds of the cardinals being 
cssary to elect the pope. All communica
tion with the outside world or between 
themselves is denied the cardinals, their 
food being passed to them through an 
opening in the cell. They are not bound 
to elect a cardinal—only heretics or per- 

i sons guilty of simony are excluded—and 
after an agreement of two-thirda has 
been reached the closing act of the elec
tion and announcement of the choice 
takes place In a chapel reserved for that 
purpose.

4 15

5 IPersian Lamb and Columbia Sable Caperines, 
trimmed with 5 tails, were $20.00, 
special.....................................................

Genuine Pattern Alaska Seal Caperine, Hud
son Bay sable, 4-inch edging, 3 tails on 
front and 3 tails and head on 
back, was $80, for...

Stone Marten Collarettes, trimmed with 
heads and tails, long stole fronts,
$90, for ............................................

Pattern Persian Lamb Jacket, 21 in. Pr 
long, white satin lining, $90, for DD.UU

1 Gentleman’s Fur-lined Coat, with /n fin 
Persian lamb collar . . • . 4U.UU

% 1 Black Rat-lined Overcoat, Persian 
Ü lamb collar, size 40, reg. $85, for

58
Porcelain Head Picture Nalls, elid

ing head, Friday, dozen................15
144 Dish Pans, pieced tinware, the 

11-quart size, wire, handles, Fri-
12.00 15a65.00 nec*

day Wall Paper Bargains.
Gllmmet!

Grounded Wail Paper, with 9 in. 
and 18-in. borders, ceilings to 
match, in good colors and de
signs, suitable for any room, or 

, ' hall, regular price 7c and Sc per 
9 single roll, Friday...........................5o

.11
; Candle Lanterns, with spring to ■ coo 

ihold lamp chimney, will not blow 
out, complete, with candle, Fri
day

%rolls American1 Vermont Rat-lined Overcoat,otter qo no
collar, regular $115, for . . vU.UU

2 Men’s Wallaby Overcoats

-

. .1055.00 Mop Cloths, white cotton, woven 
pattern, for mop sticks, Frl-10.50
day

1 Man's Astrachan Coat, size 44, Zf| nfl 
regular $60, for .... 4U.UU

Solid Leather Portmanteau Hat Boxes, spaces 
for 5 hats, the newest designs, 
were $35, for............ .......................

Men’s Wombat Gauntlets, in glove 
and mitt design, were $5, for.........

65.00 D’Alesandro’s Orchestra.
In the Lunchroom to-morrow music will be furnished by 

D’Alesandro’s Orchestra, thus adding to the pleasure of 
those who come to enjoy the excellent menu always 
provided.

Correct Quotation.
If you must quote, do quote correctly. 

Is the pen mightier than the sword ?
I Thousands say or print, “The pen is 

mightier than the sword.” It may be 
true, but it it is meant for a quotation it 
is not fairly given. The original lines in 
the play are:

25.00
Mink Rugs, fine fur and made of care « a

4fiskins,made to sell at $350,for fcDU.UU

The Last Day; 33 pairs Ladies’ Grey Lamb Gauntlets, regular $5.00, for.............

45 pairs Ladies’ Astrachan Gauntlets, regular $5.00, for.................

Two Mink-lined Overcoats, with otter collars and lapel's • 
regular $145, for............................................................................................. [

8 only Coon Coats, extra good, for...............................................

$3 $110 Beneath the rule of men entirely great 
The pen is mightier than the «word.

This error has been corrected over and 
over again, but those JSrho misquote sel
dom read what they are pretending to 
quote, but quote from a man who quoted 
from another man who—and so on. In 
many books will be found long lists of 
these prevalent misquotations.

2 $3.26 Wind-Up of a Great Furniture Salem
27 odd Muffs, were $5.00 and $6.00, for Grey Lamb Jackets, sizes 32. 34, 36 and 31—24 Inches, worth 

$50, for...........................................................................................................................

Persian Lamb Gauntlets for men, well finished, In selected 
fur, were $15, for..............................................................................................

Brown, Grey and Black Opossum and Electric Seal Caper
ines, special bargain, regular $15, for..............................................

$1.50 $17.25 Bedroom Suite, Complete 
With Spring: and Mattress 

for <112.88.
Bedroom Suites, made of selected hard

wood, golden oak finish, 3 drawer 
bureau, fitted with 20x24 inch bevelled 
mirror, plate, large wash»tand, 'nil 
sized bed, fitted with strong 
wire spring mattress and good sea 
grass and wool mixed mattress, the 
regular price of suite complete 10 QQ 
$17.25, special, Friday bargain 14. Oo

Umbrella Stands, in golden nak finish, 
neat design, 32 Inches high, 12x12 
inches wide, fitted with brass um
brella holder, regular price 1 Qfi 
$2.75, special, Friday bargain ..

Parlor Tables, in mahogany, beautifully 
polished tops, 24x24 Inches, with fancy 
turned legs and bra,ss claw foot ami 
glass ball, regular price $5.00, O A £ 
special, Friday bargain ............

Iron Bedsteads, white enamel finish, 
heavy post pillars and filling, ’iras* 
rail, knobs and ornaments, extcnde<l 
foot ends, -size* 3 ft. 6 and 4 ft. 6 

wide, 6 ft long, regular price 
fw.00, special, Friday bargain Q QQ

Bureaus and Wash stands. In solid oak, 
golden finish, neatly hand-carved, 4- 
tirawer bureau and large combination 
withstand, fitted with 20x24 It eh 
bevelled mirror plate, regular price 
$13.50, special Friday bargain | Q gfj

Caperines, Electric Seal and Blue Opossum, trimmed with 4 tails, AO F n 
regular price $15, special Thursday and Friday................................. ipU.U U

Same Jacket, with mink, 36 bust, was $200, for

Id

$145 She Get* the In.nrance,
Buffalo, N. T., Feb. 26.—Mrs. Olive 

Sternaman has won in her suit 
against the Metropolitan Insurance 
Company, to recover insurance on the 
life of hefr husband- She was a de
fendant in a sensational murder trial 
in Canada, and secured her freedom 
after the gallows had been built on 
which to hang her.

Write for Catalogue and February Price List...■ ■■

$3.25 Bedroom Clothes Poles 
for $1.29.

60 Bedroom Clothes Pole*, in richThe W. 8 D. Dineen Go., Limited ma
hogany fini*, fancy turned post on 
strong stand, with 10 clothe, hanger*, 
regular price $3.25, special,
Friday bargain ............................

Like a London Fog.
The fog which enveloped the city 

.last night was a real reminder of old 
London. Another reminder of the Old 
Land can be seen at Archambault’s 
tailoring «tore, 125 Yonge-street, where 
real English suits are made to order 
for thirteen-fifty. These are as good 
as any twenty-dollar suits.

;; 1.29Gor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toronto, Canada.
SIMPSONrii THE

■O.BKT OOSSPAfSV,
UMIT.D

I,
-

■

mink trimmed, 36 bust, 22 inches long, 
regilar $100.00, for ................ 65.00
1 Moire Astrachan Jacket, ermine col
lar and facings. 38 bust, 24 C(] (](] 
Inches long, regular $100.00,for.uu«uu 
5 Bokharan Jackets, mink collar, revers 
and faced cuffs, 34 to 40 bust, 24 Inches 
long, regular $63.00, for............JQ QQ

Ostrich Feather Boas — white, grey, slate 
and natural mixtures 15.00 to 30.00

Ladies’ Astrachan Jackets, were 
$30, for.............................................. 20.00

Men’s New Spring Hats.
The latest Broadway and Piccadilly Hats 
—silks, Derbys, Alpines. All but those 
by Dunlap and Heath are now in. Don’t 
buy a hat unless it’s a new fashion.

Ladies’ Hats
A special lot of Ladies’ Selected Hats, were 
$3 and $4. See them and convince yourself.

85 Cents.
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